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StabiliTrak 2.0 handling. Senses if the car starts to slide or skid. Lightly applies the brakes. Helps 
the driver keep the car on course. Under control. And it all happens automatically. The DeVille DTS.

THE FUSION or OeSION 
i TECHNOLOGY,_

2001 CM Corp All rights r«««rv«d C«dilUc Csdillsc bsdg* OaVilU StabiliTrak Visit cadiUae.com or call I.SOO 333 4CAD
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A year older? 
Clarins gives you a 
few years back.

l)oul>lo 
Scrum 38 

Extra-Finiiiiig 
Skin Supplement

Ccleijrair your ynnihful bcuniy 

with llii* niosl powerful answer to the 

skin agitifj (iilenuna. l)oul)l<' Senini 

rcinfbrrTs skin's /'uncfi(»tt.s fo fhcir 

optimum performance. Raise a 

flla.ss {ukI make a loast to your 

renewed radiance.

OonceiUrated wiili iiatiu'als 

to enhjmce skin’s vitalilv. I’he 

scientiKcally advanced formula 

combines lioiaiiii^ils incliuliii" marine 

exira<‘is. kiwi hjhI apricot lo visi!)ly 

minimize of apng. Benelii from 

the unm»‘diate and lasting effjxis - 

a smoother, firmer appe’uranc'e.
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SC
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Did von know... (ilarins upholds 

a comjnitnient to inncrt ation by 

developing prmliicis lliat dcli\er 

optimal results. The Iwo-in-oite hmnula 

tnimies skin's natural hydrolipidic 

lilin to create the inosl n*s{Kmsive 

age contn)] 4'on4‘eiitralion. Start celebrating. 

Sn>p ffv Clarins counUT 

for vour roniplitnenuir\' 

deluxe trial.It’s a fact.
With (dariiis, life’s 
more beautiful.

CLARINS
PARIS

w ww.claritis.com
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harmony 
and modern living.
Charles, seat system designed by Antonio Citterio.
To reach the dealer nearest you call 1-800-872-1697
B&B Italia U.S.A. INC, 150 East Street. New York. NY 10155.
www.bebitalia.it e-mail: info@bbitaliausa.com

Timeless and Treasured
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“Metok Dhi'Mra” 
Shown in ahrkr. 
Alm) available in 
IVURV, HUNEV, OR 
BLUE. STANnAlUl 
HIZKR 4' XH' TO
12'xlfi’.

tcHWCTsr 
“Tartv IV” 

Shown in reo. 
Also available in 

BLUR OR TOBACCO. 
Standard sizes 

4'xfl’TO lO'X 14'.

y«INCnE'’
"P1.AIN"
Shows in red.
Al^> available 
IN INDIIIO, SAFKRON, 
TOBAiro, Al'BEROISE 
OR green. Standard 
SIZES «■ X 10' TO 
I2'X16’,

TouHcnr
“Cabana"

SHOWN IN BRONZE.
Albo available in 

blue, SAGE. OH 
OYSTER. Standard 

sizes 4’x6’to 
lO'xU'

You CAN SEE THEM IN OUR SHOWROOMS. OR AT THE GETTY.
The Getty Museum. Restaurant Daniel. Oukgard is now doing some ok the

MOST EXCLUSIVE INTERIORS IN AMERICA. IF YOU ARE TOO, PERHAPS WE SHOULD TALK.

ODEGARD
1C a I' < i 1' 1 14 t i) M I I M ^ L ..

Thf New York Drsuin Center 2(iO Lexington Avenue Suite 120« phone 212 r>4.5-00fi9 pax 212 546-029N 
The WA.SHINGTON Design Center 300 D Street SW Space 51!) phone 202 4K4-688R kax 2<)2 484-0077 

The CiiicAiiu Merchandlse Mart 200 World Trade Center Space 1R28 phone 312 044-SKIN fax 312 644-963!) 
At Erwin Gkond GMBH Freilai!f:rstra!«e 47 Block 1 

KaBINE 3.37 H04.3 Zl'KlCH phone +41-1-7IKI 42 71 FAX +41-1-700 42 70 EMAIL GROND^'KEEStlHF.CH

€20111 Odcgard. Inc. lltr Oiiu(n> n Ihn MlnrtnniRni a>r <run>n(lilril by Odcgwti, Int aid .tf priSMii+l by Ibr t'oiviighl Inn of ihr UaiM Sum Hid iMmuliMul ,npyrichl r<impiiUms U+mkrr. KinudHiM in DPHCn iMtviiy
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penthouse perspective

Skyscraper defiance, An unperturbed reach of pure, cool line, Stark, Extreme, FYecise. TTie elegant 
confidence, the bold embodiment of less is more. The very profile of modern, affording breathtaking 
views. The Rochelle Sofa, $1,499, The Duet Vase, $24.95,

For the Crate and Barrel store near you, call 800.996.9960. crateandbarrel.com
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T Color Schemes 159First Prin 
Twist and Shout 160
In a young family’s midwestern apartment, 
interior designer Alessandra Branca 
gives traditionalism an exhilarating spin.
BY SUZANNE SLESIN

Honey, I ’m Home 170
Gonzo decorators William Diamond and 
Anthony Baratca give a New Jersey 
couple a case of the hives, in an 
interior that explores the theme of 
bees with unabashed brio.
BY GREGORY CERIO

Surprise Part} 180
Designer Muriel Brandolini 
confounds expectations in a New 
York City apartment and shows 
off a new palette—still strong, but 
more muted than in the past.
BY CATHLEEN MEDWICK

188

Bright Spots 188
Interior designer Jennifer Post, 
New York’s princess of paleness, 
discovers the joy of hot color.
BY SUZANNE SLESIN

Back in Black 196
The absence of all color, 
and perhaps the most versatile 
of any. Turn off the lights 
and rejoice in the dark.

High Notes 204
By using bold color as a unifying theme, Paris 
interior designers Michael Coorengel and Jean-Pierre 
Calvagrac let their tastes take flight.
BY G.Y. DRYANSKY

Starting from Seed 214
Constance Umberger turned her early efforts 
at a patch of lawn into a highly personal garden 
of rooms and views.
BY CAROL KING
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PRICELESS.POUR SOMETH N G

B« BrtlNant and biapirad. DrM( Raaponsibly! www.bomhaya ipphlra.coin Bombay Sapphire® Gin. 02001 Tha Bombay SpHUa Company U.SA, Miami. Fl_ 47% AicJVot, (94





One stone for our past. One for the present.

One for our future. But I can never decide for sure.

Is the eiG ONE for the present, or the future?

The tmrcc-stone annivepsahy bino, Most exquisite with a center stone of 1/2 carat or more.

A DIAMOND IS FOREVERThe ToRCVCRMARK is SISCD under LICCNSC. WWW.ADiAMONDlSrORCVCn.COM\y



PUBLIC -
MARKET .

Introducing the 260-hp Acura TL Type-S. Attention all shutterbugs: A bristling 3.2-liter V-6 

and landscape photography just don’t mix. So, as you engage its 5-speed Sequential SportShift'*'automatic transmission, kindly

AainU «n« SaquMul SponSMt jrr tudenurb of Hcndi MoMr Co. ltd. tote* a a reeMarad of tow CorpoMlMn. Ifato m mtdUawit daemon. Fatten your sNt btU.CaXI' ikwa Mnoon of Amaxan Hortda Hour Co. Inc



IT PRESENTS A STRONG ARGUMENT FOR BUYING POSTCARDS

suggest to your snap-happy passengers that they just relax and enjoy some tunes on the stereo. The Acura/Bose* Music System

®ACURAwith 6-disc in-dash CD changer, to be exact. And leave the pictures to tripod-wielding professionals.

For more information, call T-SOO-TO-ACURA or log on to acura.com.
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0 BY DOMINIQUE BROWNING

Letters 36 Contributors 42
Domestic Bliss 35
Spin art: The madcap designs made by pouring 
paint onto twirling paper never fail to surprise 
and delight us, and decorator Miles Redd shows 
us how it’s done. 6y dan shaw

Pullout Color Booklet 85
What colors go with what colors? 
Six designers mix them up.

Hunting & Gathering loi
Forget about painting the town red. 
It’s spring, so we gathered together i 
range of products with colors that 
pop but are sophisticated, too. The 
palette runs from lilac to chocolate.

Green Thoughts 136
Landscape architect 
Steve Martino makes a 
Phoenix house and garden 
burst into bloom.
BY STEPHEN ORR

} lome Base 144
CO Dennis Basso plays a 
H- deliciously upbeat theme 

in his Hamptons house.
BY SUZANNE SLESIN

Blueprint 150
S Antoine Predock designs 

Skidmore College’s student- 
friendly Tang Museum.
BY WENOY MOONANQC

color^ Uncorked 134
^ Serious South African

wines arc beginning to bid 
for international attention. painngs
BY JAY MclNERNEY

Sources 226
Where to buy everything.

Past Perfect 228
The fourth decade.
BY VCRONIQUE VIENNE



BrunschwiG g Fils®

FABRICSTRIMMINGSWALLCOVERINGSTABLESFURNITURE LAMPS

Tropic of conversation.

Piedmonte Banquette, Ananas Exotique Cotton Print 
n Smithiionian
\tkr Cooper-Hewitl, National Design Museum

Through architects and interior designers

www.brunschwig.com



Nothing takes the edge off 6 a.m. like waking up to a kitchen full of Corian* solid surfaces. It’s warm. Inviting. And availabiJ



over 90 stimulating colors and textures. For inspiration, visit corian.com or call 800-4CORIAN,



LORIN MARSH
D&D BUILDING. 979 THIRD AVENUE NEW YORK, NY 10022

(212)759-8700 Fax (212) 644-5849
David Sutherland, Daltas/Houston

Tui Pranich & Associates, Miami, FI.

www.lorinmarsh.com



WALKEI^Your Life'sTiie Resource"^- -

ZAN(iE^Ceranric Tile • Sto Tile & Slabs • Mo.^arc.v • Terra Cotta • Glass Tilene
Call 877.611.0199 ext^ 101 to order a catalogue or fitd a Walker Zanger showroom/dealer nearymi. WWW.walkerzanger.com



welcome
LAVENDER’S BLUE

!^he clay cave is no mo re. That was my bedroom, which I had years ago painted the color 

of Georgia clay. It had taken me forever to get that color right, as it was inspired by a photograph of 

a vein of earth that was being mined. I loved the feel of that room for a long time. I was mostly in it 

at night, and the deep saturation of the walls felt peaceful, enveloping in the most comforting way, 

especially by candlelight or firelight. I think I wanted a place to crawl into and rest.

And I still want that peaceful place. But one day, several months ago, I woke up and thought, I 

want to change the feeling of the rooms around me. I want to rest in a different sort of place. Time to redec

orate? WDrse. Time to repaint. Then I did the smartest thing I have done in a long time: I called an artist.
Well, to be truthful, an artist had started me down this 

path of change, but he was no longer in the picture. And 
though he had given me one inspiration about color—paint 
your living room lavender, he had said one day, with great 
aplomb—I quaked at the idea but could never shake it.
Lavender’s blue, dilly dilly, and it is also red, that much I 
knew. So I called on Donald Kaufman and Taffy Dahl, artists 
who have made such a thorough study of wall color that they 
have created their own line ofhou.se paints.

Well, Donald and Taffy came in, and right away they 
understood about lavender, and thought it splendid, and 
knew exactly what shade would be right. And that was when 
we started talking about light. Everyone knows light is 
an important factor in paint color. We all talk about how the 
color changes with the light, morning or evening, sunny or 
dim. But somehow a critical concept had eluded me-light 
has its own colors. Green light filters through trees, blue 
light bounces off water, yellow light planes in across mead
ows. And this makes all the difference in the world, if 
you can but train your eye to see 
it. As we wandered from room 
to room in my house, I began to 
understand Donald’s explanations 
about getting the light right, that 
color didn’t exist in the paint on 
the walls but was something that 
happened before your very eyes, 
somewhere between the pigments, 
reflected light, and the shadows. It 
seemed kind of magical to me, but 
for wall after wall, Donald and 
Taffy saw the light, and suggested 
colors that brought life bouncing 
into the rooms.

And, indeed, when the painters 
started laying on the color, my

house underwent a metamorphosis. I had once painted the 
living room a pale green, an elegant shade, and yet the room 
had always looked dull, a bit somber, the way a woman 
can look perfectly turned out but lifeless. My house is hidden 
behind a wall of trees, and the green light from outside was 
perfectly matched to the green paint within, so there was 
no chemistry, as I’ve come to see it. (The way two people 
can seem perfectly matched, and yet they pale as a couple, I 
suppose.) Then the lavender hit the walls; it is vibrant, but 
in a reserved, subtle way that is easy to live with. Today 
the library has the thick, glossy, wine-stained skin of an 
elephant’s heart plum; it’s a color from an old book binding, 
now that I chink of it.

I long ago .stopped being able to live in paler shades of 
white, Now I’ll never pick a paint color by riffling through 
chip boards again. I prefer the new way that people like 
Kaufman and Dahl approach color. You dream out loud about 
the feeling you want, or the flower you love, or the striation 
in the silk you noticed; or you talk about where you want 

your rooms to take you. And Kauf
man translates such palpitations of 
the heart into pigment. I’ll soon be 
sleeping deep under the blue-grcen- 
gray horizon of the sea. Perhaps 
I’ve sailed away to someplace new. 
Or maybe I’m looking for an ancient 
place, a mermaid’s haunt. All win
ter, I long to be swimming in the 
ocean. Tell that to an artist, and 

you get a grotto.

a

Dominique Browning, editor

HOUSE & GARDEN APRIL 200130



32-valve V8 wiHn a cabin that's beautifully appointed with walnut and leather. After oil, 

you£on-eiw0ys rough it when you get there. Fnaennrr information, or to schedule a test 

drn«, vfslftKelnwehicles.com or coH 800*688*8898.
LINCOLN
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Alabama 

Acton Boonng. Inc 
deminghom

877-WOOL-OUG (877-966-S»<J)

Centra Bjg4 
CcoetCo.inc 

Evanston 

W7-i75-'n<?0 
0 EOmuncIs IntenofS 

& fkxx Fosnons 

Bert IMge 
630-920-8900 

OeSittB'Carpet 
and boa me 

LdG(cnge 
7Q6-3S2-3535
Cotastieam 
630-^-S200 

tfiwis Come* One 
Northpnoh 

Sa7-a35-2400 

QemtTug 
encooo 

773-281-MOO

MexTV 5 Cwpet On* 

Oumey 
6l7-328-«302 

Landry & Aicaii 
Sotem

800-649-S909

Designere Nextn Corpst. me* 

Albertson 
516-484-6161 

6m*»*r Moomiv 
NawVork City & New Jersey 

aOO-864-3653 
Sam's Fiocr Covemg 

Wh*eftarii 
914-948-7267

Arizona

McFoiondS Custom Corpets 
Seiataooie 

480423^7155

Toimer's Corp^ One 
Tempe 

480-777-5556

Michigan 

McLougren's Home 
Fumefvng Dasore 

Southgate 
734-285-5454 

Uemet Roots mo 
SicomielohUs 
248-3»-3500

Ohio
M40CV Roomg Oangn Carter

Stow
Calltomla

Abbey Corpet a Son Ronceco 
Son Ftonoeco 
415-752-6620 

Beou Morxse 
South Son Rorceco 

65CM5620119 

Carousel Custom Roots 
RosoOeno 

626-7958085 

Coroets & Roots, me 
Monteiey 

631-37^2^CXl 
Boor Styles

Cothedioi Oty (Potm springs) 
760-324-1661

Lomormoo Boor FasTvon 
Lotoyefte 

925-2S4-4440 

\4fie's Corpet Oi* 
Loguma NiguW 
949831-1332 

vfon Bnggle Boors 
CompbeU 

408-371-2003

3306080114 
North Ccriton 
330494-4726Missouri 

Desgn GoNery* 
KonsQsCiiy 

816-7583160
Ore^xi

Atiyeh Bnthed <%jgs & Carpets 
Portlona 

503-639-8642

Pennsytvania
SodMjn Corpet One 

DOytWtOwn 
215-3486116

Tennessee

Myers Carpet
NOShuW

618777.3344

Texas

COC Corpets 4 mterm 
Austin

512-327-8326 

Emmet Perry 4 Co* 
Houston 713-961-4665 
Austin S12-323-S803 

mtenur Deiouices* 
Dados

214-7446740

Mnea Roenng Limited 
Son Anfono 
21Q-930-4966

Schioeder Corpet 4 Otocery 

AuUm
512-462-1551

Iruefi Rne Carpets orta Rugs* 
Dados

214-7487550 

Msnetion BSnd 4 Root 
Corpet One 

Houston 
713-528-2404

hCWTEALAND*

J

THE STANDARD OF EXCEUENa IN WOOL CARPETS

C^orado 
Botenwie CoRecton 
Aspen 9709254440 

Biecitennoge 9704536444

V«oge Carpets 
Chcogo 7789358600 
Wmnetho 847-4463800

New Hampihlfe

Conooid Carpet Canter 
Crentol I9jgs 4 Corpahng 

ConcoKJ 
6082286600

ConneclfciJi 

HolerTnon s Pug Shop, me 
Newlpndon 
860442-0615

MoteS's Rne Root Covenr^ 
ROgedeld 4 New Canaan 

203431-9262

kidiarKi

Logemonn Carpet me Obo 
The Corpet Crattsmon 

FortWOyne 
219-4503656

New Jersey 

Kopiekan Onertlai t^jgs 
□nd Carpets 
Rdgewood 

877-644-5306 

Pug 4 Kdm Corpet 
Shod Hills 978467-1820 

MomstOMn 973-4282800

Florida
Crystal Tree Caipet 
North Ralm Beoch 

561-622-6333

KaiUQS 
Carpet Comer 

i^srtsos Oty ^eo 
8003682102

Georgia

Bed Carpet Goienes 
Ationia 

404-2582431 

imogea Root Covenngs 
ATlorNO 

4046766201 

Myen Carpet 
Aflonta 404-3526141 
Dcdfcm TO6-2774QS3

Virginia

Carpel One a AieHOnano 
Alexondro 

703-370-0000

Louisiana

La^tur's Carpet VAxld 
Baton Rouge 
2289274130

New York 

A-1 mtenor Carpets 
NewiitirkOiy 
212-7348929 

Carpel Tends Woshington 

MG Whttnav4C:o
■ssoQuah

425369-8100

Maine

Downeost Rug Co 
Portiond 

207-7787818

Rye
8008786188 

CouriRy Coipet & 
Syossal 

516-822-5855 

Data Carpet orus Pug 
New Hyde Rork 
518362-8700

Woshington. O.C. 

Ciosec Floor Designs. Inc 
Wothingfem. DC 

202-872-9660

Massachuselts 

Fooer's Pug Co, Inc 
lilies ley 

8006963223

llllnaa

Coflson's Boors, me 

Gerievo 
630-2324954

•To-the-troOe showroorrs ®2X1 Wools aiNew ZoolarKl. Ltd
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YOUR FAVORITE

WOOL BLANKET.

SQUARED.
On wur boOv or on your low notnrg 
look! loots or endunsc tko wool. Fo 
iQilironoClft and lonQ-iattng wool 
corp«t. look for the Wook of New 
Zeolond Brand. The Standard of 
ExcelerKe m Wool Corpett and 
Rugs See the retailers ory] trooe 
s>owroomt listed on the opposite 
poge or vitf us at www.wodeucom.



PLUMP AND JUICY

I WAS BLENDED
INTO ICE

WITH THE TOUCH
OF A BUTTON.

A CREAMY FROZEN DELIGHT,



Introducing the KitchenAid* Contoured Door Refrigerator.
With the unique icemaker and removable ice pitcher, designed entirely in-door for extra 

space and convenience. Pair It with the Ultra Blender, for the power to crush ice at any speed, 
and you'll always have room for your latest chilled creations. For our Blueberry Velvet 

Cheesecake Smoothie recipe, and to view the entire KitchenAid"* line, 
visit vmw.KitchenAid.com, or call 1.800.422.1230.

FOR THE WAY IT'S MADE."



Advertisement

letters
granny's gadgets
I JUST READ theartide“Treasure 
Hunt" [February], in which Kelly Crane 
Winkler, the shoot production 
director, found so many wonderful 
old kitchen gadgets. The one pictured 
that looks like a hsh spatula is 
not a pasta drainer; it is a potato and 
vegetable drainer. Both of my 
grandmothers used them often, 
especially for mashed potatoes.
One of the secrets of good mashed 
potatoes is that they stay hot 
when you drain them; and if you 
then mash them in the same 
pot, you can retain the heat.

GRETCHEN JORDAN 
San Diego, CA

I found an activity that I really 
enjoy, every day. When the weather is 
bad, I suspect we break the burning 
law, but the last and best enjoyment for 
my husband and me is a wonderful 
fire, each other, and perhaps a glass of 
something warm or cold.

LINDA SMITH 
Federal Way, WA

■ s,!

Hear author and award-winning 
designer Gary Jay Paul share 

the philosophy that makes him one 
of America’s most sought-after 

designers of residential and 
commercial interiors. Plus, the 

experts from EXPO Design Center 
will reveal the best new products for 
the home. All attendees can enter 

to win a free in-home design 
consultation with one of 
EXPO’S certified design 

professionals.

Be among the first 200 people 
at the event to test drive a 

2001 GMC Yukon Denali.
GMC Yukon XL Denali or 2002 

GMC Envoy, available on 
site throughout the day, and 

receive a $25 gift certificate to 
EXPO Design Center,^^^

diamond in the rough
MY WIFE CALLED my attention 
to the article “Appraising the 
Appraisers” [February] because I 
had a nearly identical experience 
a couple of years ago. I had 
recently bought an unsigned 
print at a house .sale, but neither 
the owner nor the person 
running the sale could tell us much 
about it. I took the print to 
American Illustrators Gallery 
and Sotheby’s. Sotheby’s said,
“Try Swann Galleries.” So I did just 
that. As soon as I unpacked the 
print, the Swann representative said, 
“You have a little Picasso there!”
I left Swann Galleries with important 
and accurate information as well as 
solid respect and appreciation for 
the expertise and professional attitude 
of the gallery’s staff

I

chic shades
THE THEME of the January issue,
“The Secret of Glamour—How 
to Get the Look,” had me poring over 
the details in every layout. I found 
designer Michael Smith’s fabulous 
decorating style particularly inspiring. 
To add a bit of glamour to my own 
decor, I am planning window treat
ments similar to those you show.

STEPHANIE RYAN 
Temifly, NJ

I

Saturday, April 21 
Presentations at 12 PM and 3 PM 
Test drives 10 AM through 6 PM

TOM KREHBIEL 
Bujfalo, NT

fireside chats
FOR THE PAST Severalycais, 1 have 
enjoyed, first and foremost, Ms, 
Browning’s editorials. Some are funny, 
some sad, and some downright 
piercing as they cut to the heart of 
people’s deeds and misdeeds. I only 
wish that I had kept a file of them all, 
as they are direct to the heart.When 
I read her “Light My Fire” IJanuary],

PLEASE WRITE Vs at House 6" Garden 
(4 Times Square, New York, NY 10036). 
We also accept letters by E-mail 
Getters@house-and-garden.com) and fax 
(2I2-z86-4977). Include your name, 
address, and daytime phone number. All 
submissions become the property of 
House If Garden and will not be returned; 
they may be edited and published or 
otherwise used in any medium.
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Fabric ALLCOVERINGS

Tf!lAAMl^iGS*THROWS*DECORATIVE HARDWARE

Available through Stroheim & Romann

3M1 Thomson Avenue, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

Tel: (718) 706-7000 Fax: (718) 361-0159

(ab-anstoetz.comWWW.
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NEW YORK. LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE DALLAS HOUSTON DENVER BOSTON PHOENIX
LAGUNA WASHINGTON D.C. PHILADELPHIA ATLANTA DANIA CHICAGO

DiJiD BUILDING 979 THIRD AVENUE, 8TH FLOOR. NEW YORK. NY 10022 m 212-223-8340 fax 212-223-8389



What Is a sink?
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www.annsacks.com 1 + 800 + 969 + 5217

dNNSucks
tile stone plumbing





It Is The First 

Thing A Hand

reaches for. The greeting before the door

even opens. The feel of forged-brass says

security and permanence. The finish

COy .

i expresses warmth and
z

^ pride. Great door hardware

is forever because a home is forever.

Always welcoming the family back,

the child in, the neighbors over. And for

as many times as that door closes it will

always open again.

I Solid Forced-BrassCLAsm: Poor Hardware

SOCIfTFor more information call:

800.722.5153 COLL E
www.societybrass.com A REPIJTAT IQ N FO RC ID Vrt I M



◄ BROOKE STODDARD
For this issue, House & Garden's style editor, a 
champion of new designers, orchestrated two 
major blockbusters. In “The Color List," page 
85, she presents dozens of products in the 
offbeat hues of the moment. For a special pull
out booklet, Stoddard worked with interior 
designers to investigate five color schemes, 
building complex sets from the ground up. “The 
booklet is a great resource because we’re giving 
practical decorating advice,” she says. “We 
show that you can make little adjustments or a 
bold statement to bring color into your life.”

► SHELLEY VON STRUNCKEL
As a Cancer with Sagittarius rising, this media- 
genic astrologer is well suited to write our new 
monthly horoscope column, Sign Design, page 
82, which is devoted to decorating by the stars 
(and planets). “Cancers love creating nurturing 
environments,” she explains, “Sagittarians 
take pleasure in change, and adore print.” Von 
StrunckeL who b^an writing the London Sunday 
Tintes's first astrology column almost ten years ago, 
has appeared on ABC, NBC, and the BBC. She 
is currently developing her own television series.

◄ JENNY GAVACS
Whether it’s furniture or fabric, tableware 
or trimmings, when something appears in 
our pages, Gavacs finds out where it comes 
from and where to get it. “Every morning, 
I put on my headset and chase details," 
says the editorial assistant, who compiles 
information for captions and produces the 
list of sources at the end of each issue.
She also has written pieces for Domestic 
Bliss. Gavacs’s secret tip: “Find beauty 
in the small things.” Studying journalism 
and psychology seems to have paid off

S

a

► JEFFREY W. MILLER
Producing photo essays such as “Back 
in Black,” page 196, is a matter of 
intuition and precision for Miller. He 
believes that an object, placed perfectly, 
will tell its own story While he has 
mastered the dense, layered still life, 
here the opening shot of a wooden 
vessel bears witness to his fondness for 
restraint. “I’d like people to see that 
there can be as much information in a 
simple image as there is in one with 
many elements," he says. —S.R.

4
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hill Sa-oU Arm Chair covered ut Mohatr Velvet GreenA btmr furuiiiitigi iriitit

N YORK
73 SPRING STREET NEW YORK NY 10012 Tel: 2\2 / 22(tAl^l 212/226.4868

LOS ANGELES
142 N. ROBERTSON BLVD. WEST HOLLYWOOD LOS ANGELES CA 90048 
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Distrihutora

MIAMI: Monica James RCo. Te/; 305/576.6222
WASHINGTON D . C. i August Georges Te/.-2 02/337.5 110 
HOUSTON: Brian Stringer (Fabrics only) Tel: 713/ 526.7380
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COUGHING
THE NEW HIGHLANDER. AN UNEXP

ACHIEVE ORDER lU YOUR OUTDOOR LIFE BY EMBRACING THE HIGHLANDER'S CUSHY. AMPLE INTERIOR.
® TOYOTA SUVs

TDYOTA.COM ©ibdo tbtdi* ottsi mlr. oi.t.. ikc. iwm $t\ do ii rail thdsi who lo?i you. tdyot* kmiicds you to hem iisimr®



ITWITHTHECH’I.. «

ECTEQ BIT OF COMFORT IN THE RUGGED WORLD OF THE SUV.

1TS VERSATILE SEATING ALSO LEH YOU ARRANGE THAT COMFY SPACE JUSTABOUT ANY WAY YOU WANT. LEAVING PLENTY OF ROOM FOR HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY.



Christopher Norman
Presents

Art & Style, Paris

FABRIC • FURNITURE • LIGHTING • WALLPAPER • UPHOLSTERY • TRIMMINGS
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Available through Designers and Architects

VISIT OUR NEW LOS ANGELES SHOWROOM 
Pacific Design Center • Suite B-396 • 8687 Melrose Avenue 

Tel. 310-854-3838 www.christophernorman.com Fax. 310-854-3841



What inspires you?
He likes cityscapes, you like rolling hills. Whatever your inspiration, we understand how important the feeling of your new kitchen Is to you.

Which is why when you visit a Wood-Mode design professional, they’ll do everything possible to help you achieve the look you want.

^^Woo(fMo(kFor a free brochure and the showroom nearest you, call 800-635-7500 or visit us at wood-mode.com.
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permanent place
in our collective unconscious. The madcap designs made by pouring paint onto 
twirling paper never fail to surprise, delight, and amuse us. Edited by Dan Shaw

PHOTOGRAPHED BY RAIMUND KOCH ■ PRODUCED BY JAMES SHEARRON
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Spin art: Why now? •fc*
/

Ever since we saw one 
of British artist Damien 
Hirst's round paintings 
hanging in a Park Avenue 
apartment decorated 
by the late Mark Hampton 
we've been spellbound 

art. It reminds 
us of childhood freedoms,

r'.

u
£
o

approach ta color. Sphi 
art encourages taking 
risks, which is what Miles 
Redd has done in these 
sets, and what good 
decorating is all about.
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FASHION DKAWING IN VOGUE



I

▲ mix master Miles Redd, one of New 
York's bright young decorators, didn't want 
to re-create the spin art paintings of his 
youth. "They were grotesque and looked 
tie-dyed," he recalls. “I used the machine to 
make art that was more Franz Kline-esque." 
The machine came from twirlapaint.com. 
"The motor is very powerful," Redd says, 
"and the wheel spins too fast, so I would turn 
it on and off and then pour on the paint. 
Anyone can do it. Truly. It’s instantaneous 
and spontaneous, and you need not have 
gone to the Ecole des Beaux-Arts.

▲ BRIT WIT Damien Hirst, the reigning bad boy of the contemporary art world, 
has toyed with spin art. producing canvases like Beautiful, Mad. Crazy, Spinning 
Psycho Vortex Painting, above. One critic called this series "pompous and inef
fective," but another describes his work as "a playful critique of'70s formalism.O

► SPIN ROOM "You can do many 
things with spin art,” says Redd, who 
made the place mats, right, and a 
folding screen on the previous pages. 
“I had a silkscreen made of one 
design, and we put it on fabric and 
made pillows." A commercial printer 
turned other images into posters. "The 
graphic swish blown up," says Redd, 
"looks like something you'd find at 
the Annenbergs.

O
ns

A.

▲ REFLECTED GLORY “The spin art pieces 
take on a more dynamic element when 
you hang them with other artlike draw
ings and paintings," says Redd, who took 
his to Skyframe (in NYC, 212-925-7856). 
Nevertheless, he believes that his pieces 
hold their own: "I think they have a mod
ern, graphic quality. There is something 
free-form and organic about spin art. 
Friends say I should market my creations."

▲ DISC MAN Mark Lennon's band, Venice, 
released a CD called Spin Art in 1999. The 
title refers to more than the paintings Lennon 
made as a child in Venice, CA. "Our music 
is our art, and 'spin' is radio business termi
nology for how many times your songs get 
played," he says. "The cover of the album is 
a piece I made twenty years ago."
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doihestic Miss
V

Some solutions for the pained and perplexed
by Jackie Craven

Between the siding, the trim, the window moldings, and 
the doors, there are just too many color combinations 
for painting my house. Who can help me?
Whether your house is an elaborate Victorian or a con
temporary design, choosing colors can be like piecing 
together a jigsaw puzzle. Fortunately, you don’t have to do 

it alone. Your architect or someone at your local paint store may 
be able to recommend an architectural color consultant. Or you 
can send photos of your house to a through-the-mail colorist 
such as Robert Schweitzer, who counsels homeowners via his 
Web site (arts-crafts.com/market/robs/) for a $3(X) fee. Clients 
fill out a questionnaire, send photos, and describe their own color preferences. Schweitzer, 
who is based in Ann Arbor, Ml, then becomes an architectural yenta. He mixes historic 
scholarship and design savvy with homegrown psychology to create a palette that will com
plement the house—and please its residents. He doesn’t always get it right the first time. 
"Sometimes we adjust a color or two, sometimes we start with a whole new idea," he says.

My chimney sweep wants to put metal caps on 
the top of my chimneys, but the ones in his 
catalog are so ugly. Do I really need these things?
Your sweep speaks the truth: A chimney without 
a cap invites feathered friends to roost. A cap 
will also protect your roof from flying embers, 

and keep out rain and snow, which can damage your 
chimney lining. But you don’t have to settle for a banal 
hat. Log on to superiorclay.com for decorative terra
cotta chimney tops from Superior Clay Corporation,
Or consider a handcrafted English chimney pot, left, 
from Canada's Northern Roof Tile Sales Company 
(905-627-4035). A mason, a chimney sweep, or a 
roofer with masonry skills should do the installation; 
for the best price, ask one to place the order.

All my life I've wanted to
live in a house designed
by Frank Lloyd Wright.

An impossible dream?

A
start packing. More than
350 buildings by Wright
still stand, and the

Frank Lloyd Wright Building
Conservancy has a listing of
homes you can buy at
swcp.com/flw. Also consider
hiring Wright's firm, Taliesin
Architects (in Scottsdale, A2

Whenever I’m away from my weekend 
home, I worry, “What if there is a power 
failure? Will the pipes freeze and burst?"
Ease your fears, The same company 
that installed your burglar and fire 
alarms can add a cold temperature 

monitor to your existing security system. Or 
you can simply plug in a stand-alone device 
such as Temperature Guard ($245) from 
Microtechnologies, Inc. (testandcontrol.com). 
The alarm looks and acts like a telephone 
answering machine. When the internal sensor 
detects temperatures below the one you set, 
the machine dials emergency telephone 
numbers. Temperature Guard has a backup 
battery, and if you’re curious, you can even 
call the monitor to hear the temperature.

480-614-3500), to design a
custom home in the spirit of
the master. Or check out the
construction-ready Prairie

A and Usonian house plans by
4 Hills Designers at handy-
werks.com/fourhills. Even if
your new home is not a
Wright original, it can incorpo
rate his most popular details.
Andersen Windows (888-888-
7020) has decorative stained-
glass and handcrafted panels
in four FLW designs. And the
Frank Lloyd Wright Gallery
catalog (800-735-2587) offers
lighting, furniture, and rugs.
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DOn»M
Ralph Lauren’s on-line charity sale of over-the-top trailers by oan Shaw

4
IVEN THE CHANCE, RalphLaufencouldprobablvi^iiTvenTthc 
wheel, too, I Ic has managed to reimagine the middle-American 
Airstream trailer as a posh playpen that deserves to be towed by 
a status SUV. Working at the master’s ranch in Ridgway, Colo
rado, the Polo creative team overhauled four vintage Airstreams 

in four classic Lauren themes—Western, Nautical, Utility/Surplus, and 
Adirondack. They will be sold on polo.com (888-475-7674), the company’s 
fivc-month-old Web site, this spring, and profits will go to the Ralph Lau
ren Center for Cancer Prevention and Care, a new clinic in Harlem 
devoted to providing oncological services to inner-city residents. While a 
new Airstream Bambi can be 
had for about $20,000, these 
over-the-top Polo trailers are 
expected to fetch $150,000 
each. And you’ll get what
you pay for. The Western ^ B

Ralph Lauren sheets and ■ y1
dishes, vintage hickory chairs, 
a perfectly broken-in Beacon 
blanket, and a library of books

Roughing It has never been this luxurious.
Will Wilkins, a Montana master blacksmith.
made the custom doorknobs, handles, and
drawer pulls. ■ An antler sconce with a
parchment shade, top, sheds light on a
Tramp art frame. Illte knotty-plne walls and
celling, left, are trimmed with 100-year-
old barn wood. Vintage Navajo rugs cover
the floors. For good luck, an RRL Ranch

5horseshoe has been hung over the doorway.
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Access the worWs largest resource for

premium home design products. Find

inspiration, ideas, expert advice and brands

like McGuire, Wdteruforks and GE Monogram.

Search the designer directory, satv products in

your portfolio and find out where to buy.

Register today. Let your imagination run wild.

Your creativity has no limits.

It’s just stuck
between a ballet recital and a board meeting.

honneportfolio'.com
WHERE DREAMS BECOME HOMES

600-840-0118

KepsCer today it www.homcportfbliacoTn and grt Design TkENDS 2001, plus product promotions, exclusive previews and other unique member benellcs.



Sweet peas made easy These intensely scented heirlcxsms 
are more forgiving in their cultivation 
needs than more modern types.For many gardeners, growing sweet peas has become too complicated- 

suitable only for a flower-show exhibitor or someone with an obsessive- 
compulsive disorder. Digging trenches six months ahead, nicking and 
soaking seeds, training tendrils on cordons—It's no wonder that these 
annuals have acquired a PR problem. There Is a simpler method.
It depends on the easy-to-grow heirloom varieties, which will give you 
several glorious weeks of amazingly scented (but smaller) blooms In 
a full range of colors. You may not win a ribbon at the show bench, but 
once you smell your first of many pea blossoms, you won't mind at all.

r< ■ twry

by Stephen Orr Maroon and violet 'Cupanl' 
seems to be the closest 
type to first sweet pea, 
discovered in Sicily by 
Father Cupani circa 1700. 
'Matucana' is almost iOenticaL

CULTIVATION
In most of the country, 
March through April is 
the time to plant sweet 
pea seeds. (In warmer 
areas, it's best to sow 
them the previous fall.) 
Plant them one Inch 
deep in deeply dug, well- 
drained soil rich with 
compost. It is also 
possible to grow them 
in a large pot. Keep soil 
moist, especially for the 
lO-to-14-day germina
tion period. Provide 
support for the growing 
vines with trellises, 
tepees, pea sticks, 
string, or even a nearby 
shrub. These annuals 
love cool, sunny 
weather, but require 
moisture and cool 
roots; so, mutch 
thorn wall. For |
containers, j
you’ll need to '

shade the pots 
so that the soil 
doesn’t heat up.
There’s no need to 
fertilize other than by 
composting, or you’ll 
have more leaves than 
flowers. Finally, once 
your peas begin blossom
ing. ifs importantto 
pick thorn almost daily, 
so that they don’t set 
seed. The more you 
harvest, the more you’ll 
^t. until the hottest part 
of the summer con
cludes ttie display.

CO
CO

SWEET PEA »«•
MINTED LADYiini>.i»

CO

C

o
An early selection with unknown 
origins. 'Painted Laiiy' is a pink 
and white bicolor from 1730.

ns

♦ Renee'* G«rden+ ©
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The Queen of the Night heirloom 
mix includes ’Caplin of the Blues,' 
'Lord Nelson,' ’Cupani,' 'King 
Edward VII,’ and ‘Miss Willmott.’

3sButter yellow 'Mrs. CoHier' 
was introduced in 1906.

O
5
3
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THE LILIES (Taschen, $49,99) The best botanical illustration
combines artful tactility with scientific observation. These
stunning engravings of lilies, many from Empress Josephine’s
garden, show why Pierre-Joseph Redoute (1759-
1840) is considered a master of the genre.

PQ jures images of dark wood and
gingerbread moldings, think again.
From Rococo confections to the eie-by Ingrid Abramovitch
mental chic of the Jugendstil, German
and Austrian historical interiors look
fresh in this crisply photographed book.

TOTAL DESIGN (CrOWn
TO ORDER any of the five$45) Manhattan decora-
new books featured here, calltor Clodagh specializes
800-266-5766, Dept, 1820.in Zen homes for addled

urbanites, however
incongruous that may
sound. Pick up her
new book for its sensory
photographs of dramatic
interiors. The text
is touchy-feely but has
good advice on lighting
and art. Don’t miss
the chapter on Robert

WHITE (Assouline, $39.95) 
Its Barthesian introduction 
aside, this photo essay 
(editor Stephanie 
Busuttil's follow-up to last 
year's Recfi opens our 
eyes to the cleansing, 
sometimes chilling power^ 
of the color white, 
with images of art, 
architecture, and snow- 
covered gardens.

Redford’s NYC pad.

the wire (to quote Leonard Cohen, another lover of
the Aegean), the peripatetic photc^rapher William£
Abranowicz has returned again and again to his

O beloved Greek islands. His black-and-white images.
taken over many years of visits, capture the subtle
beauty of an open door and a weathered face.

REQUIRED READING

Nasir Kassamali of Luminaire
covert tvMy aspoct of tho groat work 
of the design duo of Massimo and 
Lolls Vignolll. Thoir vision and practico 
of design is contaglout.”
MINIMUM by John Pawson (Phaldon, 
$19.95) “K Is about tho pursuit of 
simplicity as a way of thinking and as 
It applies to art and archttocturo.” 
TADAO ANDO: THE COLOURS OF LK3HT 
by Richard Pare (Phaldon, $19.96)
“The strictness and order that Ando 
applies to everything he creates makes 
his architecture alive."

SHAKER: UFE, WORK. AND ART by June 
Sprigg and David Larkin (Abradaie, 
$19.98) "More than a book on architec
ture and design, this Is a celebration 
of a fascinating American society and 
Its pursuK of perfection."
THE WORK OF CHARLES AND RAY 
EAMES: A LEGACY OF INVENTION 
edited by Donald Albrecht (Abrams, 
$49.50) "The Eameses practiced 
design as a way of life."
DESIGN: VIGNEUJ edited by Germane 
Celant (Rlzzoll) "The second edition

i
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CAMERON
COLLECTION

'E

k

Atlanta Jerry Pair & Associates

Chicago Holly Hunt, LTD.

Dallas George Cameron Nash

1
» Denver Kneedler-Faucherc

Dania Kirk Brummel

Houston George Cameron Nash

Los Angeles Kneedler-Fauchcre

Minneapolis Holly Hunt. LTD

New York JimThompson/Zimmer-Rohde

San Diego Kneedler-Faucherc

San Francisco Kneedler-Faucherc

Washington Holly Hunt DC

Upholstered furniture 
like you ve never seen before.



doiviestic Miss

EDRDPES':

The wilder shores of taste
by Meredith Etherington-Smith

flea timetables inset with flowers, painted wall panels, and 
the twig noirrors. Clients include Elle Macpherson, 
Naomi Campbell, and Kate Moss. Decorators such 
as David Mlinaric and Peter Marino are fans, and 
there are collectors of Demo’s designs in Los Ange
les, San Francisco, and Miami.

Grillo Demo’s work is only at David Gill, 3 
Loughborough Street, London SEii 5RB, By 
appointment, so telephone first; 44-207-793-1100.

Are there any more 
bargains at the Paris 
flea market? By the 
time dealers and tourists 
have combed Its 
noisome alleys, probably 
not. Which Is why you 
should head for Brus
sels; it Is virtually virgin 
territory for all but 
the Belgians. Right in 
the middle of town, 
the market strings out 
along the rue Haute and 
rue Blaes. And there 
are more than a hundred 
dealers In the streets 
going off the Place du 
Grand Sabkm and Place 
du Petit Sablon.

What can you find 
here? Well, we're In 
Northern European- 
taste territory, so you’ll 
see lots of exquisite 
tapestries and ceramics. 
Flemish furniture 
can be absolutely worv 
derful and not expen
sive. Try an Intricate 
17th-century veneered 
cabinet against a 
plain white wall. 
Modernists will be 
thrilled with the many 
tribal-art dealers 
here—African art has 
always been sought 
after in Belgium, and 
this Is the best place 
to find bargains. And 
don't miss the monthly 
auction at the Galerie 
Moderne, rue du 
Pamasse 3, Brussels. 
Viewing Is from March 
16 to 19. and the 
sales are on the next 
two days. For more 
details: galeriemoderne 
®attglobal.net

t- f*.,'■'E

decor to wear
And if magenta velvet with hand-painted jasmine 
isn’t going quite far enou^, how about a huge 
tablecloth in undyed jute, embroidered and 
^pliqucd with a curling motif of cream silk leaves 
and branches whose vein.s are picked out in gold? 
Or a chunky ottoman with oversized, gilded claw 
feet, upholstered in beige sacking embroidered 
u'ith gold chain-mail stitch, linen, and couched 
platinum thread in a baroque motif?

“You can leave home wearing the decor with 
these,” says Layla Moussa of her fabrics. Her first 
coUeaion was shown in Paris last year and caused 
a storm because it was so beautiful. Cushions, cur
tains. and lampshades come ready-made, as it were, 
but Moussa will also embroider to commission. 
Moussa’s fabrics and embroidered pieces are 
now available at retail, only from the Gallery of 
Antique Costume and Textiles, 2 Church Street, 
Marylebonc, London NW8 8ED; 44-207-723- 
9981. Moussa is opening her own store by April 
called Layla Moussa Fabrics, 28 Chepstow Corner, 
Notting Hill, London W2. Contact Lucia Silver, 
managing partner; 44-795-732-4336.

One of the wavy mosaic 
tables Inset with 
flowers by Argentinian 
artist, Grillo Demo

UESTiON: What might Giacometti’s 
furniture have looked like if he’d been 
dropping acid while welding? Think 
huge twig mirrors in bright turquoise 
resin. Think vast, shocking pink or 
cerulean blue asymmetric pedestal 
vases painted with sprays of jasmine 
and huge butterflies. I reckon black 

leather and brushed steel are out, and brilliant 
color, pattern, and the done-by-hand approach 
arc tomorrow’s news on the wilder shores of taste 
that I like to frequent.

The riot of flora and fauna and bright 
bronzework is the worit of Grillo Demo, an Argen
tinian artist living in Ibiza who is best known for 
his detailed watercolor portraits of interiors. 
“Demo has painted Jeff Koona’s studio and 
Julian Schnabel’s house,” says London- 
based design impresario David Gill, who 
collaborates with the artist.

So, what gave Gill the idea that Demo 
might apply his art to ftimiture and deco
rative objects? “I caught his first exhibi
tion in London years ago,” Gill says, “and 
there was a chair he had carved and painted 
in a cornstalk effect; I liked the fact that 
he was starting from a painter’s point of 
departure, not a designer’s.”

Gill has been quietly collaborating with 
Demo ever since, and the result is the 
most vivid and handsome collection of 
furniture and objects I’ve seen in a long 
while. Decorative pieces of great charm, 
color, and impact include wavy mosaic

I
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thebct Favorite fabric swatches take shape as handbags: 1 Unen 
and cotton Wilhem bag by Sandbe^, $167. from Country 
Swedish, NYC. 212-838-1976. 2 Pierre Frey's Sologne 
Sac de Voyage, $485. In CT, 203-785-9376. 3 Kyoko Watnai 
designed this travel bag using Bennison's charcoal Chinese 
toite, $300. In LA.. 323-653-7277. 4 Neisha Crosland’s 
Birdtree handbag is madeof hand-pnnted cotton velvet. $395. 
In NYC. 212-397-8257. 5 Green felt bag from Designer’s 
Guild. $150. In NYC, 212-889-1182. 6 Raf6 New York/Lulu 
DK’s Moondance red ovemigtiter in cotton, $395.800-486- 

9476. 7 Silk taffeta Market Bag in mustard Courtn^
^ Check, $159, from the Silk Trading Co. 800-854-0396. 
\\ 8 Paola Lenti's travel bag. $590, is made of red

felt, from Breukelen, NYC. 212-645-2216. 9 Rate New

Your decorator will do a double take when she 
sees you carrying one of these fabulous fabric 
bags. Go on a shopping spree, by Michelle Rotman

York/Lulu DK’s large Chant tote in green and
oeige cotton, $245.10 Malta Rojo

in cotton with leather trim
from KA International, $185,

in NYC. 646-497-1670.
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Prudential. All the 
finest solutions for your home

Ready to add a room 
or make other home 
improvements? You
can find affordable, 
flexible funds with 
a Prudential home

Looking for ways to keep your 
mortgage secure? Life insurance 

can help your family pay the bills if 
some^ing should happen to you.

equity line of
credit or loan.*

Searching for your dream home? Prudential
has a network of 42,000 real estate professionals

nationwide. Lest year alone Prudential Real
Estate Professionals helped buy and sell over

a half-million homes. They can help you.

Now get 
quick answers 
anytime at 
Prudential.com!

Your ideal home. If you can picture 
it, Prudential can help make it 
happen—with a wide range of 
financial solutions designed for 
your needs.

From real estate services to 
insurance and home equity products 
—everything to make your home 
er\joyable and to protect your property 
and family as your life changes.

Prudential brings it together so you 
have one place to turn for all your 
most important financial needs.

Have the home that you've always 
imagined—and keep it protected.
For a Prudential professional near 
you, call the number below. And be 
sure to ask for your free brochure 
describing Prudential’s vast array 
of financial services.

Find out how 
much coverage 
you'll need to 
protect your 
family and 
your assets.

Get a quick, online 
life arid auto 
insurance quote.*

And apply for a 
home equity loan*

Review your
Prudential
insurance
policies and
investment
accounts.

Call 1-800-THE-ROCK
ext. 5126
www.prudential.com

& Prudential
2000 The Prudential Insurance Company of America. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Like most insurance policies, Prudentiel's policies contain exclusions, limitations, reductions in 

benefits and terms for keeping them in force. Your Prudential representative can provide you with costs and complete details. Securities products and services are offered through 
PrucQ Securities Corporation. Home and auto coverage written by Prudential Property and Casualty Ins. Co. Prudential General Ins. Co. or Prudential Commercial Ins. Co., and in 
NJ by The Paidential Property and Casualty Ins. Co. of N J, ITie Prudential General Ins. Co. of NJ or The Prudential Commercial Ins. Co. of N J, 23 Main Street, Holmdel, N J 07733. 
In Texas, may be written by Corrsolidated Lloyds or Consumers County Mutual Ins. Co., which are not Prudential companies. Coverage available in most states. Home equity 
loans and lines of credit are offered through The Prudential Savings Bank, P.S.B. (member FDIC, Equal Housing Lender). ‘Not available in all states. Prudential Real Estate 
brokerage services are offered by the independently owned and operated franchisees of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc. Equal Housing Opportunity. All Prudential 
companies mentioned above are subsidiaries of The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Newark, NJ 07102.



jeweleci toAe§ iCa. 1940 18k gold compact 
with a ruby, sapphire, and 
diamond clasp, $28,000, by Van 
Cteef & Arpels, Fred Leighton, 
NYC, 2 1783 Louis XVI gold

You don't need to attend gala balls to enjoy vintage compacts,
cigarette boxes, and minaudidres. Many people, including Parisian
decorator Alberto Pinto, use these objets de vertu (which are
prized for their artistic virtuosity) as table ornaments. But don't box with blue enameling and
confine them to your boudoir. Use them to make still lifes for your diamond trim, $52,000, by A.J.M.
living room or centerpieces for a dinner party, by Cynthia Frank Vachette, Paris, A La Vieille

Russie, NYC. 3 ffrga/oengraved 
18k gold carryall with diamonds 
and rubies, $130,000, Buccelati.
4 Ca. 1920 Austrian 18k
white gold box with diamonds.
emeralds, rubi^, and
sapphires. $35,000, Fred 
. Leighton. 5 Nephrite jade 
W pen tray, $770. Seaman 
f Schepps, NYC- 6 Opal rrxjsaic

18k gold compact ca.
1920, $75,000, Fred Leighton. 

• 7Ca. 1890 Russian rhodinate
box with diarmnds, $16,000, by
Hahn. A La Vieille Russie.
Gold rings in tanzanite. $25,000 
and tourmaline, $22,590, both 
with diamonds, by Paloma

Picasso, exclusively 
for Tiffany & 

k Co. Pink 
I tourmaline 
I and sapphire 
P nng, $9,600, 
Seaman Schepps.

They’re objects of 
virtue because of the preciousness 

and eAC{Uisiteness of 
their craftsmanship’ —FrciJ Leighton
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cm^y to^l§
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Though I'm rarely nostalgic.
I just love a good old-fashioned 
hard candy. Two of my faves— 
root boor barrol* and mapio 
drops—are sold by the folks 
who run the Brick Store in Bath, 
NH. 800-964-2074.

There’s something wickedly 
chic about having candy bowls 
throughout the house. Hand- 
blown-glass-footed ones 
($35) by E Glass Studio (in NJ, 
201-792-9191) come in a 
range of colors to complement 
your favorite candies. fi

What would life be 
like without classic 
lemon drops?
I don't care to find 
out. How sunny 
these from Dean 
& Deluca (in NYC, 
212-226-6800; 
800-999-0306) 
look in a golden 
glass bowl.

05
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%by Lora Zarubin

i Forget M&Ms. I prefer 
Qj i candy lentils from 
e Economy Candy (in 
* NYC, 212-254-1531; 
O 800-352-4544). These 

color-coded coffee 
and lavender candies 
are chic sweets.

V

\

0
9.

XJ
1^:5}These peppermint jelly 

beans from Dean & 
Deluca deliver a visual 
and delectable punch.

i
j

0

i'

t
\ A r'k iThe best dragMs, 

or sugar-coated 
nuts, come from 
Fouquet (011-33- 
147-70-8500) 
in Paris. These 
jewel-like, candy- 
coated Jordan 
almonds will make 
you swoon.

QS<
\ Q

I K<3SChampagne bubbles
(800-jB-BEANS) taste as 
elegant as they look.

O
Su> o

ao
You are officially warned; these 
chewy watermelon slices 
from Economy Candy are 
addictive. They explode with 
flavor in your mouth. Put out 
just a few at a time.
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INFINITE BLUE.

ROBERT ALLEN
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR FABRIC COLLECTIONS CALL YOUR DESIGNER OR 1-800-240-8189
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c^oihestic Miss

£N
> Op art decor is fresh and fun again

by Carolina Irving

Ttw Mexican Pavilion at the 
1968 Olympic Games in 
Mexico City, above', Panton’s 
Geometric fabric from ^ 
1960, below.

sEv With the renewed interest 
B&gx in British artist Bridget 

^iiey. whose paintings 
are on view at New 
York's Dia Center for 
the Arts through June, 

op art from the 1960s 
[jBSjr seems fresh again. ^ 

Maharam's timely revival ^

)
of fabncs tsy Alexander Girard ’ 
and Verner Panton has made 
it easy to decorate in the op 
art aesthetic. To get totally im
mersed in the look, you can go 
■I to the Manhattan nightclub 
Centro-Fly, which was named 
after the seminal Milan depart
ment store designed by Gae 

Aulenti in 1965. This look reminds 
me of the great sense of freedom 
that characterized the '60s and 
William Klein's cult film Who Are 
You, Polly Maggoo?, which satirized 
the world of Voguear\6 French intel
lectuals. I love the excitement and 
dynamic quality of rooms (and hair
styles) from this era. It's not for the 
faint of heart; a little goes a long 
way on a chair or sofa. But if you 
want the full kinetic sensation, you 
need op art walls.

4#

\

u

u
Stools covered In Maharam's reissued 
fabrics by Girard, far left, and Panton

■N1

/,

c-
0

4-'
0, h
k- \ Chairs on display In 

1966 at the Milan 
store CentroFly, 
above, designed by 
Gae Aulenti. The 
1999 New York 
nightclub Centro- 
Fly, left an homage 
to Its namesake.

iO s
> jS a*. 1 .-i.■x: i'i.

is/
W ■ %

I\S
Fi; \A scene, top, from 

William Klein's 1966 
film Who Are )bu. Potty 
Maggoo? Above, Panton’s 
1969 Optik fabric by 
Maharam, and Girard's 
Checker from 1965.
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With Manhatton as a backdrop... 
iocquard TIMES SC^AREi^fhe sofa Apta' by Fenc/i Casa, 

« . cushions ifi silk satin jpcquard BROADWAY,■a' ' ■ s/fwer voile CUZCO00s 0 from the «MANHATTAN» cdlectlon

Bergamo
> A ft R I C &

rimni^li Doii^iicrv ArdiitiviN - For the ^tlo\\nH^l^ in voiir aixM pliuM,- 1.1II 2l2.4t>2- BUn

Ml AM A HOSK>N (tm‘A(;0 ■ (.INaNNAII DALLAS • DAMA - DENVER • HONOLULU MOUSTON • I AS VLCAS • I OS ANUd.ES 
MINN! Al’OI IS NE\X ORLEANS NEW YORK • I'HILADELmiA - PHOENIX SAN ERANUSCO - SEAl HE V^ASl IIN( i I ON D.U.

\\\vw.h(.Ti:.mn>tjhru>-.coin WAVW.rulvlIi.i'om



pork
msihordsr lUBSt byLoraZarubln California’s Niman Ranch (510-808-0340; nimanranch.com) 

provides Bay Area restaurants with meat raised by ranchers 
personally screened by Bill Niman. I love Bill's beef and lamb, 
but his pork is transcendent. Most pork is dry and flavorless, 
but his IS marbleized and mouthwatering. His (1) Frenched 
chops ($31 for four) are perfection marinated in olive oil and 
rosemary. For a fresh spin on osso bucco, try his (2) port< 
shanks ($28 for six pieces). I keep the (3) bacon ($7.50 for 
10-12 dices) in my freezer to make lardons for my fns6e salad.

When I eat meat. I want it 
to be exceptional, which is 
why I turn to mail-order 
sources. While every good 
steak house now seems to 
sell Its own beef, great lamb, 
pork, and veal are still 
difficult to find. If you order 
from nty favorite purveyors, 
you’ll be inspired to try new 
recipes when packages 
of glorious chops and roasts 
arrive on your doorstep.

veal
Don’t be surprised by the 
color of the veal from Sum- 
merfield Farm of Culpeper, 
VA (540-647-9600); their 
humanely raised veal is 
redder than commercial 
varieties, it was a mainstay 
at Lora, my New York 
restaurant, in the early 
1990$. I like preparing the 
(4) Trenched rib chops 
($27.10 per pound) in 
a simple Tuscan style- 
pounded and breaded— 
on a bed of aruguia. The 
luscious (5) veal shanks 
($10.20 per pound) take 
osso bucco to a new 
dimension. You need not 
be a butcher to buy a 
(6) boneless veal loin 
($36.80 per pound)and 
make your own (7) scalop- 
pinl. It's so sweet and 
tender that capers and 
a squirt of Meyer lemon 
are all you need.

05
05
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lanil^

The best lamb I’ve eaten in the United States is raised by my friends 
Sukey and John at Jamison Farm in Latrobe, PA (800-237-5262: 
jamisonfarm.com). They've been supplying professional chefs for nearly 
20 years. Their antibiotic-free lambs graze on native bluegrass and white 
clover, which produce leaner, more delicate meat. I love slow-cooked 
meals, and when I brai^ these (8) lamb shanks ($60 for eight), they're 
worth the wait. Grilled with fresh herbs, the (9) loin chops ($78 for 12) 
virbjaliy guarantee a successful dinner party. Roast the exquisite (10) rack 
of lamb ($95 for two racks) witti thyme for an incomparably elegant entree.

I
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It IS a stainless Steel worh ot art, built with an attention to detail that borders on (anatical. Whether you choose 
the 48' shown here, a 36 or 30" model, in either dual fuel or all qas, you'll find ownmq a DCS prolessional
range to be an exceptional experience. Call 1-800-433-8466 or visit www.dcsappliances.com to learn more.

BY, AND FOR, SKILLED HANDS.
4



dorhestic Miss

the pantone universe
' ’ ' Why does Jane Doe need a booklet of 1.757 Pantone colors?

Pantone—the company that sets uniform color standards for , 
the fashion, design, and graphics industries—hopes she'll' 

put this ultimate color chart (about $20) in her purse. She 
can then use it to coordinate everything from pillows to 
place mats. The chart is meant to replace the chips and 
swatches that people typically lug around. Now Jane 

Doe can coordinate new purchases with things she 
already owns by consulting the Pantone numbers. 
The system won’t work, however, unless manufactur
ers start displaying the Pantone codes on their prod
ucts. "We know they are already designing in Pantone 
colors," says Lisa Herbert, senior vice president of 
textiles, home, and fashion for Pantone, "We just want 
them to communicate the colors to the consumer.” To 

set the pace. Pantone has launched a line of acces
sories such as photo albums and rain hats that carry the 

color codes; these are sold at the Terence Conran Shop in 
New York. The color booklet should be especially helpful 

with E-commerce, since few computers display colors accu
rately. “It allows 3 consumer to make a more confident deci

sion," says Linda Horowitz, a vice president at mymaison.com, 
which sells the booklet and includes Pantone color codes on its 

products. "People have never had anything like this.”—jenny gavacs

garden booties
Kids who help In the garden 
are nice, but the ones who 
help In the garden while wea^ 
Ing these boots are cuter. 
Tots can choose between 
frog and flower designs. 
Available at Target stores 
nationwide ($12.99), these 
boots will make your child 
the chlcest thing growing In 
your garden thte spring.—e.a.✓

✓

a cut above
How do you slice through 
the crowded knife market? Try 
blue titanium. Using a secret 
Japanese process, English 
designer Julian Brown created 
cutlery ($69.95 to $170) 
for Bbker (303-462-0662). 
Titanium is ultralight and

new am in town
Call it the indie paint movement. Harry Adler, who runs 
the venerable Adler's Hardware in Providence, Rl, is 
leading a group of independent retailers who have devel- 
oped their own line of 496 paints under the brand name , 
C2 (888-989-4888), “Color is our focus,” says Adler, who is 
targeting design professionals and “discerning homeowners" 
with limited distribution. The C2 colors came to market 
without names, so Adler is now busy giving them monikers | 
like E.B. White and Dorian Gray, ;

fan club
We’re big fans of those vintage-stvie table 
fans, but they don’t brighten your day. 
Windmcrc’s Citrus Cooler desk fans— 
whichareperfectforabedsidetable.too— 
arc a cheerful alternative. These blessedly 
quiet fans (about S15; 800-557-9463) come 
in eight refreshing colors such as kiwi and 
pineapple, so you can always find one to 
match your taste and your decor.
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Discover the online 
estination for design 
ithusiasts and design 

professionals.
•V^crsli

At HauteDecor, you'll 
ihop for products from 

around the world 
and browse signature 

rooms created by 
leading international 
_ designers. ■

Join Anichini and House & Garden 
for an exclusive cocktail reception 
as we celebrate the Anichini store 

in West Hollywood, California.

I I

I I

I The showroom represents 
fine reproductions of traditional 
and contemporary lighting and 

furniture; exquisite silk, chenille 
and cotton fabrics, including 
unusual prints, wallcoverings, 

trimmings, accessories 
and paint.

Ml

For more information, please contact 
Kendail Carlson at 212.2B6.317B.

\

I' •

Thursday, March 29 
5:00-7:00 PM 

Pacific Design Center 
Suite B<396

ANICHINI

HALTKDECOR
www.hautedecor.com

1
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taurus April 20-May 19
April’s keyword is retreat. 
Home, kitchen, and garden 
arc your anchors, centering 
you when the world over
whelms. Early in the month, 
bake bread or plant spring 
herbs to clear your mind, 
When the stern Saturn 
departs Taurus on the 20th, 
ending a demanding cycle of 
more than two years, you 
will e?q>erience a sudden ur^ 
to redecorate. Take it slowly. 
Redo a room top to bottom, 
or try slipcovers and paint. 
You’ll have the feeling of hav
ing changed everything, while 
keeping your options open.

gemini May20-June20
Your quick-thinking indepen
dence is a virtue. Recently, 
however, the pace has become 
so overwhelming that you’re 
opting for advice from dec
orators. You worry that th^ 
will impose their taste, espe
cially in the bedroom, which 
you want to ooze romance. 
Though you’re accustomed 
to making the decisions, you 
are swiftly reminded how 
frequently you have wished 
someone else would deal 
with the details. By June 20, 
when the practical Saturn 
enters Gemini for a two-year 
stay, you arc more comfort
able with relinquishing power,

; so that you can have more fon.

A horoscope to help you decorate with the stars on your side
by Shelley von Stnmckel

March 20-April 19 
Don’t be surprised if suddenly you must paint the walls lac
quer red, or exchange all you own for sleek modernism. 
Between the Aries new moon on March 25 and powerful 
planetary activity in early April, your signature style is 
being transformed. Happily, with bountiful Jupiter and 
Pluto (the planer of renewal) involved, the accent is on 
broadening your horizons. New ideas—if not new fur
nishings—appear magically. They might be triggered by a

n
museum visit, a book, or a movie. Even better, 
i because of good friends or happy circum- 
I stances, your new acquisitions will be bar- 
^ gains, if not free, Every Aries is impulsive, 

but tumingyour environment upside down 
is unusual even for you. Consequently, 
you’ll spend the second half of the month 
acquiring knowlec^e about your new pas

sion. By month’s end, you'll so en-

2
s

1 For this tented breakfast 
room, David Hicks (a typical 
Aries) turned even the relaxed 
morning meal Into a fiery 
experience. 2 Roasted ehllles 
epitomize this hot and biting 
sign. 3 This glass sculpture 
corrtains two Arles totems: a 
cactus and the color red.
4 Aries—like Vincent Van Qo^, 
as his AUee des Alyscamps

joy making changes that you’ll be
wondering if you shouldn’t

Sopt for shoji screens in
stead of curtains.

Sillustrates—is Intensely expres
sive. 5 Like a haworthia, Aries
thrives under harsh conditions.
6 Coral, here In Its natural
form, Is the month's birthstone.

i! cancer June2l-July21' You’ve been considering 
changes in how, or where,

11 you live. Sudden offers are 
appealing but unsettling. For 
you, home is a refuge, and 
abrupt change is overwhelm
ing. So you retreat, boosting 
your spirits by nurturing. You 
find yourself gardening pas
sionately, or cooking enough 
to feed the world. This calms 
you until mid-April, when 
it becomes dear a major move 
is jKJSsible. Now begin the 
decisions, and whether it’s 
buying new pots or your 
future residence, don’t let oth
ers elbow in on choices that 
are yours to make.

i

$
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UNPARALLELED D E S KJ N . METICULOUS HAND CRAFTSMANSHIP. INDIVIDUALLY CUSTOMIZED

N HOW McGtMRF M A Ji k S THb OlKFERtNCfc BETUhfeN THE OROINARY AND E \ T K A O R 0 I S A R Y 

FOR A ii^e» RAUt R i>0 RTF OLIO (SI^.OO) CALL I.K0P.^62.4«47 OK WRITE TO MiOllRt

FI RNITURC COMPANY. HG4-01N. 15I VERMONT STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CA »410U TO THE TRADE
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leo July 22~August22
Leos are known for taking pride in their homes, but for the last two 
years your circumstances have demanded numerous little economies. 
YouVe recycled and repainted, and entertained glamorously but 
thriftily. These restrictions will no longer <^)ply after the 20th, when 
stem Saturn moves into inquisitive Gemini. Adopt a new passion. 
Consider ancient pottery, Georgian silver, or modem glass.

Virgo August 23-September 21

You select every table, desk, and lamp carefully, balancing beauty and 
efficiency. You resist change; but admit it: the colors you loved two 
years ago are unappealing. Instead of worrying, be bold and consider 
every possibility: a new nci^borhood, loft living, or a move to the 
country By the 20th, when decisions must be made, you are already 
thinking about new colors and whether to reupholster or begin again.

libra September 22-October 22
No one understands the needs of others and caters to them better 
than you. But you need to put your stamp on something, too. 
Whether it’s your patch of garden or having the kitchen just so, by 
the Libra full moon on April 8 you find you just can't compromise. 
You worry that taking a stand will upset those around you, and are 
surprised and relieved n^en it leads to illuminating exchanges.

Scorpio October 23-November 21
For reasons of tact or affection, you have allowed other people’s 
tastes to overwhelm your life. The Sun’s stunning aspect to yotir ruler, 
Pluto, on April 5 gives you an opening to express your feelings. 
Whether it is modernism or baroque you are longing for, admit it and 
be direct. Others, unaware you were unhappy, back you, encouraging 
you to invest in vintage furniture or art.

Sagittarius November 22-December 20
The bigger the project—moving an outside wall three feet, for 
instance—the happier you are. Aim high. Literally raise the roof 
by putting in skylights. Don’t be afraid to demand creative control, 
even if this causes temporary rifts with your partner or your architect. 
After the 20th, stem Saturn joins Jupiter in accenting partnerships, 
paving the way for later harmony.

Cotnfonahle clecance is
achieved in this beautiful
.setting b\’ fusinjj English and
French themes with the
relaxed Guy Chaddock hand
distressed finish. Guests can
savor the timeless appeal of
18th century design while
enjoying classic tumishing
designed for contemporary
lifestyles. The English
Regency oval table expands

to banquet sire with minimal searing intrusion 
from rhe gniceful pedestal bases. The Uiuis XVI upholstered dining 
chairs provide superior aimforr and are arristically covered in yixir 
chiiice of fabric imJ trim. The capricorn December 21-January 19

You arc proud ofyour disciplined streak, but recently it has made life 
predictable. This month, your meticulous plans are upended by a 
chance discovery— a perfect set of antique stained-^ass windows, per
haps— that could force dramatic change. At first you’re hesitant, but 
on the 20th your ruler Saturn changes signs, ending a two-year cycle, 
and you arc ready to embrace a more creative approach.

massive yet lightly sealed breakfront [ 
hihlioteque us fitted with .inriqiic 
glass CO enhance the gently aged 
.ippviirance. And, rhe practkal 
ci'ruHile table and tea cart provide

extra space for scrsing.

II

P Guy Ch:tddcKk ,ind Qimpany is dedicated to 
maintaining a tradition of excellence represented 
by distinctive styling, olJ-world craftsmanship, 
and the unique hand disrres.sed finish that is 
available in 37 standard and premium colors. Each 

Item is constructed to order, creating timeless heirknim quality home 
furnishings to be treasured through the generations.

BQUdriUS January 20 -February 17
Lately you have been uncertain, whether it’s about planning a 
big party or an extensive rcdccoration. Exciting developments in 
early April demand quick thinking. Be spontaneous. Y>u may go 
from a seated dinner for 12 to an elaborate buffet for 60; but remem
ber: your world is becoming wider, too. After the 20th, you’ll wonder 
why you worried so.

Guy Chaddock & Co. Pisces February 18-March 19
Your perfectionist streak suffers when things don’t live up to your high 
standards, You’ve struggled to get colors and fabrics just right, and 
others notice—so much so that they are now seeking your advice on 
selecting ftimirurc and art. After the 20th, when the achievement 
planet, Saturn, changes signs, you begin a cycle when such responsi
bilities become almost routine.

Country French and Englis/i Antique Reproductions

^ochure to the Public • Catalog to the Trade 
(661) 395-5960 • Fax: (661) 395-5970 

220! East Bnindage Lane, Bakersfield, Oilifornia 93307
Vuit OUT website at wuAv.guychaAdock.cam
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Sutherland Conservatory Double Chaise with cushions in Perennials Tropical Stripe “Surf” colorway.

Sutherland Soft Breeze Sofa

PERENNIALS’ FAVORITES
K.

I Celebrate Spring with the beauty of 

Sutherland, fine teak furniture for the 

outdoors and beyond. Sophisticated, 
innovative, and infinitely elegant, Sutherland 
furniture is uniquely handcrafted for 

quality and endurance. And to make this 

spring even more special, Sutherland 
launches a new collection of nine designs 
for use indoors, created by award-winning 

designer John Hutton. Crafted in maple 
or teak with cane insets, the Soft Breeze 

Collection includes sofa, dining arm 
and side chairs, an occasional chair, a 
chauffeuse, lounge chair and ottoman.

and a bar and counter chair; all designed 
to provide years of enjoyment and 

exceptional wear.

to begin your connection with the 
great outdoors.

’.

So discover the world of Sutherland 

and Perennials’ favorites, from their 
colorful Tropical Stripe line and poolside 
Splash collection to their flexible 

Chameleon colors and Asian-inspired 

designs. Make your spring come alive 
with the ease and elegance of Sutherland.

From poolside to patio, dining room to 
starboard deck, Sutherland products are 

as functional as they are fashionable. And 

thanks to the versatility of the exciting 
new Perennials Outdoor Fabric Collection, 
Sutherland teak has even greater 

appeal. With colorations inspired by 
nature, and soft-to-the-hand fabric 
construction. Perennials 100% solution 
dyed acrylic fabrics are the perfect way

t- -

•I,
I':

SUTHERLAND'

PERENNIAL S'



For tntormotion on Sutherland^ Teak Collection, call 800. 717-TEAK 0rvj5itwww.sutherlandteak.com 

For Information on Perennials'” Outdoor Fabrics, call 888.322-4773 or visit www.perennialsfabrics.com 

The new Olympus Choir* designed by John Hutton. Patent pending. Cushion upholstered in Perennials'” “Tropical Stripe”.

AvallcA>le through Architects ar»d Interior Designers.
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TAGHeuerSWISS MADE SINCE 1860

KIRIUM Quartz

For an authorized dealer nearest you, visit tagheuer.com or call 1-800-268-50&5. TAG Heuer's U.S. limited 
warranty is valid only for products purchased from authorized dealers avl bearing our serial number.
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Forget about painting the town red. It’s spring: think pink. We want colors with pop, but we crave 
sophistication, too. The new design palette runs from lilac to chocolate, and satisfies every mood.

Oo
o

Clockwise, from top left Ballroom Gold paint by Ralph Lauren Home. $30 per gallon. 800-578-7656. Baby Fern, Hot Ups. Roasted Coffee 
Beans, Baby Fern, Pumpkin Pie, Gentle Violet, Hot Ups, and (In center) California Lilac, all from Benjamin Moore 8i Co. 800-826-2623.

•i

WRITTEN BY RYAN MATHENY ■ PHOTOGRAPHED BY MARK WEISS
PRODUCED BY BROOKE STODOARD ■ COLLAGES BY BETTY ALFENITO
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Soup to nuts, followed by linger
ing conversation, is considerably more
appealing when you’re in this excep
tionally comfortable dining chair from
Ligne Roset, $820. Designed by Pascal

DEBUTANTE HUE Mourgue, the Smala has beautiful lines
but the plush cushion is what you’ll

THAT IS BOTH COM really love in the end. lignc-rosct-
usa.com. 8oo-by-roset.

PLEX AND SIMPLE 1
^^ThLs delicately hand-painted

MARGIE BRONKAR V^iolets china cup and saucer, Sioo,
OWNER. HOME from Asprey & Garrard only looks

like an heirloom. You can buv it retail.
in quantity—and hey, eventually it
ty///become an heirloom, asprey-
garrard.com. 800-883-2777.
^^Tinv in scale, the Chcrubino lamp,
with a blown glass base and raw silk
shade, $440, from Ochre is a delicate
beauty. Through Room, in NYC or
Miami. 888-420-ROOM,
^^Givc your feet a treat. Cashmere
Veneziana slippers, $175, from Loro
Piana arc true sole food. In lilac.
with purple velvet trim. By special
order. 211-879-2805.
^^It looks purple, but it's called—

and scented—I-avender, Why split
hairs? Floris of London’s Moisturizing
Bath & Shower Gel, S20, will leave you
feeling fabulous, florislondon.com.
S00-5-FLORIS.
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As 1 See It, #45 in a scries 
Christopher Micaud 

*A Touch of Sunlight" 
Photography

A

THE BOLD LOOK
KOHLER

Sunlight gives life. Sunlight gives warmth. And Sunlight is the newest 
color in the KOHLER palette. Subtle and sophisticated. Beautifully inviting. 
A wonderfully brilliant way to brighten a room. See the Yellow f^ges for 
0 KOHLER* Registered Showroom, call l-800-4-KOHLER,ext. KR4 
to order product literature, or visit www,kohlerco.com/sunlight
01999 by Kohler Co.



Lilac lizaid-phnt leather is much more A FABULOUSalluring than the usual brownish green.

NEUTRALANDThanks to Salvatore Ferragamo for show- i
ing us the light with these raspberry

LOOKS EXQUISITEmules, S220, which are actually
printed calfskin. 800-628-8916. WITH NAVY BLUE, 

CHARTREUSE, 
OR GRAY

Straight up and shaken.
Wc love this martini glas-s, S19.95, by
Dickey. 800-860-4527. f7

Gean geometry and bri^t wool felt
SALLY SlRKiN LEWISmade the Nia Armchair, $2,575, by Karla

PRESIDENTLozcz, a hit at the last International G>n-
J. ROBERT SCOTTtemporary Furniture Fair in New York. So

sit a while. At Dcsiron, NYC. 212-414-4070.
These glazed ceramic plates and bowls

from France exemplify the modish but
relaxed lifestyle that Sir Terence Conran
endorses. Dinner plate, $16; dessert plate.
S14; bowl, $10. At Conran in NYC.
O^ed up with skimpy purses? This chic
felt handbag, $125, by Pia Wallen from David
Design holds all vour essentials. Totem,
NYC. totemdesign.com. 888-519-5587.
OWith eight colors to choose from, you
can match these linen napkins, $48 for a set
of four, to almost any table setting. At
Williams-Sonoma. williams-
sonoma.com. 800-541-2223.
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1 Upholstery Silk, a silk/polyestcr blend, in Hydrangea by Decorators Walk. 2 Spectrum Velvet in Pale Lilac, Lee Jota, 
3 Belshazzar Stripe in Amethyst with Silver, part of the Ornamenta collection at Stark Wallcovering. 4 City Point acrylic fabric in Violet 
by Sally Sirkin Lewis for J. Robert Scott. 5 Maka.sar silk in Amethyst by Tricia Cruild for Designers Guild, available at Osborne & Little. 
6 Thai silk in Lilac from Beacon Hill. 7 Parioli cotton/wool/viscose blend in Amethyst and I Fiesole wool/nylon/cashmerc blend in 
Granite, both by Tricia Guild for Designers Guild, available at Osborne & Little.
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Albert Pinto’s LimogesATTENTION TO IT, coral design for Raynaud
EVEN IF IT’S USED IN evokes warm seaside meals in

A SMALL AMOUNT Palm Beach. Dinner plate, S8o;r

r
 salad plate, S46. Available at 
Neiman Marcus, Bergdort'Good-HARRY ALLEN

DESIGNER 232-9312 for retailer listings877-man.
rfhNow that's a weave! Did
you know that Malo—famed for
throws, wraps, and pajamas—
made dramatic handbags? One in
woven cashmere rope, $1,038,
has a cleverly invisible magnetic
clasp on top. 877-SEE-MALO.
^^Swirling texture and rich color
bring this classic um-shaped bottle,
$100, to life. From the Twister collec
tion, by Kjell Engman, produced by
Kosta Boda. 856-768-5400.
oUpholstering your favorite
armchair in shiny orange stripes is
a gutsy move, but you will love
the payoff. By Baker Furniture,
$3,352. 800-59-BAKER.

^^Thc decadently soft La Gran
mohair by Qassic Elite Yam. S7 a
skein, will make a sweater you'll
never want to take off. From Suss
Design, Los Angeles. 323-954-9637.

Calvin Klein blooms this spring
with Hibiscus. From top: boudoir
pillow in woo! bouclc, $150; sherbet
cotton fitted sheet, S115; jacquard
cotton duvet cover, S375; lacquer
cotton flat sheet, S115. All queen-sized.
Calvin Klein boutiques. 877-256-7373.
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pumplan 1 Belvoir silk taffeta in Paprika from Hinson & Co. 2 Swan Walk ^Xfeave silk in Carrot from Lee Jofa. 3 Wool Limou
sine cloth in Simca Sienna from Gretchen Bellinger, Inc. ♦ Florian Check linen/cotton blend in Carrot from Old World Weavers. 5 Cavinia Doup- 
pioni silk in Paprika from Lee Jofa, 6 Demoiselle by Olivier Nourry for Creations Metaphores, available at Donghia Furniturc/Tcxtiles Ltd. 
7 Hand-crafted parchment paper in Rusted and 8 Organics paper in Sunburst, both from the NU Camouflage collection at Stark Wallcovering.

HOUSE & GARDEN APRIL 2001110
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Thermadar
Every so often something comes along that has a way of bringing 

ideas to life. And makes you more talented. Even a touch more daring. 

Something that says go ahead, improvise a little. You’ve got all the 

help in the world. Thermador. Let it spark your imagination, 

1-800-656-9226 www.thermador.com



^^Dry those crocodile tears and latch
onto this taux-croc Paris travel bag, $785,
by Sasanne Kitz from Scully & Scully.
scullyandscully.com. 800-223-3717.
^^From her .studio in Am.stcrdam.
Kate Hume creates unique, hand-blown
glass vases in organic shapes. Bottle,
S1.300, stands ju.st under 2 feet tall. In
Miami, at Fikri Kala Inc. 305-^76-2615.

Green is the signature color of
prolific designer Barbara Barry. As part
of her recent collaboration with French
luxury crystal maker Baccarat (she's the
first American woman to do a line for
the house), Barry created a lovely crystal
desktop clock, S315. 800-777-0100.

Extremely heavy and seemingly
tragilc, enameled lava .stone is a surpris
ingly durable and incredibly beautiful
material. Fired at more than 1,800
degrees Fahrenheit, it’s impervious to

the elements and ideal for outdoor
use. This 3-by-6.5-foot diningLi
table, $5,965, is by Lagot &

Caugnicn. 718-855-1316.
Surprised that something as

mundane as a doormat can look
so fresh? Leave it to Amy (’rain,
founder of the Room stores and

catalog, to find the be.st in her
travels around the world, including

1 this Pixel Print doormat. $ 100, bv
ReadyMadc. 888-420-KOOM.

love the gentle curves and
beautiful woodwork of this Modena
armchair, not to mention the lush 

silk-satin upholstery, From Schumacher 
Furnishings. 800-332-3384.

•1r
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GEVALIA

You wont find our rich, aromatic coffees in any store.
Rather, they'll find their way to you.

From roasts to flavors to special varietals, Gevalia starts with premium Arabico beans 
from the finest coffee regions on eorth. Then, to ensure superior freshness, our coffees 
are triple-seoled in golden foil and delivered to your door from Europe. So while you 

won't find Gevalia just anywhere, you will find it's always a pleasure.

GEVALIA

Available exclusively by private home delivery.
1 800 GEVALIA www.gevalia.com
Always a pleasure
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I,!| »” 1 Atomic polyurethane 
in Citrine by Designtcx 
Hospitality. 2 Slink in

I
 Lime; 3 Temptation 

viscose/cotton blend in 
Peanut; 4 Accolade 
cotton in Endive; and 
5 Nonpareil cotton/ 
viscose blend in Kiwi; all 

I bv Pollack. 6 “Soic-disant 
^ silk in Or by Olivier 

Nourry for Creations 
Metaphores, available at 
Donghia Furniture/ 
'Icxtilc-s Ltd.
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Living color 
that rocks 
the house.
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COUNTRY FLOORS
new york 212.627.8300 los angeles 310.657.0510 www.countryfioors.com



Century table settings,
$525 for a five-piece set, are beautifully crafted
and a bachelor’s answer to feminine patterns. By
Puiforcat, through Lalique. 800-993-2580.

Crate & Barrel's 24-inch-square cotton
Wellington Pillows, S59 each, can be stacked in
a closet and pulled out to provide soft perches
at a crowded part}’. 800-996-9960.
rfhToc D’Urso’s Odcon Tub Chair for
Donghia, $3,100, is innovative enough for a
contemporary space, but the back and arms
reflect a certain traditionalism. In Donghia's
truffle Glace fabric. 8oo-donghia.
^^Todd Hase bills his pieces as furniture
to be passed on through generations. Your
progeny will cherish this Queen Abigail
slipper chair, upholstered in mohair, $2,885
and up. toddhase.com. 212-334-3568.
^^Paul Mathieu makes poetic furniture. The
Sister Margaret sofa dresses up any house (or
convent); $7,000 and up. Ralph Pucci Interna
tional Ltd. NYC. 212-633-0452.
^^Tust touch Nuala Boylan’s
mahogany and silver bowl
and you’ll want to take it
home; $380 for bowl
and servers. At B&B
International Gallery,
Inc. 888-818-2713.
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TOWN & COUNTRY

Now enter a safe haven from life's challenges. Town & Country,

re-engineered, redesigned with minivan firsts. 1.800.CHRYSLER

or www.chrysler.com. Town & Country, the best minivan ever.*

■Based on AMCI overall weighted evaluations of 2001 Town & Country versus similarly equipped 2000 Model Year minivans. Call 1-877-PROVE-lT for details.
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chocolate 1 Ausablc eel skin in Black Walnut, Gretchcn Bellinger, Inc. 2 The Felt in Mahogany, Stark Wallcovering. 
3 Pebble Beach PVC/polycotton in Expresso and ♦ Brown, both from the Decor collection at Stark Wallcovering. S Sulu in Walnut, 
Tricia Guild for Designers Guild, at Osborne & Little. 6 Teddy Bear in Espresso, Beacon Hill. 7 Slink viscosc/silk blend in Espresso, 
Pollack. 8 Spectrum Velvet in Mink, Lee Jofa.
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CREATE AN UPLIFTING ENVIRONMENT

AND RISE ABOVE IT ALL.

avf R JS YI‘ARS ai- I INh I.INENS /or HI;IJ AND BATH

I.RIKA RKADI ITD .ATLANTA

CAI I 800 810 0708 WWW I'LACOCKAlltY.l'OM l-HACOtK ALLEY . DAl.LAS/LO.S ANtJI-[ ES/NCW YORK

URALTOUS HOME . NEWYORK SALLIE . ST lOUIS PAl MI-TKI IINCN IIIITON HEAD EVhRI-n STIINZ CO 1 A JOLLA 

KAY'S JACKSONPROVENCAL I4U.WI k CARDEN AUSTIN BRENNAN'S ORINDA ! SAN RAMON DOWN TO BA.SICS . RI l> HANK RUCUi Rl CAI LI:R> CIIICACO
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Each of fashion designer Clihstian 

Lacroix’s whimsical Christofle porcelain 
dessert plates, $225 for a five-piece set, 
has a lovely lady representing a continent. 
America features ^tastic millinery. At 
Pavilion Christofle stores. 877-PAviLLON.

Arne Jacobsen’s iconic midcentury 
Egg Chair, $3,900, gets a brand-new 

. shell: hot pink fabric from Knoll's 
\ Divina collection. The Terence 
1 Conran Shop, NYC, 212-755-9079. 
r ^^Hooray for this wonderfully 
^ cheerful pom-pom pillow, S300. By 
S Dransfleld & Ross, it comes in 20- 
IP or 24-inch squares, in nine colors. 
Property, NYC. 917-237-0123.
^^Paul Smith, known for his dapper 
men's designs, began a women’s line 
in 1994. Now he has a powdery pink 
fragrance: Women. $55 at Bergdorf 
Goodman and Paul Smith stores. 
^^The Penguin Donkey Mark 2,
$660, designed in 1963 by Ernest Race, 
holds your papers and magazines. In 
paint-sprayed plywood (pink, white, 
blue, green, red, or orange) with cherry 
wood legs. From Isokon Plus, through 
the Apartment, NYC. 212-219-3066, 
^^Pour me a small one. Vietri brings 
us miniature cordials in the shape of 
various cocktail glasses. A six-piece set, in 
various colors, S132, exclusively through 
Nciman Marcus. 800-825-8000.
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OH SAY

THE Utter BRILLIANCE

of HAVING an

INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENT?

i Introducing Encompass. A new 

brand of insurance (formerly known as CNA 

Personal Insurance) sold only through 
[ Independent Insurance Agents. Why? Because 

we think there's an advantage ro an agent who 
I lives in your town and knows your situation.

An agent who can choose from many companies 
' and give you unbiased advice about insuring 
* your home and auto. So if you don't already have 

an Independent Agent, call toll-free 1-866-760- 

I 6050 or visit encompassinsurance.com/29 
{ for the agent nearest you. ★ ^ ★
i

02001 EiKotnpui Holdings, LLC. Earompus Holdings, LLC is a subsidiary AlUtatr Insurance Cninpany, which is the nclusivc administrator of thr personal, auto and 
homrownrrs' insurance producis issued chrouph tbe insurance subsidiaries (if CNA Fmanual Girpoianon Home ufTKe. Chicajiu. It. Subiect to availability and cjualirHations
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Pretty and pink, the perfect combi
nation. Peonies are the best example-
natural or man-made—that we can
think o£ It takes a lot of trying to be
grumpy in their presence.

Very Valley of the Dolls, these
fabulous anodized aluminum canape
trays and coasters, Sio to $15, come
in several sizes and shades of pink.
Jacqueline Susann would approve.
Kaymet Company, at Property, NYC.

Even a tried-and-true smoker might
not want to drop anything in C^ppellini’s
Murano glass ashtray, $286, designed by
Michcla Catalano and Ilaria Marelli. At
Cappellini Modem Age, NYC.
^^Pink cosmetics are everywhere, but
one of our favorites is Party Pink nail
polish, $16, from Chanel. 800-550-0005.

flies when you're in the pink.
For the sporty typw, there’s the Techno-
Diamond #DCi9 watch (bottom).
$2,040, an unlikely pairing of a gel band
with diamond bezel and mother-of-
pearl face. TechnoDiamond at Neiman
Marcus stores, or technomarine.com.
Chopard’s slightly more formal Happy
Sport Moon & Stars watch, $5,150, in
i8k gold, sapphires, diamonds, and
mother-of-pcarl. Tlirough LArt dc
Vivre catalog. 800-411-6515.
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EVERYTHING OLD IS NEW AGAIN.
Introducing The Sunwash"'Collection,

The timeless beautv ofancicni treasures, re-created in the new Sunwash Collection. Rugs so magnincont vini'Il mistake 
them for the original .intiqucs that inspired them. Karasun Sunw,ish creates a soft .ippe.ir.ince and rich patina that’s 

perfect For tod.iv's more casual lifesn’lcs. For a limited time, the Sunw.tsh Collection is available at great introductory 
s.ivings. Visit voiir authorized k,irast.in dealer tod.iv and enjov the warm beautv of Sunwash in vour home. 

iMcase contact vour local Gallcn' of Design de.iler or interior designer.

FcacureJ aUwe i» Palacf kintun Irom the SunwjsK Collcccun. OgOOl kurjsun. For inor-- .■'niuiion, eall I tlTT-SL'N W\SFI, net. NA25 or visic karastjn.iMtn



la 1 Ultrasuede in deep pink from Kravct Fabrics, Inc. 2 Ballad Quilted baby bedding in selected pieces, from 
Peacock Alley, Inc. 3 Popsicle Sheer in Raspberry Red and 4 Mercurc acetate ftibric in fuchsia, both available from Donghia 
Fumiture/Textiles Ltd. 5 Flores silk in pink byThcia Cruild for Designers Guild, available through Osborne & Little.
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Your other furniture will fear for its life.

The Catalina Sofa

L A BOY

The new look of comfort'

ECOOO La-Z-Boy Incorporated www.la2b0y.com 1-800 MAKE A HOME



5

Banish laundry blahs with Proctor- 
Silex’s ClearStcam iron, $29.99.

It could pass as a one-of-a-kind 
objet d’art, but this flared aubergine 
pcaricscent bowl can be had for a mere 
S37.50. From Portmeirion, at retailers 
including Macy’s and Bon Marche.

We fell for it; you should fall into 
^ it. The UP4 Series sofa, $2,075,

legendary Italian furniture designer 
^ Gaetano Pesce for B&B Italia is 
A upholstered in stretch jersey, 

in purple, black, red, yellow, or 
gray. 800-872-1697.

Bernardaud's Rinceaux 
Plum Egyptian damask table- 

V doth, $225 to S350, will enrich any 
W dining experience. Available in 

several colors, including blue, white, 
raspberry, and yellow. 800-884-7775. 
^^An amethyst carafe, $175, made 
by John Jenkins & Sons Ltd. is a 

L reminder of an era of civilized meal- 
[\ times. Let’s talk. In hand-blown 

-A through William Yeoward 
Crystal. 800-818-8484.
^^Art directors, beware;
^ your secret is out. Pantone, 

the company that sets the 
L colors that are used in 

publishing and adver- 
tising, is branching 

out with a wonderful 
line of accessories. From 

the top: coin purse, $10; notebook, 
$22; and notepad folder, $52. At the 
Terence Conran Shop in NYC.

PURPLE
IS A STRONG,

VIBRANT COLOR.
I LIKE TO USE IT AS
AN ACCENT IN A

ROOM, LIKE SPICE
RONALD BRICKE

k. INTERIOR DESIGNER
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Feizy Center • 1949 Stemmons Freeway • Dallas, Texas 75207 • 214.747.6000 • 800.779.0877 

For information on a dealer in your area please call 800.779.0877, extension 241.
© 2001 FEIZY IMPORT & EXPORT COMPANY



ne 1 Fortrcl Polyester in Color lo and 2 Venus rayon/cotton blend in Vineyard, both from Kravet Fabrics

Inc. 3 Isadora silk in Raki from Grctchcn Bellinger, Inc. 4 Tuxedo Twill in Aubergine by Joseph Abboud for Kravet Fabrics, Inc. 5 Purple wool #o6 by Alexander Girard ca. 1964 for the Herman Miller Furniture Co., available at Form and Function Gallery
8 Plush mohair in Deep Plum from Beacon Hill,
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When used in glass, gold takes 

on a rich honey hue. Sec for yourself 
with the Mankai Collection by 
Villcroy & Boch. Decanter, $49, and 
sake glass, $11.50. 8oo-villeroy.

gosh, take a scat. The Ogee 
club chair is covered in Ascot silk 
and cotton in Sunshine. Donghia 
Fumiture/Textiles. Ltd.

\o If you cake gold leaf literally, 
you'll love this Serpentine Hall 

Chest, $2,399, froni Drexel 
1™. Heritage Furnishings. Black 
' jSbV wood with painted leaves,
__ butterflies, and scrolls, from 

the Et Cetera Collection. 
800-916-1986.

Bring glamour to any occasion 
with Gucrlain’s festive Divinora 
Color St Shine lipstick, $22. Kiss, 
kiss! 800-882-8820.

Harry Hinson, a legend in 
New York decorating circles, has 
just re-released this grand console 
table lamp byT. H. Robsjohn- 
Gibbings, originally produced in 
the 1950S. Available in nickel, 
brass, or chrome.

Here's one mouse you 
won’t want to exterminate. In 
fact, you may want to set a trap 
to protect it from sticky fingers.
In i8k-goId-plated sterling silver, 
$S50,atDKNY,NYC.

IN A ROOM. ALL 
COLORS LOOK 

GOOD WITH GOLD }f f
TODD KLEIN 

INTERIOR DESIGNER
r
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The Discover'Card is accepted at 1000 new locations every day including DetL



Flash! Mini Mag-Lites, Si6
arc only 6 inches long, but they
pack a lot of power, This
gold one adds chic to
functionality Shine on.
and on. DKNY.NYC

Think gold leaf
means ornate? With its
simple, modern lines.
this contemporary tiger
maple coffee table with
sleek, casy-to-slidc drawers.
$5,500, challenges that assumption.
York Street Studio at Duane,
NYC. 2iz-6zs~So66.

coffee table by David
latesta joins the warm properties
of gold, that softest of metals, with
the coot feel of glass. It’s equally
fashionable supporting a hot
espresso or an iced latte. At John
Rosselli & Associates, NYC.

Gilt, not guilt. Feel terrific
about framing someone by putting
one of your cherished ancestral
portraits in an antiqued 22k gold
and wood frame, $550, from
J. Pocket & Son. 800-443-3116.
OTheMillebolle Mimosa
vase, $390, by Luca Nichetto for
Salviati, looks like a UFO, but in
this case we think that stands for
unmistakably fabulous object.
Hand-blown Venetian glass.
through LArt dc Vivrc catalog.
800-411-6515. vivre.com.
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Sanderson fabrics and wallcoverings are available through Interior Designers and Architects
D&D Building, 979 Third Avenue, New York City. Tel: (212) 319 7220

AHanta: Ernest Qaspard & Assoc. Boston; The Martm Group. Chicago: Designers Choice. Cincinnati: Singer ShoiAAOom. Dallas/Houston: Jonn Edward Hughes, Inc. Dama: 
J. Batchelor. Denver/Satt Lake City: Egg & Dart Ltd. Laguna NigueVSan Diego; Lee Lawrence Ltd. Los Angeles: Mimi London, Inc. Minneapolis: D&D Assoc. Inc. Quebec: 
Qctfa-Oescendo. Sai Francisco: Partridge Assoc. Seattle: Desigrws Showrooin. Toronto: Teio & Cie. Troy; RozmaKn. \Ancouver: Ame Starr. Washington DC; J. Lambeth & Co.
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1 Screen Plav
viscose blend in Oscar
Gold, from Pollack. 2
Musee gilded frame mold
ing by Craig Ponzio for

•i I.,arsenjuhl. 3 Moonstruck
silk/lincn blend in Taupe,

i from Pollack. 4 Larina
Ottoman cotton/viscosc

Gold from Hinsonblend m
& Co. 5 Ribbon in Luan
Pale, from the NU Camou
flage collection at Stark
Wallcovering. 6 Patrizia silk
in beige from Zimmer +
Rhode. 7 Precious Metals
paper in Bronze Sprinkle
from the Maya Romanoff
Corp. 8 Damira frame
molding by Craig Ponzio
for Larsen Juhl.



The right light can brighten a 
room before you even turn it on.

Beauty. Sophistication. Style. No wonder Hampton Bay is the 
leader in lighting. Available at The Home Depot.



en thoughts
DESERT FLOWER O

by Stephen orr
j Landscape 
^ architect Steve 
i Martino makes

!a Phoenix house 
. and garden 
burst into bloom

s
•i
HiMartino approached the 

challengoB of designing 
the garden with strong 
combinations of vivid 
plants and painted walls.

HERE A BOLD USE Of Colof is sun. They look just right, giving Martino’s 
designs such a sense of inevitability that it is 
surprising to hear him say that he finds the 
process of choosing colors difficult, and any
thing but instinctive.

Several years ago. he was commissioned to 
remodel an unattractive Phoenix-area house 
for which the owners, a diplomat and his wife,

HOUSE Ai GARDEN . APRIL 2001

concerned, Phoenix-based land
scape architect Steve Martino has
the courage of his convictions.
In the harsh light of the desert

Southwest, Martino’s strong tones — magentas,
purples, yellows, and oranges—pierce the dust.
and refuse to go pale in the harsh noonday



We Raise Our Mugs To The People
Who Are As Passionate About What They Do As We Are About Our Coffee.

Chef Ming Tsai

tv C e le br ity/Author

Mocha Java
Artfully structured taste supported by delightfully smooth undertones.

(K001 Millstone Cotlee. Inc.

Taste What’s Out There TPN

Millstone Premium Arabica Coffees, 60 Nuanced Varietals. Blends and Flavors, www.millstone.com



The 65-dollar facial vs. the 65-second facial.
(A clinical test shows they’re one and the same for your skin.)

OLAY
daily facials

QlayDailyFacials
Women who-used Daily Facials every day had the same
skin condition that a monthly saion facial provides.

elarifies and hydrates, leaving /.kin clean

OLAYand moisturized as a salon facial with basic cleansing, Make an appointment
with yourseif to pick up a 30-day supply of Olay Daily Faciats.

Proven to cleanse and exfoliate like a facial. www.olay.com



green thoughts
wanted more colors and combinations 
than Martino had ever used in one place. 
“It was harder than I thought,” he says 
of the selection process. “It was all trial 
and error,” Luckily, the wife had a back
ground in art and was quite confident 
about her choices. To help hone the 
palette, Martino painted 2-by-3-foot pan
els of lightweight Shectrock in approxi
mately 40 hues to get the right com
binations. This modular system gave him 
the ability to try different combinations 
for the house and the walls of the small 
garden before having to commit to 
actual painting. Also, the panels could 
be moved around and viewed in both 
sun and shade. Several colors were 
introduced more by serendipity than 
by calculation. “Sometimes our choice

A simple backyard 
fountain of rusted metal, 
top. with Camelback 
Mountain beyond. HVivid 
purple and red tones shine 
in the strong desert sun 
In the front courtyard, above. 
■ Combative shades 
of violet and yellow, right, 
soften in the evening light.

HOUSE a. GARDEN APRIL 2001 139
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mT:
Sweepstakes

/

Win a $5,000 
Shopping Spree at 
EXPO Design Center

Sprucing up your 
home is easier than ever 

in the hands of 
professionals. For your 
chance to win $5,000 

worth of home 
j decorating products 

and services from

ij simply send a postcard 

!| with your name, address 

and phone number tO:

came from something as random as 
the color of the contractor’s shirt or 
the lavender of a project folder," says 
Martino. The resultant hues, to which 
he gave names like Sonoran Lilac, Brit- 
clebush. Blue Brilliance, and Shrimp 
Bisque, were custom-blended from stock 
colors at Home Depot.

Most of the color effects in the gar
den come from the painted walls, 
which Martino uses to define the out
door spaces and imply enclosure. Vari
ous devices are employed to ensure that 
the walls do not become monotonous: 
they are staggered and interrupted to

Sculptural cactus 
(ocotJllos and agaves), 
terra-cotta pots, and a 
small fountain decorate 
the courtyard garden.

overhang that blocked most of the light 
and almo.st all of the views. I began by 
enlarging the hou.se and designing the 
garden from the inside out.”

The interior is now much more open, 
so that it is possible to sec through 
several rooms at a time. The main axis 
runs from the front entrance to the 
backyard, where a fountain designed

.V-.5-

It’s Ail in the Details 
c/o Conde Nast Publications 

PO Box 10242 
Fairfield. NJ 07004

No purchase necessary. You must be 
18 years or oUer to enter. See page 148 in 
this issue for comptoto ndes and detafe. Sometimes our color choice came from something 

as random as the color of the contractor’s shirt 
or a project folder”-Steve MartinoSMC

add interest and allow views of the sur
rounding desert peaks, most notably 
Mummy Mountain and the Phoenix 
landmark Camelback. The.se vistas are 
revealed by windows cut into the walls 
to frame the surrounding desert. Well- 
planned sight lines also run through the 
house. “The original house was really 
ugly,” Martino says. “It was dark, with 
just a few windows and a four-foot roof

by Martino can be seen against the 
hulking shape of Camelback Moun
tain beyond. Other views needed to be 
hidden rather than revealed. A 6-foot 
blue wall in the backyard did not quite 
hide a neighbor’s house, so shields of 
rusted metal were incorporated into 
the design of one of the fountains to 
extend the wall another i6 inches— 
enough to provide privacy without

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE

EXPO

D e s i g

I
C e t e T

HOUSE&GARDEN
HOUSE & GARDEN APRIL 2001



housewares
AN ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO HOUSE & GARDEN

tabletop

textiles

appliances

floorcoverings

a distinctive selection of home furnishing products and where to find them

lighting

brought to you by



select choicea
Butterflies and dawselflies dart 
& dance in a symphony of color. 
Trillium, Morning Glory and Roses 
form flowing vines cascading with 
Claire's signature flowers. Claire 
designed this beautiful 7x9 room 
sized Carden Lattice to coordinate 
with her bed linen program which 
will be introduced In 2001.
Carden Lattice LT - 
Suggested retail: $999.00

CLAIRE MURRAY

Dale Tiffany has created its first 
collection of unique and exquisite 
miniature reproductions of L.C.Tlffany's 
original masterpieces. Master crafts
man using hand rolled art glass and 
solid bronze castings have reproduced 
in perfect miniaturized detail these 
superb treasures and heirlooms of the 
future. Each Limited Edition piece is 
numbered and is accompanied by a 
Certificate of Authenticity. If you want 
the best, it must be Dale.

Magazine Rack Floor Lamp with 
Linen Shade
Table top and magazine rack features classic 
oak trim and antique brass accents. Elegant 
linen shade blends with any decor. 3-way 
rotary switch controls brightness level, Easy 
assembly with instruction sheet, Use type A 
bulb up to 150 watt. Measures 54" in height.

The Cuisinart PowerPrep Plus 
Food Processor has been totally 
redesigned with a sleek new shape, 
dough control technology and one- 
piece feed tube for faster food 
preparation and perfect dough. 
Suggested retail: $329.00

TM

Elegant Homes Made Easy 
Versatility of Printing Area Rugs 
100% Wool 100% Nylon and 
Wool/Nylon Blends.

CuisinartSAVOK THE COOD LIFE"

Medley is from the Promenade 
collection, with its exciting 
blue, white, and white, and 
yellow colorway. The rugs in 
this collection are machine- 
woven polypropylene and have 
contemporary/classical/ 
transitional designs.

WindTunnel™ "Bagless by Hoover 
Hoover introduces the WindTunneP^ 
Bagless vacuum. To pick up more dirt 
than any other bagless upright.

ME
ME



Salad Chef
Oil & Vinegar-Together at Last!
This innovative system is designed 
to make salad dressings that taste 
delicious. System features Salad 
Chef unit, recipe carafe, interactive 
recipe booklet & stopper.

h All-Clad. Everything for the 
" connoisseur kitchen, includ- 

ing cookware, kitchen tools, 
accessories, and bakeware all 

^ with the All-Clad standard 
^ of quality.

^BONjOUR

MI r.-Mt I I^K>. in ■

All Natural & Vegetable Dyed 100% 
Cotton • Home Fashions 
Bedding, Bath, Window, Rugs, Table 
Linens, & Kitchen

Let Krups Make Your Day 
From self-cleaning coffeemakers to 
high-powered blenders to intelligent 
irons, Krups has everything you need 
to help you throughout the day.

KRUPSVi

E»rth FrUnMy

EXPECT THE BEST

.the ultimate timekeeper 
Never Needs Resetting

Accurate
Time to a Fraction 

of a Second

Automatically Adjusts for DST

Cocdilng SoluUonii by Dnign

FARBKW\RE » f

>;>
Regal Touch towels are unique
ly designed to pamper all parts 
of the body, soft and strong. For 
quality and excellence in 
design look for

\is the Fondue Master 
17-piece Deluxe Stainless Steel 
fondue set with six ramekins 
and six color coded forks

Model » 86702 
Suggested retail:$41,50

/

FARBERWARE® « a registered trademark ot Farberware IrK.
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Dansk Designs creates lifestyle 
concepts that harmonize from 
kitchen basics, to tabletop, to gift 
accessories that coordinate or 
stand alone. Dansk makes it simple 
to create one total lifestyle package 
for the home. Lifestyle has never 
looked better and been so easy,

Celebrate Spring!
Meadow Porcelain Dinnerware 
designed exclusively for Retroneu 
by Lori Juillererat

RETROISJEU

DANSK

Handcrafted Animal Hooks 
Whimsically hand-crafted shjrdy cast- 

. aluminum hooks with jewel eyes:
' Aa salamander (gecko), turtle, crocodile, 

y and dragonfly, Size of the salamander;

Producing original Flokati rugs for over 400 
years, Hellenic also manufactures and 
supplies wool, cotton and sisal rugs in a 

. range of designs and price points - from 
traditional and contemporary wool rugs 

inspired by the 20th century's greatest 
\ artists to fun, cotton throws. For a 

longstanding tradition of excellence.

■t
/

{
5 1/2" X 3 1/2". Hardware included. 
Suggested retail $9.99.

/

it

HELLENIC# Rug Itnp<»rtR.
,, Better 
Houseware

*939

Exceptional Design;
Superior Value
The Chop, 18/10 stainless steel, 
flatware line embodies purity of 
design, elegance and everday 
durability at a reasonable price. 
Suggested retail:
$100 a 20-piece set

Indulge in luxurious towels 
from Grand Fcitrician. Superb absorbency 
and a sensuous hand are hallmarks of 
these beautifully-made towels, crafted of 
100% Egyptian cotton loops. Available in 
34 fashion-forward colors.

WESTPOINT STEVENSCambridge

B.LA. Cordon Bleu's Ancien 
crackleware collection evokes the 
spirit of ancient China with the 
contemporary sensibility of today 
....expect the unexpected boduri



HHMseiBct choices

Convection toaster oven with broiler 
and griddle / grill 
This full-size Convection Toaster 
Oven with Broiler and Griddle/Grill 
features our exclusive Triplex Heating 
Sysfwn. Three top elements ensure 
fast, uniform heating and even brown
ing. A high - dome cover for griddle 
and grill use speeds up the cooking 
process and prevents spatter, Fully - 
featured with a 30-second timer, easy 
• clean interior, and full range thermo
stat, model can roast an eight |X)und 
chicken, ham, or roast.

LG's new line of room air 
conditioners have plasma 
coating, which means 
longer heat exchanger 
life, lower noise level, 
and better cooling, Plus 
remote control; all the 
bells and whistles.

LG ElectronicsWELBILT

CMOITAL APPUANCE8

The spring 2001 season brings many 
exciting offerings from Burlington 
House Upholstery. All styles, traditional, 
transitional and our expanded contem
porary, are merchandised using all price 
points. Our new spring 2001 offerings 
give our already comprehensive line 
even greater depth. Our customer will 
definitely find sophisticated patterns in 
enough styles and price points to satisfy 
all buying needs.

Not all artwork hangs on a wall. 
It's all around us. Experience for 
yourself the art of jenny Faw, 
designed exclusively for 
Oxford Bath.

SBurlington House

PYREX" STORAGE DELUXE 
A Superior Food Storage System 
Uniquely designed glass storage 
vessels that won't stain, warp, or 
absorb odors. Great for oven or 
microwave with stacking 'foot
print' to allow for secure storage.

Restyled and ready to socialize. 
Mr. Coffee. The legend lives on.

C®FFEE
WORLD

KITCHEN

Cristal d'Arques 

The Selection l/ne
of full lead crystal 
stemware offers generous 
proportions, elegantly thin 
stems and a full range of 
sizes and styles to meet a 
wine-lover's needs.

Quality, selection & value! 
With over 15 collections of 
beautiful machine made are 
rugs, HD offers traditional 
and contemporary designs in 
an assortment of wools, heat 
sets, cross-wovens, looped, 
and carved polys.
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To find out where you can purchase any of the products 
listed in Select Choices, call die manu^cturer or one of 

these fine retailers to find a location near you.

ACAWelbilt 
Tel: 1-516-773-0300

Hoover
www.hoover.com

Soft as a rose, our 
Sateen Sheet sets are available in 300 
and 340 thread counts with a 
decorative hem stitch.

All Clad
Tel: 1-800-ALLCLAD 
www.allclad.com

Home Dynamix 
www.homedynamix.com 
Tei: 1-800-457-1515

Korhani
Tel: 1-877-567-4264 
www.korhani.com

Avecia Inc.
Tel: 1-800-523-7391 
Fax: 1-302-477-8120 
www.aveciabiocides.com

KrupsHOME PFCOXTS
Tel: 1-800-526-5377Better hlouseware 

StacksandStacks.com 
Tel: 1-877-278-2257

www.KRUPS.com
LG Electronics
Tel: 1-800-243-0000
www.LGeus.com

Louisville Bedding 
Tel: 1-800-626-2594

BIA
Tel: 1-800-242-2210 
Fax; 650-595-8190 
biaObiacordonbiu.com

Meyer (Circulon)
Tel; 1-500-388-3872

Boduim
Tei; 1-800-23-Boduim

Mr. Coffee 
www.mrcoffee.com

Bon Jour
Tel; 1-800-2-BONJOUR

Oxford Bath
Tel: 800-428-4455
Fax: 1-317-736-9020

Burlington House 
www.burlinglonhouse.com 
Tel: 1-«H)-334-4416

ferker B. Smith 
www.pbsltd.com 
Tel: 1-800-720-7261

Cambridge Silversmiths 
Tel: 1-973-618-1500Purista™ is the new brand des/gnerffor freshness in tex

tile products, especially towels and sheets, The Purista^*^ 
brand in cotton or rayon based fabrics is a durable 
antimicrobial, controlling the growth of microorganisms 
which cause odors and product deterioration.

Chaney Instrument Co. (Atomix) 
Tel; 1-800-777-0565 Regal Design Studio 

Teh 1-812-346-3601
Cheyenne
Tel; 1-800-737-5267Avecia Retroneu

Tel: 1-516-794-3355 ext. 133 
customerservice«exceiimpor8ng.cofnClaire Murray

Tel: 1-800-252-4733
www.clairemurray.com Susan & Sarah 

www.wcdesigns.com 
Tel: 1-800-457-1515Crislal D’Arques by ARC 

Tel; 1-800-257-7470
Shaw Rugs
Tel: 1-800-282-7429
www.shawrugs.com

Cuisinart
Tel: 1-203-975-2600 
swww.cuisinart.comDouble Happiness is a 

lyrical oriental influenced 
bed ensemble sure to 

^ provide a restful lilt. A 
^ turquoise and bright pink 
- ^ floral borders the pale gold- 

en background. Decorative 
E] silk embroidered pillows 
HB~echo the floral motif.

Shavel Home Products 
www.shavel.com 
Tel: 1-609-452-1800

Dale Tiffany 
Tel: 714-739-2700 
Fax: 714-739-2270

Westpoint Stevens 
Tel: 1-800-533-8229 
www.grandpatrician.com

Dansk Consumer Relations 
Tel: 1-800-293-2675■ff

World Kitchen
Tel: 1-800-999-3436
www.worldkitchen.com

Faberware Fondue Lifetime Hoan 
Tel: 1-516-683-6000

Hellenic Rug Imports, Inc. 
Tel; 1-888-356-5284

We hope you enjoyed the information provided in 
Select Choices. We would like to know what you thought about 
this section. For comments and su^estions please e-mail us at 

HFNSdectChoicesCffairchildpub.cofn.
We are sorry, but we smH not be aWe to resfxxKl to inquiries.

FbirchfldFrst



lanioris

FeMjring (clocfcwisa from lop) Majestic. Celestial & Pslslial. 
The above products are made from 100% New Zealand Wool.

ari cj jine
carjiei.

XXISTANTON•_ _<OHI*OBATIO!V

XXirARPFT
CjiJioun. Georgia 1-888-809-2989 

In NY (516) 822-5878 Fax: (516) 933-8890 
Visit our website at: www.stantoncarpct.com

Available through these design resources:
CAUFORMA: Ugu/u Ntgut, Tuttle'S Carpel Orw (d4S) S3V1332 FLORtOA: Morth Palm Baaetx. Ciyetal Tree Carpet & Flooring (561) 622-6333 ILLINOIS: 
Chicago. \flHaga Carpata (773) 935-6500 • Chicago Marehandiaa Mart Carpets By Design (312) 321-0090 Wlnnetka, Village Carpets (647) 446-3800 
MARYLAND: Balllmora. Floors Etc. (410) 484-4123 MASSACHUSETTS: Wallaalay. Fabers Rug Co.. Inc. (781) 2%-5906 NEW JERSEY: CUfton. TrepMw 
Floor Cowering (673) 476-6122 NEW YORK: Long laland. Country Carpel & Rug (SIS) 822-5855 VIRGINIA: AlaxandHa, Carpet Oie of Alexandria (703) 370-0000



DK ANTIQI^es, ltd.

0\fe6&nt

1,300 MADISOX AVKXl'K • XKW YOKK, XKW YOKK I012M 

Tel (212) 534-8532 Fax (212) 534-8543 www.dkantiques.com
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AA^ 4 In creating the most engaging colors and designs, wc studied the more traditional ones. 

Then did the opposite. See the collection of Sphinx area rugs at an Kxpo Design Center, 

Or for more information and store locations, visit our website at www.owsphinx.com.

SPHINX
»V 0»IE NTAL W E AVE

-J





Tho Claude Monet Colkx*tion 
fn)ni Hilljersliam can be seen at 

fine furnitun* stores across 
Qk’ countn. including:

CALIFORNIA
diitpra Home {'ui'nishings 

New[Kirl B(*ach
]<enjn(ii!h 

Lapiina Nipiel

GEORGIA
Traditums
Alphan^tla

ILLINOIS
D. Edmuiida Interiors d' Floor Faskioius 

Burr Ridfp*

MASSACHUSETTS
Cadx)t House 
h'raniin^icui]

The Cottage 
CjMicord

Today's Home 
Middl4>lon

MICHIGAN
Israels Desupis For Living 

Grand Rapids

MISSOURI
Dau Home Furnishings

Kllisvilic
violating the building code. The feeling 
of openness so suitable to the climate is 
emphasized everywhere: blcachcrlikc 
steps lead nowhere, but direct the eye 
out CO the landscape; a small window 
cut in the side of the house looks out at 
a piece of sculpture.

Water features>-above. 
a metal fountain designed 
by Martino—provide a 
cooling atmosphere In a 
garden of Intense colors.

OHIO
Harrison's Fine Furniture 

Ukowood

PENNSYIAANIA 
Fine Furniture at Donerkers 

Ephrata
their former five-acre property by mak
ing a small rug of lawn. “Mainly for the 
grandkids,” says Martino. Non-natives 
such as brightly colored annuals and 
magenta bougainvilleas, made even 
more shocking by their proximity to 
purple and electric blue walls, punch up 
the color palette even further.

Martino’s boldness in both form and 
color suits this rugged landscape and 
climate, but even the master can tire of 
the challenges that color demands. “I’m 
hoping my next project is more mono
chrome," he says, half-jokingly. Unfor
tunately for him, his reputation and his 
clients may not allow that.

HE PLAY OF SHADOWS is also 
important. A canvas awning with 
square cutouts shades the front 
courtyard while painting the 
walls with an ever-changing dis

play of geometry. Plants arc used as 
sculpture, and also to cast shadows, giv
ing texture to the walls. Martino has 
long felt that plants should be chosen as 
habitats for birds and insects, so he 
relies heavily on ocotillos, agaves, palos 
verdes, and other southAvestern natives. 
However, in the backyard, the owners 
wanted to retain a favorite vestige of

T TENNESSEE 
Savage GaUery 

Nashville

Habersham*
EST 1972

1-800-HABERSHAM
www.habershamdesigns.com142



The man.

The house.

The garden.

The furnit
Vi’.’

Designed l>y Claude Monet, the gardens, 

home, studio and ponds al Giverny were 

a source of continual inspiration for the 

artist’s finest works. And now the master

artists of Habersham have captured the 

spirit of the great Impressionist and his 

celebrated home in a stunning new collection 

of hand-painted furniture designs. On view 

at fine turnitiire stores across the coiintrv.

Claude Monett C?offec]^qn ^
Habersham*

E S T. 19 7 2

l-HOO-HABERSH^M

wvv w.hab(Tshamd('signs.com
f-ium Iht! atuliivcii dI ll)f CUudR Muiiul Musnum

^2001 Kaburshiim Plaotiiliuii Cuipuralion



home base
SINGING THE BLUES by Suzanne slesin

Dennis Basso plays a deliciously upbeat theme in his Hamptons house
OT so SURPRISINGLY, DennisBasso, 
a celebrity furrier and a furrier to 
celebrities, calls the Hamptons house he 
shares with Michael Cominotto, a col
orist at the John Barrett Salon at 

Bergdorf Goodman in New York, “a big little 
house.” Althou^ the two-story shingled house 
abutting a nature reserve boasts a 3,000- 
square-foot deck and a swimming pool that 
runs the 50-foot length of the living and dining 
rooms, it is actually quite simple. High- 
ceilinged, white-walled rooms flow into one

PHOTOGRAPHED BY FRAHCIHE FLEISCHER

another, and French doors open directly to the 
outdoors. (Weekend guests—and there seem 
to be plenty of them—sleep in three well- 
appointed suites on the second floor. The mas
ter bedroom is on the ground floor.)

“We wanted the house to have a feeling of for
mality but be comfortable enough so you could 
sink back into the sofa,” says Basso, who did his 
own version of one-stop shopping by dashing 
through Nancy Corzine’s New Y>rk showroom. 
As soon as Basso announced that he wanted “a 
shingled house with an Italian-French Riviera

The living room Is a 
sea of blue and white. 
Sofas, coffee table, 
mirrors, chests, otto
man, game table, and 
chairs (In a Brunschwig 
& Fils fabric) are by 
Nancy Corzine, NYC.

N
HOUSE & GARCKN . APRIL 2001144
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Your Northwestern Mutual Financial

Network Representative can be all

those things, offering expert guidance

and bringing you the specialists you

need to reach your financial goals.

Northwestern Mutual

FINANCIAL NETWORK

www.northwesternmutual.comO2000 Thv Northwestern MuTuat Life insurance Co.. Milwaukee. Wl



The airy master bedroom, 
left, opens onto the 
deck. The Acanthus Leaf 
bed, Federica Sheer 
Damask draperies, and 
Churchill sofa are 
Nancy Corzine designs.
■ Dennis Basso 
stands behind Michael 
Cominotto, and Max, below.

We wanted the house to have a feeling of formality but be comfortable 
enough so you could sink back into the sofa”—Dennis Basso
M

feeling,” Corzine, a longtime friend, took the 
helm. “He’s such a character," she says. “When 
he came into the showroom, he said to me, 
'Duhling, I just want a beautiful house, And I 
want blue and white.’ Of course, some of the 
thirds he picked out were not exactly right.”

But that was no problem. “We’ll just do it for 
you," C'orzine remembers replying. She worked 
on the house with her daughter, Victoria Mon
tana, the vice president of Nancy Corzine, Inc., 
a manufacturer of furniture and textiles that 
has showrooms in i6 cities across the country. 
Charles Allem, a New York designer, also 
worked on the project. “I decided that I didn’t 
dare tell Dennis everything we were doing as 
we went along,” Corzine says. “1 wanted him to 
see it as a total thing.”

The result is a house of bold strokes, where 
the forthright and oh-so-easy all-blue-and- 
whlte color scheme is played out in a flurry of 
ways: in the plaids, stripes, and prints of the 
fabrics chosen for the draperies and upholstery; 
in the embroidered sheets and towels; in the

A deep lounge chair, 
right, upholetered in 
a woven plaid from 
Brunechwig & RIs. 
provides comfort
able seating by the 
fireplace in the 
master bedroom.

HOUSE&GARDEN APRIL 2001146



For more information on the artwork
of Simon Bui!, please call 1-800-366-3733

Media Arts Group, Inc.
521 Charcot Avenue
San Jose, CA 95131

Media ^ Group, ktc.. is a publicly Iraded company listed on the NYSE (MDA)
2001 Simon Bull. Media Arts Group. Inc.. San Jose. CA.
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glasses, plates, and tableware on hand for 
the 6o or so guests who arc lavishly 
entertained at the drop of a straw hat; 
and in the enviable pieces of Chinese 
Export porcelain that form vignettes 
on tables and mantelpiece. Even the 
chaises that surround the pool—and 
give the deck the feeling of a major 
resort— have pillows and cushions that 
fit the bluc-and*white theme.

“We love all shades of blue,” Basso 
says. “It’s a soothing color.” As whirl
wind travelers and collectors. Basso 
and Cominotto found that once they 
had moved into the house, they were

PRI2ES/0*UIMMG 0CTAH.S: (1)&vidPna'Pn2ES:0na(1)GrwdPna- 
SSOOO mareftandoa cratK to E)CP0 Desvi Centar. H Ifia wnifr dan ml IM 
wtdwi a 4& mda radlui of an EXPO Oaaign Canlar, a chadi tar S9000 wtl ba 
lubilKuUd Grand ^na Wkinar mua use marcfiandiia cradR wllhin 80 dayt 
of nodca of availability or pna wfl be torfeitad and awarded to an anamaie 
The Grand Prta VAkiar is laepongtoie tar all Mas (fadam. tuna and/or 
Uoal), as wall as any oltiar axpenses not kstid ralaM to accaplancs end 
uisofpm always coming across “something won

derful” to add to their brimming china 
cabinets and linen closets.

To pull off their design coup, Corzine 
and Montana organized the installation 
of the furniture and accessories so that it 
could be completed in one day, with 
Basso and Cominotto nowhere in sight.
We made sure there were candles, fresh 

flowers, and fruit in bowls—the works,” 
Corzine says. “Then we left. Dennis 
arrived for the weekend and just about 
fainted. He said it was the most beauti
ful thing he’d ever seen, and thanked me 
for tricking him all along.”

That’s what friends are for, after all. cK?

Both the late-ldth- 
century Chinese 
Export porcelain and 
the Regency secretary, 
top, are from Nancy 
Corzine showrooms.
■ An imposing iibrary 
table with columns, 
above, duplicates an 
architectural motif 
in the foyer. Sources, 
see back of book.
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oulBda tha Unilid Slates and whaie prphAxled or rietncled by law Promoter/ 
Spotacr raaarvaa tha nght to varrfy algibitlty quakfkaMns of any wmnar 
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Borsheim’s California Culinary AcademyBasil Street Gallery
A spectacular selection of Jewelry and gifts that 
will surpass your expectations. Sorsheim’s 
offers brilliant gemstones, shimmering pearls, 
exquisite timepieces and elegant gifts. Call 
1-S00<600*3073 for a complimentary copy of 
Borsheim's annual catalog or visit online at 
www.borsheims.com

Multicultural setting. Fresh produce and seafood. 
Global cuisirte curriculum. Cutting-edge culinary 
instruction. Culinary Arts Degree Program - 
Baking & Pastry Arts Certificate Program - 
Distinguished Chef Instructors - Consumer 
Classes. 1-800-229-CHEF, ext. 236 or visit our 
website at www.baychef.com 625 Polk Street. 
San Francisco. California 94102.

A sweeping collection of on-canvas replica 
masterpieces, period mirrors, prints under glass, 
art posters and sculpture. Splendid framing. 
Exquisite matting. In short we bring an art 
gallery to you. Free. Call 1-800-525-9661 
ext. ADA2146 or visit our website at 
www.BasllStreet.com

5 »4

Design Toscano Lindal Cedar HomesClasen Home
Create the bedroom of your dreams with Clasen 
Home, a leader in design inspiration and quality. 
You'll find completely coordinated rooms-from 
bedding to furniture, lamps to accessories-that 
are classic, exclusive and sophisticated. Now you 
can have the beautiful rooms you've admired in 
the finest decorating magazines. Request your 
catalogue today, www.clasenhome.com

Inspired recreations that bring the rich traditions 
of European deccxative arts to your home and 
garden. Fountains, classical and renaissance 
sculpture, heirloom quality furnishings, friezes... or^ 
a hint of what awaits you. Free. 1-800-525-0733. 
ext. ADA2147 orwww.DesignToscano.com

Legendary style and quality in every square foot... 
why compromise? Lirxlal's patented design, engineer
ing. premium materials, and personalized service 
combine to create your dream home. Start by ordering 
your FREE inspiration kit or yoir 282-page planbook 
set for S19.9S (includes S&H). 800-426-0536, 
Dept. BV4, www.lindal.com AUndal

CIB8I HOHIk

Zagaroii Classics
Fine Leether Furnishings. Looking for 
fabulous custom-built leather furniture? Well, 
take a seatl At Zagaroii Classica. we create the 
finest leather furniture available at manufacturer 
direct pricing. Call 800.887.2424 for a 
complimentary catalog, or visit our website al 
www.zagarolileather.com



blueprint
i TANG SHEBANG by wendy moonan

the flat stretch of lawn that had 
been allotted for the museum, 
arguing that the structure 
“didn’t want to be a building in 
the middle of a greensward.” 
Instead he solicited student 
opinion by tacking large sheets 
of butcher paper on bulletin 
boards, and he observed the 
students’ habits. Among other 
things, he noticed that they had 
worn a path through a grove of 
trees on their wzy from the 
campus to Saratoga Springs. “I 
began to imagine them taking 
shortcuts through the building 
on their way downtown,” he 
says, in explaining why he sited 
the building right on the stu

dents’ path. “The lines of the building line up 
with the circulation routes of the rest of the 
campus. It’s a friendly trap,”

Student behavior explains one reason for 
the museum’s location; another arises from

OST MUSEUMS ARE about monu-
mentality, but not Antoine Predock’s
new Tang Teaching Museum and
Art Gallery at Skidmore College in
Saratoga Springs, New York. It’s 

about students. When the building opened last 
October, the college set the tone for the multi
use building by distributing jaunty little flip 
books titled Welcome to the Tang Shebang.

Four years ago. Predock beat out Frank Gehry 
and Robert Venturi for the commission to
design a new museum at Skidmore. The Albu
querque architect was thrilled because although 
he has won dozens of awards for his dramatic 
houses, theaters, museums, and libraries, he had 
yet to build anything in the Northeast.

Predock specializes in buildings that sail like 
Predock sited the museum ships across the deserts of the Southwest, 

in the path of a favorite structures that owe as much to their sites as to 
student shortcut Into town, the architect’s imagination. He therefore 

above. He then designed began his Skidmore project by conducting an 
stairs so that students investigation of the campus. “I call it visual 

can walk over the building eavesdropping,” he says. “I’m interested in cul- 
or through It ■ Right the tural strata that go from Native America to 

museum's light-filled lobby. McDonald’s wrappers.” He immediately rejected
i
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^ Close your eyes ind think about how important they are.
■ VJ

i

5

A'.I
Introducing ForSight7 
It mairttains your eyes 

like calcium maintains 

and builds your honest

That's because New 
ForSight contains important 
lutein and other natural 
ingredients known to help 
maintain your priceless vision. 
Multivitamins don't have 
anywhere near enough lutein to 
meet your needs; and eating 
enough spinach every day isn't 
realistic or practical. Taking 
ForSight is much easier, and it's 
a relief to know you're getting 
exactly the right amount of lutein. 
As part of a daily health program, 
ForSight is worth looking into.

For more mformotiorj call 

1-877-939-3556 foil free. Or visit our 
Web site at www.resourcewellness.com. Promotes Healthy Eye Function

And Helps Maintain Macular
Resource® 
Wellness

; And Retinal Health*

Take Charge. 
Feel Better.

Joint Health Allergy
Formulo

Vein HeolthMental Immune Energy
Enhancement

Stress
HeolthEnhoncement



Resource""blueprint the “shortcut.” The interior is a series 
of irregularly shaped rooms illuminated 
by large skylights. There are lecture 
halls, multimedia labs, offices, and exhi
bition spaces. Once you enter, it takes 
several minutes to orient yourself. “You 
need to move, to discover, to seek our 
the spaces to understand the museum," 
the architect says. “That’s a tendency in 
all my work.”

Not surprisingly, geology dictated 
Predock’s choice of materials. Most of 
the exterior is sheathed in grayi.sh white 
split-faced concrete block that refers to 
the color of the limestone substrate. 
Stainless-steel panels on the north side 
protect it from wind and cold and also 
reflect the sky and snow.

Today the Tang Museum looks as if it 
has already morphed into the landscape. 
“The building is positioned where you 
cannot not engage it, whether you are on 
vour way to the soccer field or the pond or 
downtown,” Predock says. Of course, he 
hopes the students will not just pass 
through but actually stay to hang out.

Wellness

Predock’s habit of studying the geologic 
history of his sites. At Skidmore, he was 
attracted to the limestone outcroppings 
and the boulders left by glaciers millions 
of years ago. “The site goes back to its 
primordial origins,” he says. “I wanted 
the bxiilding coming out of the earth and 
yet lodged into it. It was important that 
the building not be too exposed."

OUR YEARS AND Sio million 
later, the 39,000-square-foot 
museum is now open. Although 
it is difficult to sec its com
plete silhouette became it is sur

rounded by tall white pines, the structure 
is vaguely cruciform in plan, resembling 
a cluster of wings that are organized 
around a square tower. ITie armatures 
come together at the top and spread out 
as they drop down to earth. Each takes a 
different direction. Predock describes
the museum as a “collage that penetrated 
the site in ways that go beyond style.”

The museum has no grand facade. In
fact, it is not easy to find the main por
tal. (There are three entrances.) Even
the signage is small. “I think about not
always doing the obvious,” Predock
says. “Bramante’s courtyards can be

2ndWMincredible, but I’m more influenced by
Arab architecture like the Alhambra,
where entries and exits are less obvious.
I was trying to unravel traditional ideas
about mmeums.

Two gently sloping ramps on oppo- StTBSSMenid
Musde KKOvary Enhoncvnenl Monogementsite sides of the building flank a tower;

they allow the students to walk up to
the roof, admire the view from the ter
race, and stroll down the far side. That’s

The stairways parallel the
campus circulation routes.
The masonry stair, above,
climbs up one side of the &lleigy Fomiulo
museum to the tower and a
roof terrace that Is perfect

UlMnTalnFlMTann
for watching sunsets.
■ A steel stair, left.
descends the other side.
going past skylights that
allow a glimpse of the

BoneKwilt]galleries. The versatile Joint Htdth
Interior can accommodate

Take Charge.
Feel Better.™

dance recitals, art exhibi
tions. and classroom space.

eesoi rstoMnt Htgtk, Ik



uncorked
CAPE CRUSADERS by jay mcinerney

HERE ARE RA INDROPS OR hcf haif.

He stares, frankly ravished. She 
lowers her eyes, offering the same 
evasive and perhaps even coquettish 
linle smile as before. In the kitchen 

he opens a bottle of Meer- 
lust and sets out biscuits 
and cheese.”
—J. M. Coetzee, Disgrace

South Africa in international wine circles is that 
it’s a junior version of Australia. The vineyards 
of both Southern Hemisphere countries are 
approximately on the same latitude, and 
in the past decade the South Africans seem to 

have followed Australian 

export strategy, penetrat
ing European markets 
with inexpensive, bold, 
fruity varietal wines. But 
there are also an increasing 
number of serious, com
plex wines that represent 
tremendous value.

In recent years red wine 
production has exploded, 
but white wine still pre
dominates, and at this 
time of year the palate 
tends to go pale. Chenin 
Blanc is still the most 
widely planted ^ape in the 
country, although I can’t 
really recommend it. Far 
more exciting is another 
Loire Valley varietal— 
sauvignon blanc. South 
Africa is nipping at the 
heels of New Zealand as 
the best new-world source 
of this zingy variety.

The best region for SB 
may be Constantia, a pros
perous green suburb of 
Cape Town that is cooled g 
by the Atlantic Ocean and ^
the looming shadow of i

Table Mountain; it is perhaps the only wine 
region besides Graves that is located minutes 
away from a major city. Napoleon was among 
the earlier fans of the wines of Constantia. One 
of the best producers is Buitenverwachting | 
(Beyond Expectation), run by 34-year-oId Lars 
Maack, whose father previously owned the 200- 
year-old winery. The style of these sauvignons 
varies with the vinta^, seeming most French in 
cool years; and unlike most SBs, they age beau
tifully. Other names to remember are Constan
tia Uitsig, Klein Constantia, and Steenberg.

To the west, in rural Stellenbosch, are my 5
HOUSE & GARDEN APRIL 2001

T
When I first read this 

passage in Coetzee’s latest 
novel I assumed that Meer- 
lust was a name coined by 
the novelist for purposes 
of commenting, none too 
subtly, upon the rather 
tawdry seduction that was 
to follow. But Coetzee is 
anything but crude; I’ve 
since learned that Meerlust 
is the name of a venerable 
wine estate. A discern
ing South African reader 
would know that the se
ducer was a man of taste, 
and that he was pulling 
out all the stops. Its 
apparent English mean
ing aside, the word is 
Afrikaans, meaning “more 
desire." The reference is 
more subtle and complex 
than I first imagined.
Over the course of a two- 
week vacation in South 
Africa, my impression of 
the wines developed along similar lines.

Many American wine drinkers are still 
unaware that South Africa has a long history 
of fine wine making, dating back to the first 
settlement of the Cape of Good Hope in 
the seventeenth century. Cape wines were 
highly regarded in Europe in the nineteenth 
century. More recently, the industry has 
flourished vrith the lifting of international 
sanctions early in the past decade.

With its backdrop of precipitous sandstone 
mountains, the C^>e is probably the world’s 
most beautiful wine region. The one-liner on

Serious South 
African wines 
are beginning 
to bid for 
international 
attention

I

g
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Qtw ieeipe has been handed dcuvn (^z <^e gunezations. 

^thz aa ivhlch ata new sitting at ifout tabUe,

Forbears, your grandmother has prepared the perfect Osso Bucco. 

Tonight ii^s your turn. Andyou have the advantage of a Dacor oven. 

Our patented Butterfly Bake Element'* cooks traditional recipes with 

exceptional results. In fact fvm now on, everyone gathered at your 

table may start thinking of it as your special Osso Buxxo recipe. 

Dacor. Make it part of your family tradition.

The life of the kitchen

For this recipe, or for more information visit our web site: www.dacor.com. For a dealer, call 1(800) 772’ 7778



uncorked
ftvome producers: Neil Ellis and 
i nelema. .Sauvignon 

acidic fo 
flabby if

the oeno filecan be lean and 
a fault; alternately, it can be 

gets too ripe. Some Cape 
«uv,gn„n blancs seen, so improbaWy 
Wanced between rich body and angu J 
bones that r™ i„cl,„ed to cred,
rumor that some producers are illegaliv
chaptai,z,ng_that is, adding sugar to
e-)yp.chedgn,pes.fThinltofasSetS 

supermodel with large breasts.) But hev,

m not inclined to argue with this kind 

African SB, buy it and riy it.
Just when I was beginning to won

det if the world really needs 
Chardonnay, I was seduced by many 
examples from the Cape The or d

sp«'tarular,SimonsbergM„untain *'■' shorts and a emtr"f Chardonnay
Pa^l wine district.-iJnty^^™ ^-ring the grapes in the m ^d t

returned to South AfricT 
bis father's farm i 
niakes a

■ 2m BmHmmHm sauvisnqn bunc
C0NSTAN7M Starts with 

firass. which leads to 
of grapefruit. A

fruit with a touch of mineral 
A great value. $15.95

■ 19S9 OEUISE CHABOOIIKAr STtltEHBIISCH

ClianIwIflianiMlonifInten. 52495
■ I9S9 HAMILTON RUSSEU CHAMOHNAy wmn
While this wiM

counterpoint.a nose of new-mown 
9 wake-up mouthful 

M**y sauyjgnon that will
evolve for several years. $16.95 
■ 1993 THEim SAUVIGNOIf SUNC 

A very sophisticated SB, 

and smoother and

STEUEWOSCH 
9 Htth rounder 

sweeter than the above- 
" cla«ic Cape SB ti,.t ta.te. aiu,„, „
good In New ytirk

B4Y
moat often resembles

PullSay with ft,

vintage I, dl,anga|,he<l h, the haielmrt
I™" M.an«e«,ft|.
loand te leipn,,,

appear here, Is. by contrast 
much more racy and mlneral-y. $25.95

as it does on a beach at 
the southern tip of Africa. $19.95

■ J9M fiCOl CMUlil CHAftOOhNAY Thi 
bodied Chardon s medium- 

nay has big. new-world
tage, soon to

more

to rake over 
1991. and

stunning Chatdonnay char 
s a remarkable imitation of white 

burgundv^parricularly the mincrai-v 
varieties from Puligny and Cha.ssagne- 
Montrachet. Like those ^
well and

now

^vincs, it ages 
seems to show best at about

the sh^e soils as well as the coobng influ- 
ence of the ocean, to which he ,s closer 
th^ any other South African grower.

ith his floral Dolce & Gabbana 
shirt.s and h« Cuban cigars, the jS-yeat-
old counts as a dandy in the context of 
the shorts-and-sandals Cape,
The same could be said of his 
Chards. ff you find someone drinking 
one of th™ in Coetzees or Nadine 
Cvordimer s next noyel, you’d probably 

~ wa.s cosmopolitan. The 
rn^on^ ot^pe white wines ate decid
edly New World in style. Given their

the South African rand, they represent a 
ve^ attractive alternative to the whites 
Of California and Australia.

Wine world, 
pinots and

conclude he

■^mdega Con.servarories, handmade 
-since JX74 from the flne.se timber ■ in England wSGf04»0>

and glass.
\md iimJ Mac’hift dc-si

TS.A and t:anaila. P) Ji'IJn ‘iffii’cs rliniughour the 
1-800-449-7J48L-a.St* 1-;«'ww.amdega,c()in

■^11'ft/wr
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What Beacon Hill customers appreciate most is that we’re always there for them.n

BEAC I
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color schemesfirst principle
For most interior designers—even those dyed-in-the-wool monochromatic 
minimalists like Jennifer Post- olor isa powerful aphrodisiac. There seems to be 
no end to the ways they can coordinate or mismatch, take a theme and fly with 
it, or simply use vibrant color to create emotional and heart-stopping rooms.
Alessandra Branca sklirhilly uses tassels braided with crystal to tie back dressy sherbet-striped taffeta draperies.



T

Gothic-style windows heighten the drama of 
the two-story living room, below. The draperies 
are a Christopher Norman custom damask. 
The slipper chairs and sofa, in Nobilis striped 
velvet, are from the Atelier Branca Collection. 
■ Artist Dana Sievertson painted the ceiling in 
the zinc and red leather bar. opposite page.

IN A YOUNG FAMILY'S

MIDWESTERN AlWRTMENT

INTERIOR DESIGNER

ALESSANDRA BRANCA

GIVES TRADITIONALISM AN T

-handEXHILARATING SPIN
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The heraldic banner In the liv
ing room, left, focuses the yel
low and red color scheme. The
Alessandra Branca sofas are In
Clarence House Velours Mohair.
The Kent chairs are from Mel
rose House. The pillows are in
Scalamandre damask, and the
ottoman In Christopher Hyland
silk Leopard Velvet In the
breakfast room, right, 19th-
century English dining chairs
have cushions of Clarence House
Horsehair. The wallpaper mural Is
L’HIndoustan, an 1807 design by 
MongIn, from Zuber & Cle, NYC.

OCK-AND-ROLL baronial” IS the Way Chicago-bascd interior 
designer Alessandra Branca describes the style of the penthouse 
apartment she recently completed on a tree-lined midwestern 
street. The clients—a venture capitalist who grew up in Europe 
and his American wife—have “exquisite taste and a sense of 
humor,” Branca says. “The goal was to take what could be viewed 
as a stodgy, patrician space and give it a breath of fresh air.” The 
designer, who grew up in Rome, where her grandfather was an an 
histoxian for the Vatican, has a freewheeling style that is a mix 
of traditionalism and fun and games. “My whole background is 
art history and very classical,” she says. “The past is your foun
dation. You have to know and admire it, but like Picasso, you 
have to have the courage to go beyond it.”

The renovation was a two-year adventure of planning, con
struction, and decorating. Charles von Weise, a young Chicago 
architect, created a series of new bathrooms, redid the kitchen, 
and extended the family room by 25 feet. “Although everything 
was taken back to the concrete,” Branca says, “my mandate was
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Party chairs match the festive 
feeling In the paneled dining 
room, left, as do the 18th- 
century Austrian crystal chande
liers. The Savonnerie rug is from 
the 19th century. BThe silk 
taffeta drapes, opposite page, 
are made of Rameau Stripe from 
Christopher Norman, trimmed 
with crystals from Christina OJo, 
London. The 18th-century chair 
has Its original needlepoint 
upholstery. The ca. 1940 Bagues 
sconce Is from Atelier Branca.

not to make any room feel new.” The sophisticated sound, 
temperature, Internet, and lighting system hides behind old- 
world paneling and fabric-covered walls, and what’s visible is vin
tage Branca: a colorful, lived-in environment with quirkiness and 
flair. “I like to layer and layer, and juxtapose things to create 
energy,” she says. “In Rome, if you are bored, you walk outside 
and your life changes. That’s how a home should be.”

The feeling of scintillating optimism suffuses the majestic 
double-height living room. “The paneling was a little intimidating, 
so serious and proper,” Branca says. Undeterred, she placed a 
pair of caryatids with deer heads and halos on either side of the 
fireplace, and hung a large heraldic banner from the House of 
Windsor on the wall. “We took all the color direction from that 
flag,” she says. “It gave us our wonderful red, yellow, and gold 
palette, and we took off from there.”

It has been an exhilarating, vertiginous ride, featuring a red- 
leather-bedecked bar with a swirling, painted astrological ceiling.
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a magenta and yellow Japanesque toile guest 
room; a little girl’s room in which an acid green 
and white toUc reigns (“The clients loved classi
cal things like toile, but wanted to see it in new 
versions,” Branca si^); and the breakfast room, 
which gets what Branca calls “a zap” from its 
glorious Zuber wallpaper. The intensity of color 
in a small space is particularly appealing. “Small 
rooms sometimes end up beii^ the best in the 
house,” says the designer, who lavishes the same 
level of attention on every space, whether it is 
a dining room that seats 24 or a new baby’s 
nursery. “We wanted the nursery not to be juve

nile, but playful enough so that the room will 
work for the child as she grows up.”

When she was growing up, Branca moved the 
furniture in her room around constantly. “I 
always had an artistic inclination,” she says. “I 
look at furniture hke sculpture, but I believe 
that things must fit into a person’s lifestyle. I 
don’t think you should take a person or a space 
who are opposed and put them together.” But 
feeling comfortable in a room is not enough. 
Branca seems to need to provide an exhilarat
ing twist, such as adding crystals from an old 
chandelier to the trim on the dressy striped 
taffeta dining room draperies so that they 
sparkle at night. “I love workmanship, looking 
for unusual gauffrage patterns that were never 
used, or making custom trims—the things peo
ple put time into. If everything is Velcro, then 
there will be no buttons left.”

To judge from the all pale blue bedroom, 
with a cocoonlike draped bed that is surpris
ingly monochromatic, emphatically quiet, and 
low-key, Branca is working hard to slow down 
the pace of modem life. “The bedroom was 
meant to be the oasis from the bombardment 
of color and energy in the other rooms,” says 
Branca. “It’s a romantic and peaceful place. 
There’s really only a fireplace and music, and 
most imponant, no TV” That may be Branca’s 
best twist on tradition yet.

Saranity raigna In tha maatar badroom, tap 
and oppoalta paga. Ranong taffata bad cu^ 
talna and draperies are from Jim Tbompson 
Thai Silk Co. The 19th-century Regency chalee 
la In Clarence House Va^rs Lenguadac. iThe 
boy's room, above left has a military theme, 
with Napolion hat sconces. Tha sleigh bad 
Is from Simon Horn Furniture, ltd., London. 
Sources, sea back of book.166





RICH IN COLOR 
AND DETAIL,
TOILE CAN TWEAK 
TRADITION
Directly translated from French, toile 
simply means cloth. The term, however, 
is shorthand for the printed fabrics that 
became popular at the end of the eigh
teenth century in France, due in part to 
the success of a factory at Jouy-en-Josas. 
There, artisans mastered the technique 
of using copper plates and cylinders to 
transfer elaborate line drawings onto 
cotton and linen. Designer Alessandra 
Branca says she is attracted to the 
inherent quality of original eighteenth- 
century patterns. “They were drawn 
by the finest artists, engraved by the 
finest artisans, and printed on the best 
fabrics,” she explains. Because of her 
sensitivity to color, Branca often has a 
traditional design remade in new hues. 
But even if you’re not splurging on a cus
tom fabric, there are fantastic scenes and 
unusual color combinations out there 
for the picking. —sabine rothman

Scalamandr6’s hand-printed cotton Cupido

Branca worked with the manufacturer 
Lee Behren to customize their La 
Pagoda toile In a fresh apple green for 
the little gill’s room, top. ■ In the 
guest room, above. Manuel Canovas’s 
magenta and yellow Mandarin toile 
presents a typical theme in vibrant colors.

UOiseleur m pink on green from Pierre Frey
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Treilage in pink and green cotton from Kravet

Clarence House s cotton Scenes d Egypte

Schumacher's Le Meunier et Son Fils in linen
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Old World Weavers' cotton Dame du Lac Brunschwig & Fils’s Cathay Toile Cotton Print, Sources, see back of book.
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I’M HOME
Gonzo decorators William Diamond 

and Anthony Baratta give a New Jersey 
couple a case of the hives in an 

extravagant bee-themed interior

BefrHitiful. A palette
of colors, patterns, and

graphics, all bee-
related. is announced

In the foyer. Tilton.
NH. artisan Jan Jurta
made the 'tiony” rug.

The striped cotton
on the walls and sofa Is

by Bergamo Fabrics.
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e’re very theme- 
oriented interior 
designers,” William 

Diamond says of himself and his business 
partner, Anthony Baratta. “Just give us 
a theme and wc’U go psycho.”

“Psycho,” eh? Hmm.
Exterior, dusk: an isolated Victorian house 

in a leafy New Jersey town. Wc track across 
the lawn and up the porch stairs to the 
entrance, where a plaque on the wall reads 
"The Beehive. ” There’s a bumblebee-shaped 
knocker on the door, and a si^ hang^g on the 
knob that says "Bee Back Soon. ” We enter. Pan
ning from side to side as we pass through the 
rooms, we see more bees. Bees everywhere. 
Swarms of them. Bees stenciled on the floor
boards. Bees woven into a carpet with a 
honeycomb pattern. Bees embroidered on pil
lows. Bee wallpaper. Beehive tiles. A beehive 
table. A droning buzz seems to fill the air. 
denly, there's afootfall on the porch. Cue: vio
lins in a rising staccato. The door opens. An 
apiarist Norman Bates? No—it’s the queen 
bee herself: owner Lucia Blank. “The bees are 
so fun and charming "she says. "They add a 
li^theartedflair to the house. ”

Well, yes they do, actually. It’s rare 
to see a design motif carried out suc
cessfully with such exuberance and 
extravagance, even by Diamond and 
Baratta, who are known for their lavish, 
whimsical approach to color, detail, and 
pattern. But for all the talk of going 
psycho, there is a rational explanation:

Sud-

The living room buzzes pi 
with color, from the 

custom rug to an antique ■ 
quilt from Nashville H 

used for the upholstery ^ 

on the two chairs ^ 
and the pillows. A 19th- ^ 

century chest serves fl 
as a coffee table. I
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I think the beeS are so fun and charming. They add such a

Lucia Blank is Tony Barana’s sister. When ^ 
and Richard Blank, a member of a large Wall 
Street firm, married nearly four years ago, her 
brother decorated their reception hall with a 

natural for two people whose
bee theme—a
surnames begin with the letter B.

JEEMED AS NATURAL to reprise
the motif a few years later, when the 
Blanks asked Diamond and Baratta 
to design an interior. And as a 
good sister, Lucia gave her sibling 

a loose rein on 
We almost never get

T S

and his partner
their imaginations. ^

free hand,” Diamond says. We re also 
work with craftspeople who 
can make anything we think of.” 

The two clearly made the 
of the situation. Baratta,

such a
lucky that we

most
who handles the graphics and 
architectural details, studied 
books on beekeeping and began 
filling sketch pads. “So many 

out as littleHoney*' things we do start 
doodles," he says. His drawings 
became the basis for the bee and 
hive graphics on the kitchen 
wall tiles; the bees, hives, and 
flowers stenciled onto the floor 

andof the breakfast room 
kitchen; and the bees embroi
dered onto Pierre Frey fabric 
for piUoves on the sun porch. 
Baratta is most proud, though, 
of the living room rug. Ba.scd on 
a honeycomb, the rug has a 
hexagonal pattern. Each six- 
sided figure is a different color, 
and each contains a ditierent, 
vividly rendered image—of bees, 
sunflowers, honey pots, the let- 

B, and hives. “1 think this is 
of the best things we’ve ever

ter
one
done.” Baratta says.

Bees also suggested certain colors and pat
terns: vellow, black, white, and stripes. Dia
mond, the team’s colorist, expanded the palette 
with hues such as teal, olive green, and a pow
dery blue, finding his inspiration, in a way he 
can’t quite explain, in Lucia Blank herself. I 
love the personality and joie de vtvre of this

BlanK, top. plays with her yellow Lab.
Lucia 
Daisy. The
Paula Rubinstein Ltd.. NYC. with cushions In

Walters Wicker. NYC. and custom-Sapphire t^ipe by
Windows, walls, and 

breakfast room, owR>®Ue page, 
fabrics designed by Diamond Baratta.

ertibroldered pillows.
cushions in the 
are done in . APRIL 2001HOUSE & GARDEN
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A simple delight the L
kitchen floor is covered in
Pratt & Lambert Reverie
and stenciled with designs
by Diamond Baratta.



the drapes for the breakfast room;
a bee medallion was painted for
the back panel of a Victorian side
board, now used as a bar; custom
crackle-finish tiles were designed
for the kitchen.

Third row, from left: Vivid upholstery
changed the character of this Victorian
settee: an embroidered bee on a pillow In
Pierre Frey Beaubourg fabric in Potiron.
[ Bottom row, from left: Hand-blocked

wallpaper in a custom color by Zuber
& Cie, NYC; needlepoint for the dining
room chairs was done In Portugal.



Hoot, mon! The designers 
layered the study In 

custom fabrics and a 
woven rug in the clan 
Buchanan tartan. The 

19th-oentury dowry chest 
and paintings were fiea 
market finds. Sources, 

see back of book.

woman.” Diamond says. “To me, these 
colors seem as fun and elegant as she is.” 

The colors serve as simple back
grounds throughout the house. The 
floors in the more public rooms arc 
painted a high-gloss black, The living 
room feature.s bumblebee yellow walls 
and a yellow suede chair. There are blue 
walls in the den and the dining room, and 
a muted green field supports the stencils 
on the kitchen floor. But the palette is 
strikingly clear as soon as you enter the 
house, in the foyer. Black-and-white- 
awning-stripe fabric covers the walls and 
a Victorian settee. Richer hues appear in 
a “doily” rug made of needlework medal
lions linked together and surrounded by 
a ringed border. And of course there’s a 
bee—peeping out from under a Victo
rian sideboard that’s used as a bar.

■ HE ONE MORE Ot IcSS 

bee-free space is the den. 
Ihere, Diamond and 
Baratta emploved one of 
their favorite color-and- 

_____ __^ pattern combinations: tar
tan. Though Diamond likes to create a 
new tartan for every client, here he 
played off an existing plaid, that of the 
clan Buchanan, Tlie pattern was enlarged 
for upholstery and again for a startling 
tartan rug, woven like a fabric from tight, 
finger-thick wool vam. It’s as if a kilt for 
a giant has been laid on the floor.

While the ambience is just as playful 
as in other parts of the house, the 
plaid gives this family-oriented room a 
warmer, more contained feel. “We’ve 
always loved tartan: it's traditional, styl
ish, geometric, patterned, and cute," 
Diamond says. “We use it so much, it’s 
like a solid, We must have been Scottish 
in another life.” But on this tour through 
existence, at least. Diamond and Baratta 
arc strictly sui generis.
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DESIGNER
MURIEL BRANDOLINI
CONFOUNDS
EXPECTATIONS IN A
NEW YORK Cl^
APARTMENT AND
SHOWS OFF A
NEW PALETTE—STILL
STRONG, BUT
MORE MUTED THAN
IN THE PAST

lai



Ml RIEL BKANDOLiNi must be up to Something. 
Tic de.sigaer, celebcKed for her exuberant juxtaposi
tion of ImHiant colors and patterns, is sitting in a 
Manhattan living room that is . . . well, serene. The 
walls, rather than being swathed in one of her signature 
fabrics—say, a lively geometric adapted from a Turkish 
textile—are lacquered gray, a mode.st background for 
the important collection of contemporary paintings 
culled for the apartment’s owners by Kim Heirston.

Serene? Modest? Brandolini? Something wonderful 
has happened here. The room is a symphony of hori
zontals. Almost every piece of furniture is low to the 
groimd. This is fortunate, because the patterned carp)et, 
hand-embroidered in India by Federica Tondato, 
rewards close scrutiny. Its colors—lime green and pow
der blue on a sandy background—are a sweet surprise.

“I’m drawn by the fabrics I find, and they inspire me 
to do the rest,” Brandolini says. In other words, she 
doesn’t play by the rules. Why shouldn’t a faintly Asian- 
style living room contain a set of neo-Pompeiian 
benches acquired from Louis Bofferding and once 
owned by an exiled Austrian empress? Though the 
room has islands of vivid color— including green lamp
shades with peacock blue leather latticework—most 
of the colors are muted, Subtlest of all are the wraith
like Japanese blinds, or sudare, made in a monastery 
from antique bamboo, finished with metallic silk rib
bons, and restored by Lilou Marquand in Paris. “I’m 
srill using an enormous amount of color, but in a more 
sophisticated, refined way—it’s much more grown
up,” Brandolini admits, with a degree of surprise.

VcKi

/
ir

In the dining room, above, 
chairs are from Marie &
Cyril Grizot Paris. Gray 
walls set a serene tone 
In the living room, right An 
Anglo-Indian chair, ca. 1850,
In the foreground—one of 
a pair from Louis Bofferding,
NYC—helps give the space 
a slightly Aslan feel. The 
bench belonged to Austrian 
royalty, and is from Louis 
Bofferding. The carpet is by 
Federica Tondato. ~ In the 
living room, opposite page, a Qj 

work by Tim Rollins * K.O.S. 
hangs over a sofa designed 
by Brandolini.
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A slipper chair In the living room,
opposite page. Is a typical Brandolini
surprise. Rather than cover the chair

o
in velvet she had Gina Bianco swathe it
in antique fabrics from Cora Ginsburg
LLC. The Eye carpet is by Federica
Tondato. Iln the dining room, above, a

c pillow in a rayon/polyester blend
from Kravet Fabrics, Inc., perches on a
window seat covered in yellow ponyQ skin from Edelman Leather. Juan Lisle's
Spain Is a Rose brightens a livingo
room corner, right Gina Bianco's brown
velvet pillows with antique ribbon
flank a 19th-century Japanese table from
Naga Antiques. NYC.
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Still, her interiors feel fresh and daring. The apartment’s owner has sometimes resisted 
Brandolini’s choices—but never for long. The first room the women worked on together 
was the library. It was a mess, with ungainly bookshelves and red walls that belonged in a 
dusty English hotel. Brandolini restructured the .shelves and brought the paneling to life 
with cut velvet wall upholstery by Cameron Prather. Then Brandolini got devilish, adding 
a turquoise Albrizzi desk and flea market chairs, whic h she upholstered in orange felt. “For 
a week I would sav, ‘ It won’t work,’ ” the owner savs. “She'd ask me again the week after, until 
finally 1 was convinced. Then I had to convi nee my husband. I le thought it was a joke!”

But, of course, those pieces were exactly right for the room. So is the carved nineteenth- 
century Chinese bed that Brandolini plopped there. “I asked for a sofa." the owner 
explains. “Muriel said. ‘You’re going to watch TV with your husband, you’re going to lie 
down, you'll have a bed.’" And what a bed: upholstered in yellow silks, it seems to refract 
light onto a collection of ancient Greek icons and velvet-covered chairs.

Brandolini usually gets her way. Still, when faced with an ultimatum in the dining 
room—designing around a large canvas by David Salle—she knew exactly what to do. “The 
painting inspired the color of the walls," Brandolini says. They were lacquered in an orange as 
bright as persimmons. That color is echoed in a FedericaTondato rug and complemented by 
the pony skin window .seats. Brandolini commissioned a dining table from Marcial Berro with 
a base of carved wooden bricks and a custom-made mouse hole. As if that weren’t surprising 
enough, Brandolini upholstered two classic-looking Madeleine Castaing settees with an 
almost tribal-looking fabric: proof that, grown-up or not, this designer still loves to play.»

Taking the place of a sofa, 
a 19th-century elmwood 
Chinese opium bed. above, 
from Jacques Carcanagues, 
NYC. with pillows covered 
in fabric from Cora Gins* 
burg, dominates the library. 
Cameron Prather covered 
the walls In cut velvet.

' Brandoilni's Impishness 
is evident In a library 
comer, opposite page, with 
its flea market chairs 
and a Trestle Desk from 
Albrizzi Design, NYC.
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VERS THE JOY OF HOT COLOR



BY SUZANNE SLESIN

PHOTOGRAPHED BY ANTOINE BOOTZ

STYLED BY MICHAEL REYNOLDS

Roor4<>«elllnc glaaa In both ths window* and the Tre^ii system of eUdinc doors—gives the space a feeling of transiucency. A painting 
by Robert Motherwell, opposite page, is a shot of color In the dining area. Red lambskin cubes by Penthouse A for Palumbo, NYC. an 
Amala orange rug from Odegard. Inc. and butter yellow leather Hugues Chevalier armchairs from Studlum V, NYC, puncbiate the living 
room, this page. The table by Christian Uai^e is from Holly Hunt. Sagaponack’9 Sun by Kathryn Lynch hangs In the office.



BORING and—heaven forbid—typical 
three-bedroom, four-bath, Sheetrock-walled 
apartment would never do. Not even perched 
on the 27th floor of one of Manhattan’s newest, 
most sparkling condo conversions. “First off, I 
knock down the walls,” says Jennifer Post, a 
New York-based interior designer who has 
never met a space she couldn’t improve.

Her clients, a couple, wanted light and 
views; and after six months of looking uptown 
and down, they found their nearlv dream 
home just south of Lincoln Center. Then, says 
Post, “thty hired me to gut the existing space, 
and 1 got rid of everything.” The maple floors 
were soon history; so were the crown and pic
ture moldings and the baseboards. With floor- 
to-ceiling windows on all four sides of the 
apartment, Post’s challenge was to devise a lay
out to take advantage of all the light and the 
views of the Hudson River and Central Park, 
and make the public areas of the 2,800-square- 
foot apartment both flexible and functional.

HE

Floors of honed
Italian limestone
create a serene

landscape In the
living room. The

Charles sola
In cream Senegal

fabric Is by Antonio
CItterio for B&B

Italia. The yellow
Sumac Border

Youngste carpet is
from Odegard. Inc.
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Flexible, functional, and bright 
this is a space that can satisfy both 
emotiona and physical needs
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A sleek chair from Brown 
Jordan sits in the dining 
area, opposite page. The 
Bubble Vessel is by Abigail 
Simpson, from Troy, NYC.
■ Clockwise from top 
left this page: A Rothko-
Inspired painting glows
in the living room. BA
Dmitry Gerrman sculpture
and a Pinarello Stelvio
bicycle anchor the foyer.
BThe Llaigre table has a
parchment top. B Etched
glass doors separate the
rooms. B Vases by Jonathan
Adler. BThe Charlotte
Perriand Hombre chair is a
re-edItion from Donzella, NYC.

iicatingup
It took only a few bold strokes 
by Jennifer Post—introducing 
brightly colored furniture, carpets, 
and artwork as accents—to 
heighten the drama of what began 
as one of her signature high- 
gloss white spaces. By sticking 
to the hot end of the color 
spectrum—red, orange, and 
yellow—Post was able to maintain 
the sense of discipline that 
characterizes her work. In the 
bedroom, she used a lighter hue 
of yellow, proving that bright 
colors can soothe as well as thrill.
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((Yellow is strong and denotes warmth and happiness. And both

Post, “and the cheapest way to get a lacquerlike 
surface that looks three inches thick.”

While Post made her reputation designing 
the all-white minimal spaces that define a 
contemporary-chic lifestyle, in this case she 
opened up her palette. She used artworks (a 
bright Robert Motherwell piece, a painting by 
Kathryn Lynch), plus staccato notes of colorful 
furniture that add an extra dimension to the 
rooms. Soft yellow, orange, and red became a 
leitmotif in the decor, appearing in buttery 
French leather chairs, a tangerine Tibetan wool 
rug, and red lambskin cubes that fit so cutely 
under a console. “They’re beautiful little things,” 
says Post. “They make you smile.”

So does the yellow-hued master bedroom, 
which practically trills tranquillity “It’s not your 
usual bedroom color,” says Post. “Yellow is strong 
and denotes warmth and happiness.” Further
more, yellow isn’t gender-specific. “Both hus
bands and wives like it,” says the color convert. 
“I may never do an all-white space again.”

“The rooms are not defined in a traditional 
manner,” says Post, who introduced her now 
trademark sleek sliding doors to separate the 
different areas and provide privacy when 
needed. The designer likes to imagine herself 
walking through the spaces she designs, sitting 
quietly by the window, relaxing in the bedroom, 
working at the computer, or using what she 
calls “the office sanctuary” as a painting studio. 
“I look at the emotional as well as the physical 
needs of my clients,” she says. “A project is a suc
cess when the rooms allow people to bounce 
back and forth into different spaces.”

To ftirther the feeling of open space—a Post 
fixation—she raised the door openings to ceil
ing height and had special hardware custom- 
designed to be nearly invisible. She put down 
honed Italian limestone for flooring. “Unlike 
marble, which can be cold, it’s a soft stone,” she 
says, “and allows people to walk around bare
foot. ” Walls are painted with Impervo oil paint in 
a high-gloss finish. “The paint is extra dense,” says

Pale yellow accents define 
the feeling of tranquillity 
in the master bedroom, 
above and opposite page. 
■ The bed and chest 
are from the Molteni 909 
collection at Format, NYC. 
The linens, pillows, and 
throw are from Frette.
A professional massage 
table stands by the 
windows. The James Mont 
slipper chair Is from Liz 
O’Brien. NYC. The floor is 
covered in Sharif carpet 
from Einstein Moomjy, 
NYC. The photograph is 
by Jock Sturges. Sources, 
see back of book.
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husbands and wives like if-Jennifer P





Opposite page; eboniied oak vessel, $600, Liam Flynn, County Limerick, Ireland. BThis page, tap row. from left: Lindt-Stymeist ceramic creamer, $50 (with sugar bowl}, 
and Colorstone ceramic teapot, $50. Ad Hoc, NYC. German teapot ca. 1930, $850 for 15-piece set, Alan Moss. NYC. PSecond row, from left: large jasperware infuser teapot 
by Nwk Munro, $130, Wedgwood. Moon Black porcelain teapot. $295, Rosenthal, PThird row, from left; creamer, ca. 1930, from 15-piece German set. $550, Alan Woss.
Itome iron teapot. $150, Ad Hoc. Basalt teapot, ca. 1805, $1,500, Bardith, Ltd.. NYC. ■ Bottom row, from left: stoneware teapot by Brigitta Brunn. $375 for four-piece set, 
Breukelen, NYC. Black Moon creamer. $95, Rosenthal. Small jasperware infusar teapot by Nick Munro, $110, Wedgwood. Cowhide tray. $610. by lose Bravo, Troy. NYC.





Opposite page: Carolina
blacli fringed throw,
(7,875, Ralph Lauren Home.
■ This page, from top: Satin
Stripe wool. Houndstooth
wool. Optical Houndstooth
wool/ rayon blend, and
Harlequin wool/rayon blend:
chair at right covered in
Window Pane wool, all from
B A I Fabrics. NYC.



From left: basalt t>ookends, $120 per pair. Breukelen. Thai 19th-century Buddha Budai in lacquered and gilded bronze. $6,500. William Upton Ltd., NYC. French 
celluloid daisy mirror with Baccarat glass by Rene-J^dre Coulon. $2,800. Alan Moss. Crystal Auroch bull. $930. Lalique. Bronze candlestick with 24k gold plate. $650. 
Carl Martinez Hardware. Georges Jouve ceramic pitcher. $4,500. Galerie de Beyrie. NYC. Italian glass lighter, ca. 1930, $850. by Carlo Scarpa for Venini. Alan Moss.
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Ing bold color as a unifying theme, Paris 
terior designers Michael Coorengel and 
Calvagrac can let their taste take flight

B

Jean-Pi
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WRITTEN BY G.Y. ORYANSKY

PHOTOGRAPHED BY PIERRE PARADIS

PRODUCED BY CYNTHIA FRANK

-Fcench mahofiany dayES9rMaj)age.
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The entry Into the black bedroom, 
left opens onto a dramatic enfilade of 
sitting ar>d reception rooms. The rattan 
chairs Just outside the doorway are 
by Jean-MIchel Frank. The mahogany 
gueridon, circa 1835. supports an 
Iron atmillary from Aero, NYC. and 
Baccarat decanters with tops created 
by the owners, Coorengel and 
Calvagrac. ^ The two also designed 
the distinctive oak chairs and the 
chandelier In the white salon, below.

In the mauve bedroom, opposite 
page, Coorengel and Calvagrac 
dressed up. In striking style, a resin 
bust and a Chinese vase made of jade 
and marble using saashells and coral.

y

I
N THE DECORATIVE A RTS, Color is a bold 
force for democracy. Think of the arte povera 
of Naples in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries—the harpsichords and other objects 
made of ordinary wood, but colored with unre

pressed gusto. They’re worth a lot today. Paint is 
cheap, but imagination is always rare; and if you’ve 
got the kind of imagination that can run far out with 
color, you can achieve something priceless in your 
environment. The French call it panache.

Panache is what Diana Vreeland, who had a very 
red living room, Uked to call pizzazz. That’s what two 
young Parisian interior designers, Michael Coorengel 
and Jean-Pierre Calvagrac, intended to create, using 
a liberated approach to color, as they gave new life to 
their apartment on a non-ed^ edge of the Bastille.

The democratic power of color is what enabled 
them to make a virtue out of necessity: they are not 
at a point in their careers where they can afford the 
certifiably superb. We can also speculate, after what 
we’ve seen of their place now, that they won’t really 
have much taste for doing that eventually anyway. 
Their panache is also a generational statement. It’s

i
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candlesticks sit atop a mercury glass-topped table
from Galerie Marle-Alexandrlne Yverneault, Paris.
The taffeta drapery fabric Is by Verel de Belval, Paris.



the sort of thing that someone older, Karl Lagerfeld, once made. A few years ago, 
the fashion designer anticipated where taste was going, and sold off some of the 
world’s most exquisite Louis XV and Louis XVI furnishings.

The ^artment of Coorengel and Calvagrac is a typical Haussmann-era dwelling, 
laid out originally for the comfort of a middle-sized family, with the accent on com
partmentalizing life. It is organized as those flats always are, along a hallway that 
takes you, with the Apollonian predictability that Parisian burghers of the day 
appreciated, from one room to another. Coorengel and Calvagrac brought with 
them a few trophy elements: some very good signed eighteenth-century pieces. All 
of this was a privileged start, but it didn’t work, per se, to e?q)ress the stance in life 
of two people who each ran away from the ordered world of law school to make a 
livelihood out of their imaginative tastes. They needed other things.

Looking for harmony in form across disparity in period and in worth was one 
way to do it. But they took the challenge even further, and chose to begin with 
disharmony. The element that can announce an attack on convention—and, at 
the .same time, replace compatibility of style with an ordering principle of its 
own—is bold color. Color holds together what otherwise might seem a confusion 
of very strangely matched things.

To begin, they painted the first place you see when you walk in, the entry that 
segues into the long hall, a striking purple. Smack as you open the door, you see 
purple and an alignment of Roman heads mounted on glass pedestals. They’re 
obvious plaster reproductions, worth little to collectors, but they’re handsome 
enough, and they proclaim like heralds that, starting from here in this amus
ingly purple hall, you should expect 
irony where others might place the 
solemnly monumental.

After that, you forget the hall 
except where it peers from back doors 
into the rooms, which have been left 
open to each other in a different 
kind of enfilade. 'Vbu go straight from 
the wdiite reception room to the blue 
salon to the intimate orange sitting 
room to the black bedroom and 
then to the mauve bedroom. In each 
room the bold color of the walls 
gives the key, like a musical note, that 
holds together objects outlandishly 
disparate in their stories and sh^es.

FEARLESS
PAINTING
Painted walls are a wild card In 
interior design. Many decorators 
prefer neutral backgrounds, 
because strong colors can change 
the character of furnishings.
But it was precisely this effect 
that Michael Coorengel and 
Jean-Pierre Calvagrac sought to 
take advantage of in their apart
ment. The bold hues embrace 
and unify pieces of many styles 
and periods. Because lighter 
colors enlarge a room, while darker 
colors contract it. the two used 
pale tones In public spaces, and 
dark shades for more private 
rooms. Even so, the deeper hues 
they chose—orange and mauve— 
also excite and energize.

The orange walls In the sitting room, 
opposite page, are a perfect match 
for the background color of a '60s 
painting found at a flea market.
The Italian coffee table is from 
Galerle des Luclolles, Paris. In the 
same room, left, a shagreen-covered 
wooden vase from R&Y AugoustI, 
Paris, and a 1920s glided glass jar 
from Neeitje Twiss, the Hague, sit 
atop a Biedermeler table.
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Dominant colors join forces with other strong shades. In one bedroom, 
for example, mauve is allied with bright red. The red trim on a blue Chinese 
hanging lantern calls out to red plastic Pantonc bulbs framed as art on the wall, 
and to the red and blue cushions on the bed, bordered by a red night table.

From room to room, you discover precious pieces—the Jacob-signed 
divan in the white room, the Restoration sofa in the blue room, the 
Jean-Michel Frank straw chair behind the Louis XVI desk, also in the 
white room. You can pick them out and marvel at them individually if you 
like. But in this somewhat wacky, colorful world they’re demystified. 
They share in the panache.

This is the environment in which Coorengel and Calvagrac comfortably 
receive clients w^io have much more money than they do. “We tried to render 
things more interesting than they really are,” Calvagrac ssys. And maybe, all 
things said, theyVe achieved that with the ejqjensively interesting things, too.

A taffeta bedspread In the mauve 
bedroom, above, neatly complements 
the wall coloring. The chandelier Is 
from Qaierle Marie-Alexandrine 
Yvemeauit, Paris; the portrait was a 
flea market find. The room also 
contains a Saarinen Tulip chair, oppo
site page. The fireplace, original to 
the apartment. Is made of Languedoc 
marble. Sources, see back of book.

G. Y. Dryansky is a Paris-based writer and editor for Conde Nast Traveler
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Constance Umberger 
turned her early 

efforts at a paten
of lawn into a highly 

arden
of rooms and views





AD CONSTANCE UMBERGER Icnown anything about gardening, she probably Wouldn’t have 
SK3 attempted a garden on such an unpromising site. The windswept barnyard surrounding her 

Nantucket house had been stomped flat by horses, baked by sun, devoured by deer, overrun 
by rabbits, and undermined by voles. But feeling the need for a little patch of grass in the front 
yard, Umberger scattered seed over it. When the grass emerged, she needed a lawn mower to 
mow it, and then a shed to house the mower. Tho.se tentative beginnings ten years ago have 
resulted in a house gracefully embraced by a series of elegant garden rooms.

Umberger built the mower shed out of four stable doors saved from the horse barn that had 
been converted into her shingled house. “An arched window from a yard .sale made the shed look 
so pretty that I decided it needed some
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plants around it,” Umberger says. “I
knew nothing about gardening, but I
started digging and plajiting, and the
plants began expanding out into the
native brush.” Soon she was hooked on
plants and garden making, and was draw-

‘4ing upon her stash of scrounged archi
tectural and paving materials to build the
paths and walls that define her gardens.

The front cottage garden encom
passes the shed as well as a pergola
with wisteria, climbing roses, clematis,
and self-seeded Virginia creeper. “I

t±ed, right wa» one ofThe

Umberger'e first projects. She has
surrounded It with climbing ivy
and pettod pansies. IShe the
pergola. opposHe page, to shelter
her seedlings. ■ Eventually the*/ will
be ready to Join the alMums.
poppies, geraniums, and ^eums
in the front cottage garden, below.
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the wrong note.





filled the garden with all sorts of" things — monardas, Centaurea mon-
tana, yarrows, roses —anything I couldn't kill,” Umberger says. “I
gradually built little brick paths and eliminated bits of grass until
finally there was no grass left,” The cottage garden had become a
magical place, but as Umberger acquired new and better plants and
moved the colors around, one garden wasn't enough. “Once you’re
hooked.” she acknowledges, “you can't stop." Room by garden
room, her garden has now worked its way around the house,

Of course, there have been some revisions over the years, too.
Umberger explains that she “didn’t know anything about garden
‘bones’ or hardscaping at first, but the more I learned, read, and
traveled. I realized the importance of structure, and that my paths
were too narrow. Still, there’s no way I could have a manicured gar
den. I think of it as ‘romantically chaotic.’

The pool garden came
about when she realized "hot titiwofs in the now
that she could no longer ■ ‘sn, arc > manl^e. alliun'.s.
go on without having a : \t ge»anium*i.
bit of water. She dug jst beginning to
ponds in several areas, but •if oExwood globo''
filled them in when they t in tht!li .-roi"-
didn’t look right. Eventu- V . BU'

ally she built a separate ; not "thur.fp:
garden room fora 12-by- In ih. .t pai-ltti' c
15-foot pond. Its goldfish •• .iff
complement the yellows s ,md alliums.miiir'i with red p
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and oranges of spring bulbs, ladv’s-
mantle. yellow native IrispseuJacorus, and
a host of euphorbias.

What she calls her “new" garden is an
aexample of classic formal design tcm-

[>ered by whimsical architectural details.
It came about, she says, because she “had
too many plants, and no place to put
them.” Two 6o-foot-long borders flank a
central path that steps down a gentle
slope to a pergola, with cool colors con-
fined to one border and hot colors inhab-
iting the other. The strict design is
softened by informal plantings and a

Housecrushed stone path infiltrated by self-seeded annuals.
The fence panels that define the space and keep out the
deer are comprised of three different fence designs. “0|^

Umberger’s gardens are successful in part because
her keen color sense makes her willing to move a plant o

PCortKo^to a better location if its hue doesn’t suit the original
site. “I didn’t know you weren’t supposed to move
plants in midsummer when they flower,” she says. By
adding copiou.s amounts of water and shading the
transplant for a few days, she discovered that even a
plant in full bloom will soon forget that it has been

moved. Each garden room has its own color scheme, 
and, except for masses of white garden phlox in the cot
tage garden, there are very few white flowers. “When
ever I tried white, it seemed to detract from the
strength of the picture," Umberger says. Instead, she
favors the softness of silver, gray, and pale yellow.

Some people are born to gardening greatness, and 
some stumble upon it through a combination of pluck, 
innate talent, and dumb luck. Constance Umberger’s acci
dental garden has developed over the years into a series 
of sophisticated rooms with inspired color combinations, 
quirky architectural elements, and a fully developed p>er- 
sonal style that she could never have imagined ten years
ago when she was scattering a bag of grass seed.

The plan, above, shows the
way in which the garden
rooms surround the htuse.
■ The pool garden, opposite
page, yellow flae Iris.
magnolias, and prunus, was
something Umberger tried In
a couple of place

it in its present loca
tion. BThe front pers-!a.
left :t on the cottage
garden and is the scene for
.ummer dinners. Sources,

back of book.
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Check out House & Garden's “Design Generation' 
www.subscriberdirect.com/hg
To receive more information from our advertisers, simply fill out the 
form below and send it to House & Garden, P. 0. Box 5215, Pittsfield, MA 
01203-5215. If the reply card is missing, you may mail us your 
request. Please indicate the information you wish to receive using the 
numbers provided, as well as the amount requested (if applicable). 
Make check or money order payable to House & Garden.

website at 29. Slroheim & Romann: For over 135 years, 
Stroheim & Romann have been a leading 
resource for exouisite fabrics, walkmenr^ and 
Inmmin^ lor the most dtscermng clientele.
They are avaiiable throu^ intenor designefs and 
the network of Stroheim & Romann showrooms 
across the U.S. For more information, call 718- 
706-7000
30. Please send me all the free itnrrs in this 
category

46. Sphinx: Sphinx manufactures area rugs 
in an array of colors and motifs that reflect 
many of today's styles, including tribal, 
contemporary. neoclassK, casual artd 
traditiorWi. www.owsphmx.com

47. Stanton Carpet: Stanton offers a 
tremerrcteJS s^^ion of products perfect 
for all your floor-covering needs. From all 
the clssic beauty of wiltons to mncvattve. 
original area rugs. For more information, 
call 888-809-2989 or vi»t us on me w(^: 
vrww.stantoncarpet.com.
48. Tufenkian Carpets: James Tufenkian is 
the world's leading designer of handmade 
rugs, a position he improves upon every 
year. Tufenkian Carpets' new 200 page Full 
Line Catakg presents his broad line of 
Tibetan individually in cc^, immersing 
you in Tufenkian’s handcrafted creative 
artistry. For dealer information or free 
brochure call 800-435-7568 or visit 
www.TufenkianCarpets.com. For $20 Full 
line Catalog complete response card.
49. Walker Zanger: Offere a unique 
collection of Handmade Ceramic Tile, Terra 
Cotta. Stone Tile and Sl^, mosaKS and 
glass that blencts ancient tradition and 
craftsmanship with classic and modem 
styling. 6 page introductory brochure - $2.
50. $16 - 110 pg. ceramic catalogue.
51. $16 - 110 pg. Slone catalogue or visit 
our w^Kite at www.walkerzanger.com.
52. Please send me all the free items in Htis 
categny

art& ai ication 31. The Discover Card: Oiscover Card is 
IS. California Cufinary Academy: ftograms accepted at more than 3,6 millon merchant 
include AOS d^ree in Culinary Arts, 
certificate m Baking aixi Pastry Arts,
Continuing EducatKm and Consumer 
Educatkm. For more information, 
call 800-229-CHEF or www.baychef.com.

1. American Quilts!*: The Leader m 
American-Made Quilts', Antrque-New- 
Amish, Custom-Made or In-Stock. Toll free 
877-531-1619 or visit our svebsite at 
www.americanquilts.com. Catalog: $20.
2. Basil Street Qallery: A sweeping collection 
of prints utKier glass, replica rnasterpiei^ 
bas-relief friezes, European-style bronzes.
We bring an art gallery to you. Free.
3. DK Antiques; Located in historic Carnegie 
Hill on Manhattan's Upper Eastside, we 
feature an elegant and diverse collection of 
late 17th to early 20th cefrury French, 
English, Continental, and Am^ican 
Furniture and objets d'»t of a tuneless and 
classic design. 212-S34-8532.
4. Please send me all the free items in this 
cate0}ry

artd cash access locations and is signing on 
1,000 new merchants every day. Visit 
www.discovercard.com or call 800-DISCOVER.
32. Ma^rGard: For incredible savir^ 
register today tor MasteiCard's Exclusives 
orrline at vwvw.MasterCard.com.
33. Please send me all the free items in this 
category

16. New York School of Interior Design; 
New York’s only collet solely devoted to 
interior design offers top facilities, 
distinguished faculty and prime location. 
Send for a free catalog describing how you 
can hold down a full-time |0b while earning 
Bachelor Associate d^ees in evening arid 
weekend classes.

g.:;

34. A Diamond Is Forever: Make your 
anniversary special this year with the Three- 
Stone Anniversary Ring. For more diamond 
gift ideas, please visit 
www,adian»nd istorcver.com,
35. Borsheim's: For a ^lectacular selection 
of jewelry and gifts that will surpass your 
expectations, call 800-600-3073 tor a 
complirrtentary copy.
36. TAG Heuer: TAG Heuer is a leading 
producer of prestigious Swiss sports watches 
and chrono^tN^' To find an authorized 
dealer neared you. please visit 
www.tagheuer.com.
37. Please send me al! the free items in this 
category

17. Please send me all the free itwns m this 
category

______ HirtiMWi------------
18. Anichini: Say buongiomoto 
authenticity^ Amchmi home textiles c^brate 
the sumptuous indulgences of color and 
texture, and define true beauty in the home. 
For mwe information, call 800-553-5309.
19. Boussac Fadini, Inc.: Boussac Fadini, 
begun in 1763, specializes in weaving and 
pnnting luxurious hi(^ly colored textiles in toe 
French and Italian traditions. 212-421-0534.
20. Cawtan & Tout: Elegant wovens. 
pnnts arKt waUctwenr^. Cowtan & Tout 
IS Amencan textile at its best. Available 
to the trade only in 22 showrooms 
nationwide. For more information please call 
212-647-6900,
21. Nancy Corzine; Manufacturer of 
fumitim, textiles, accessories, and rugs, 
covering all major periods of design. Nancy 
Corzine is rejxesented m 15 major citre 
nationwide. Catak^ $150.
22. Peacock Alley; Premier importers of 
luxury bed atxf bath linens and accessories 
for over 25 years. Call 800-8100708 for 
a retailer near you.
23. Pindter & Pindler: Pmdler & Pindler. Inc. 
offers exclusive decorative upholstery and 
drapery fabrics to the trade. 9X1-669-6002.
24. Pollack; The Pollack textile cdlectnn is 
the epitome of innovative design coupled 
with exceptKxial quality. The line consists of 
wer 950 fabrics including sheers. vKvets, 
silks and jacquards.
25. Robert Allen: The lar^ distnbutor 
of fine textiles tor the home. Robert Allen 
has 17 corporate full swvice showrooms 
across the United States and Canada and 
a nationwide network of sales 
r^msent^ives. For more information.
in the US calt 800-24&8189 and in 
Canada 800-363-3020.
26. Sanderson: The Spring 2001 collection 
from Sanderson provides inspirationaJ styling 
■dees for the sophisticated and discerning 
decorator. Each design features coordinating 
wallpapers, f^cs and weaves to 
communicate a truly individual style.
27. Scalamandr^: Specializing in the finest 
textiles, wall covenngs, and passementerie 
available to toe design trade. Exclusively 
represents Eirtts. Colony, arKl Attfield m the 
U.S. 800-932-4361,
28. Schumacher; Fabrics, trimming, 
wallccwenngs, furnishings and carpets 
available through interior designers. For a 
des®wr in your area call 800-332-3384.

5. Acura: For a closer look at the full line of 
Acura automobiles, visit www.acura.com or 
call 800-T0 ACURA for a complimentary 
brochure or to find the toowroom nearest you.
6. Cadillac DeVille: The DeVille DTS. 
Experience DeVilte's intuitive tehnologies.
For more information, call 1-800-333-4CAD 
or visit cadiltac.ttom.
7. Lexus Certified Pre-Owned: The Lexus 
Certified Pre-Owned Program. Experience 
greater piece of mind in buying a nearly new 
Lexus. To learn more about out ground
breaking wOTanty visit us at 
www.texuscpo.com.
8. Lincoln Navigator: The 300 horsepower 
Lincoln Navigator. Amencan luxury 
anywhere, anytime. For rr»re mfoiTnation, or 
to schedule a test drive, visit your Lincoln 
dealer, call 800-668-8898 or visit 
www.lircolnvehicles.com.
9. Toyota Motor Sales: Introducing the 
Toyota Highlander. Biingir^an unexj^ected 
bit of comfort to the ro^ed world of the 
SUV. For mom information, visit toyota.com.
to. Pleue send me all toe free items in tors 
category _____

53. Bevalia* Katfe: Gevalia* Kaffe Fine 
Coffees of Europe. Experience the pleasures 
of Gevalia Kaffe. Order a Tnat Shipment and 
receive a free gift. Calt 
800-438-2542 or visit www.gevalia.com.
54. Millstone Premium Arabica Coffee; 
Taste what’s out there. 60 nuanced 
varietals, blends and flavois. Visit 
www.miltstone.com or call 800-SAY-JAVA. 
Ki. Please send me all the free items in this 
cal^ory
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38. Amazon Drygoods: Catalog showing 50 
sewing |)al1ems tor traditional draperies. Full 
size patterns on durable paper with easy to 
follow instructions. Catal^; $3. 
www.amazoniAygOods.cam.
39. Botour Inc.: Bdour Inc. ^ecializes in 
exemplary antiques and decorative carpets, 
tapestries and pillows rar^mg from the I6to 
to the 20th century.
40. Ann Sacks: Introduce yourself to Ann 
Sacks with our tile and ^ne catalog 
leaturing over 160 pages of stone, glass, 
ceramic and metal tile offerings from classic 
to contemporary that can be used to create 
imagmative, unfcNgehable places.
41. Country Floors: The widest selection of 
beautiful tile, stone, terra cotta and glass 
surfacing materials. www.countryfloors.<»m.
42. Karastan: Karastan oNers timeless styling, 
pattern, and color all wmen tiigether to provide 
endunng floor fashions tor the home. The 
Karastan you are oxisidenng today will be a part 
of your life for years to come and with Karastan, 
you know it will be a beautiful part. The 
brochure illustrates the beauty of Karastan with 
color photo^teihy, shopping bps. and consumer 
advice on using carpets and Please specify 
rugsor broadtoom. $3.
43. Odegard, Inc.; Carp^ from Odegard, 
Inc. are the benchmark for quality and 
design and materials for hand-knotted 
carpets from Nepal. For ^lowrooms arto 
representatives, call 800-670-8836.
44. R. Gill Art: Custom designed 
handpainted tiles and floorcloths by New 
England artist Rosemary Gill. All Inquiries 
welcome. 860-542-6087.
45. Saxony Carpet Company; The new 
Nina Camj^ll Broadloom Collection is new 
available in brochme format. Eight field 
designs with ten colorations plus four border 
designs present a completely coordinated 
colleclion of fine wool caipets for wall to 
wall or area rog creativity. For brochures, 
send $] to: Saxony. 979 Third Avenue,
NYC, 10022, website: www.saxcaipet.com.

56. Alexander Julian at Home: Make the 
weekend jealous...celeteate everyday. That's 
my motto. Why not start at home crying a 
new look with my latest furniture. It's 
casual. Ifs comfortable. Perfect for 
celebrating." FREE literature. 800-776- 
7986, ext. 623.
57. Arthur Brett & Sons (USA) Ltd.: Full 
color brochure with selected items pictured 
arxJ a company history wito descnption of 
manufactunng methods.
58. B&B Italia: Fcr the dealer nearest you. 
ptease cal! 800-872-1697.
59. Bernhardt Fitmrtore Company: Funrture 
makers smee 1889. Offering a wiety of 
catalogs fcr living room, dining room and 
bedroom. Visit www.bernh3rdt.com.
60. Century Furniture Industries: A 
complete design resource. Send for a 36- 
page booklet featunng bedroom, living room, 
and dining room selections from more than 
20 of our collections. We make it easy to 
find what you want to realize your dreams. 
$5. Calt 800-852-5552 or visit our website 
al www.cerrttffyfumiture.com.
61. Clasen Home; Classic, exclusive, 
sophi^icated wid coordinated bedroom 
b^ing, furniture, lamps and accessories. 
Create the bedroom of your dreams with 
Ctasen Home.
62. Classic Sofa; Qassic Srrta specializes in 
custom handcrafted sofas that fit ^xir 
specificMions. Provding toe laigest fabric 
selections available, combined with over 20 
elegant styles. A Classic Sofa will offer 
lasting elegance. Ptease call 212-620-0485 
for more information.

11. Larson-Juhl: A great frame touches the 
entire room, adding elegarrce and personal 
style. For the best in cuaom frames, ask 
your custom framer for the Craig Ponzio 
Signature CoIlKtion by Larson-Juhl. For 
more infomiation, call 800-886-6126 or 
visit our website at www.lzffsonjuhl.com.
12. Media Arts Group, Inc.; Thomas 
Kinkade. nationally reiKwmed as the Painter 
of Light' is the most sought-after published 
artist in history. His It^-infused art has 
captured the imagination of millions while 
inviting you to experience simpler bmes.
13. Scully & Scully: Distinctive gifts, home 
furnishing since 1934. Herend, Halcyon 
Days, China, crystal, alver, leather goods, 
fine furniture, lamps, frames, prints, etc. 
Catalog: $4.
14. Please send me all toe free items in tors 
category
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lit. Yyas Delorme.- Ywi Oeiorme brings 
fashior to the hrane with cur stunmr^ 
collection of rtaturai fiber linens for bed and 
bath. Desigrted in France, these 
coordinating linens span the seasons and 
enhance wery decor. www.yvesdBlorme.conV 
800-322-3911,
112. Please send me all the free items in 
this category

design manufactured m France, To order our 
150-page catalog, or for tfie store in your 
area, call 800-BV-R0SET, $10.
80. Lorin Marsh: Hamptons four poster bed. 
Custom to specification Inquiries call 212- 
759-8700, www.icnnmar3h.com.
81, McGuire: McGuire Furniture Portfolio. 108 
pages, full color presenting the premier 
rattan designs, bamboo tables, solid teak, 
aluminum, lighting and other special 
collections.
62. Sure Fit. Inc. Slipcovers By Mail:
Cover old furniture or rodeccrate with Sure 
Fit's affordable ready-made slipcovers. One- 
piece elastffiirod covers fit most upnotsteied 
furniture and really stay in place. Avulable 
in twavy, machine washable fabnes such as 
damask,
chenille, velvet and matelassc Free catalog. 
888-SURE FIT www.surefit.com,
83. The Mitchell Gold Company: For a tree 
brochure on great locking, incredibly 
comfortable, easy-io-tako care-of sofas, 
chairs, ar>d more, call 800-789-5401
84. Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers:
Celecvating the notural beauty of cherry. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers craft furniture of 
simple, gracdul form and lasting value.
877 7t^ 1973 www thosmoser com
65. Zagareli Classics: At Zagaroli Classics.
we create the finest leattwr furniture
available at manufacturer direct pricing Call
800 887-2424 or visit
www.iagaroliieathef.com
86. Please send me all the free items in thi*.
cstegory

97. Walpole Woodworkers: Quality hand
crafted fence from Northern White Cedar 
Since 1933. Catalog features arbors, gates, 
pergolas, small buildings and over forty 
classic fence styles. Complimentary 84 page 
Selections Brochure featuring our garden 
accessories. 800-343-6948.
98, Please send me all the free items in this 
category

63. Devon Shops: Visit our shovwoom and 
discover our vast collection of French and 
tngiish fumituiej finished and upholstered 
» your specifications, Cusibm sizes 
Workshop on premises Call 212-686-1760,
64. Donghia: Donghia's elegant and 
strikingly handsome collections cf 
upholstKed furniture, textiles, tables and 
related accessories are well known fw their 
signature styling, blending classic with 
modem lines, their faminar with the 
unexpected, and an un>J5uaj use of texture 
arvl color sensibility Send $3 for a 
fJfochure.
65. Orexei Heritage Fuftiishings, Iw.; 
Expertenco luiiitc/e by Drexc f^ntaae A 
variety of styles for a wq-io cf individuals
iMl«i.«rexomQntage.conv828433-3200.
66. Francesco Molon Giemme: Gierrmes 
co/lecticrrs include exceptional

XVI arri period igtn century England to Fmpir« aiyj elegant Art Oeco $2^5 

67 Frederick Cooper Lamps; Full-cwor 
^hure f^urmg the handcrafted lamps of 
FrecKfick Cooper, a collection whicn 
transcends the full range of prcduct from 
hano-painted por^datn to full lead crystal 
and glass, to metals of every type $3.
M French Country Living: Call 
800 4851102 to receive yOur copy of cor 
Jw^-wiiining catalog presenting a unique 

cilection of fine French pome fumisPirvs 
ana accessories for your home
69, Green Design Furmture: Darias Creen 
wives for the perfect blend of inventive 
vji^on. etegant sty/rr^ and beautiful 
croncm.in-jhip m each ct nis cnerry furniture 
“Signs for home and offire
Call 800 853 4234 or visit 
•vww.greonotsujns com,
70. Guy Chadoock & Company- 
Manufacturer of Country Fronoh and English 
antiques reproduction homo funishings that 
w ci^umiz-sr} to crd«r We feature unique 
hand-diulrosccd finishes available in 37 
standard and prciruuni color,
71 Habersham. Tl'.e Claude Mcnot 
oailection from (faborjism features 
handpanied turmshings irjspmJ by the 
pe« Impressionist. For a full col» product

72. Harden Fammire, fnc,: Our crsft^>eopie 
h»re createo n^ quality henlDoin scfio 
wo^r^reano upholstery smeo 1844 
Our fi« 20 page brochure proviOes a rtch 
sampfing of solid wood fumrtwo and 
u^stery. available in a variety of styles 
and finishes to enrich your tymie. 
p. Henredon: Montodon turn.iure ts among 
the finest made From (ovingiy detaitea 
traditional, to sleekly scphistjcjtoo 
contemporary, this is furniture for a lifetime 
^Hickory ^it: Hickory Chair presents a 

ma of wood and uph-MsWred
■nioiiture UohoJsferyc;Kaf£^$15, VWjod

xc-TQ* 'hformation, can
800-349-4579 o« our wetjsitG «
«w*w.hickofycfwif.com
75. Nrngsley Bate; AmcriTa's (codinp 
manufacturer of solid cwldow furniture 
ror ttie dealer nearest you
visit vww.kingsieytwite com or call 
70.3 978 7200 Catstog. $5
76. la-Z-eoy: For a free La 2 Boy* Home 
Furnishings Mt, call 800-MAKE A HOME or 
visit WWV,-lazboy.nom
77 Leather Center. INC.. For style that is 
undeniably yours, it has to be /.eatber 
Center l.eathw Center. No, i ,n made-h^ 
oner lealh^r seating Call 800 MY COUCH 
78. Levenger: Af levengei you can expect 

romlnrt from our chairs, more light 
horn our lamps, anrf desks that better 
accommodate the way you work Visit 
f-evenger.com or request a cataloR for $2 
T9. Lrgne Ros«; Discrjver the timeless

113. BabyGap: From jeans and Ts to knakis 
and windbreakers, babyGap is the place to 
shop for baby, babygap.com always open
114. Encompass Insurance:
WWW encompassinsurance.com.
119. eZib3.com; Every object tells a s^xy at 
www.eziba.com. Unique handcrafted gifrs 
from areund the world. 88&404-5108
116. Hoffl8Portfolio.com. The loading 
Internet destination tor me t«»t in home 
design HorTvrfV3rtfol10.com helps corrsumers 
create the home of their dreams.
117. Rease send me all the free itoms in 
this category

99. American Standard: For inspiration, 
exclusive designs and help in creating your 
Cream bafriroom, order our free 112-page 
catalog, "The CoHection". You II also receive 
our new 64-pr^e Porcher catalog filled with 
unique European fashions for the bath. Call 
WX>-524-9797 ext. 74 or visit 
www.amQricanstandaid-us.com
100. Oacor*: Dacor*. an innovative leader m 
quality and stylish design of high-end 
kitchen appliances, continijes to bring 
exceptional performance to kitchens around 
the world. Oacor, ms life of the kitchen."
101. Dynamic Cooking Systems: Fv more 
information on XS appliances, please call 
800-433-8466 or viat us at 
www.dcsappli3nces.com
102. KitctienAid: KitchenAid offers a 
complete line of beautifully designed, 
professional-quality cn3|0r and counrertop 
appliances For mere information, plus 
recipes and emt-rtaming tips visit 
www.KitchenAid com, or call 800 422 1230
103. Kohler Bath & Kdchen Ideas; A 
complete set of full color product cataiop 
coverings batns and whirlpools, showers, 
lavatories toilets and bidets, kitchen and 
entertainment sinks, faucets and 
xccssones. Call 8004-K0HLER, ext KR4 
Kohler Co, $8 www.kOhlerco.com
104. KWe Faucets: Bringing Swiss quality 
faucets and accessories to the wond tor over 
over 125 years, KWC has combined 
precision and function in sleek, stylish 
designs for the kitchen and bath. 
www.kwcfaucets.com or 877-KWC FCT5 
Free catak^.
105- La Comue: La Cornue, French maker 
of uicking equipmem coveted by the world's 
rrxst disemnirtg cooks, features exquisite 
ranges, hoods, rotissenes, hobs and 
coordinating custom cabinetry as wtil as 
accessories. Call 800-892-4040 or visit 
us at www.purcelimunay.ccm 
1076. Thermador: Learn why Thermador 
has become the brand of choree tor so many 
discriminating cookir^ enthusiasts Our free 
color brochures otter you a wide range oT 
dptioTs to meet your specific krtchen 
requirements. Call 800-656-9226.
107. TOTO USA; For your tree broenure of 
TOTO high performance barroom fixtures, 
call 800-350-8686 oxt. 1702 or visit us on 
the web at www.wousa.com.
106. Viking Range Corporation. Vikir^ 
Range outfits me ultimate kitcher. with 
cooking, ventilatiori. cleanup and 
refrigeration products, os well as outdoor 
grills.
888-845-4641 www.viKingrange com.
109. Waterworks: Waterworks, carefully 
selected excmsive products include bath 
fictir^ and accessories, unique washsiands. 
furniture, die and sOine We ore the only 
shuwrctxii 111 [tie country to otter this 
comixeiiensive selection of bobi ano kitcnen 
components. Call 800-899-6757 tor the 
stwwroom nearest you ur visit uur website at 
www.watdrwwks.net. Catalog $15.
110. Wm Ohs, Inc.: Exquisite old-world 
kitchens bringing the sopiiislication and 
spirit of traditional Europe into Ihc premium 
American kitchen. Elegant, worm, furniture- 
like 38-paRe color brochure. $8.

118, Sotherlaml; 9utheriand/Pcr6nnia(s 
ctfers a un.que, higr. quality ojliection of 
outcocr teak and acrylic textiles, iohn 
Hatton, mtcmationally known designer, has 
Changed the look of the garden with classic 
designs that ccnnect outdoor iivii% areas 
with irtericr ^:aces.

119. Edward R. Hamilton, Bookseller: 
Bargain Bo-aks—snep Amcnca's largest 
catalog selection, save up to 80%' Home 
Decor, Gardening, Travel, Biography, much 
more. Free catalog; 800-677 348'i

120. Talbots- Today's classics are right at 
your fingertijH, To receive your free cetalOR, 
simply call 800-Talbols or visit us at 
talbots.com Dept. HIMNE.
121. Please send me al) the free items in 
this category

87. Dalton Pavilions, Inc.; We offer the 
finest pre cr^ineered pevilions and gazebos 
Constructed cf VN'cr.tcrn Red Cedar, to 
lasting 'Kauty, ana prefabricated for case of 
installation Full coto product portfolio, $3, 
or visit www.daltonpauilions.com.
88. Deck House, Inc.: Custom crafted, 
ofchiToct desisned post & beam homes 
Visit cur wobsitQ www.deckhouse.com, or 
call ®X)-727-3325 for mere information. 
Catalog; $2D
89. OuPoirt Cortah: 'Home as Self from 
Conan, a 20-page booh filled with 
inspirational Conan, applications and 
decorating philosophy $2. 
www.corian.corrVinfo 800-986-6444
90. Design Toscano: inspired recreations 
Which Will bring the rich traditions of 
Eurepean decorative arts to your home and 
gartw Free.
91 Fanimaiion: Unique ceiling, floor and 
wall-mounted tans featuring real palm 
leal, wicker bamtxoo blades. Available in 
a variety of finishes and configurations 
88S-567-2055, www.fanimation.com.
32. Intematianat Wood Products: 
Inttmatjcnal Wood Prod'jcts custom hand
crafted solid nadwood doors offer strength, 
stability, and secunty in an elegam package. 
For more information or to request a 
ChKhure about IWP, please call 80D-877- 
9483 <s(t RSHG or visit our website at 
www.iwpdocr.com.
93. Society Brass Collection: Classic door 
hardware, luuidki&eb, lev<!rj and knobs. 
Distinctive tinisiiA. Solid forged-brass 
designs Crafted fix <1 lifetime.
94. Solutions: Unique products ttiat solve 
the challenges of everyday life. For clean-up, 
p^nai care, organization and storage. 
Kitchen and garden, travel and automobile, 
you’ll love Solutions! Free
95. VISTA Window; Rejects up to 65% of 
sijn s lieat, 99 9% damping ulravinH rays, 
reducing fading and glare while maintaining 
a neutral appearance. Free brochure.
96. Vixen Hilt. Modular Gazebos and 
screened Garden Hrxises engineered for 
simple, one-day installation. All prrxkicts 
arrive factory direct www.vixcnhiK.com.

122 Vistn; Bring art to the table with 
Vrotn's Italian design, quality, and style 
Vietn leads trends and a«utes classics with 
our Italian handcrafted gifts, accessories, 
and dmnerware Irresistibly Italian! Free 
broenure. For a store near ycu, call 800- 
277-5933 or visit www.vietri.com.

123. Huittet Douglas Window Fashions: If it 
has anyftiing to do witn Cressir^ windows, 
we’ve got It cowjrod. Cali 800-937 STYLE 
to a free 24-page cookiet. 
f 24. Manin Wimtows: Think of the 
possibilibes. Marvtn offers a catalog 
f^unng their vwxd and clad wood windows 
and doors Beauiiiul color photographs and 
information on Marnn'sstandard and 
custom products FREE 
125. F’lease send me all the tree items m 
bus category



sources
Seaman Schepps, NYC. iiz-7$y^s^o. Buccellaci. 
800-113-7885. Tiftany & Co. 800-526-0649.
Page 76, Then & Now: Maharam. Through archi
tects and designers. 800-645-3943. Page 80,
Extra; The Terence Conran Shop, NYC 212-755- 
9079. Pages 81-84. ^>8^ Design: Venetian glass 
cactus. The Orange Chicken, NTfC. 112-431-0337. 
Stainless-steel fork, 0X0.800-545-4411.

Rosenfeld Gallery, NYC. 212-734-0900. Pillows 
in Rayurc and Ming, dnqses in Rayurc, and 
Chinese jars. Nancy Corzine. Page 246. sofa 
upholstery. Gran Raya Mandarin Woven in Celeste, 
Bninschwig&Fils. Sheets. Pratesi Linca 800- 
332-6925. Santa Barbara Cmbretla. Santa Barbara 
E>esigns. 800-919-9464. Country Bombay 
commode, Gdd Twist candlestick, and Enf^ish 
lamp. Nancy Corzine. Page 148, Chair upholstery, 
Isigny Check, Brunschwig & Fils. Pineapple 
chair and Skirad Eric chair. Nancy Corzine.

BLUEPRINT Pages 150-153
The Tang Museum and Art Galierv, Saratoga Springs, 
NY. 518-580-8080.

WHERE TO BUY IT

COVER
AroU vodve, Gallcn Orreibrs Kosta Boda, N'YC 
212-752-I095. Scalloped vase. H55.NYC. 212- 
462-4559. Mukicolor Pezzano vase. Barry Friedman 
Ltd., NYC. 212-794-8950. Lampshade.
Pamcafon, NYC. 212-249-3062.

HUNTING & GATHERING Pages 101-134
Unless noted, all t^ncs throu^ architeas and 
designers. Page 106, Osborne & Lirtie, NTC.

a
" Mors Walk, .Syosset, NY 516- 

Till. 800-921-5050. Stark Wall- 
12-593-0761.J. Robert Scott. 877- 
Jofa. 800-453-3563. Page 110, 
Furniture,textiles l.td. 8oo- 
KJHlA, Old World Weavers, NYC. 
112-355-7186. (Irctchen Bellinger, 
Inc., Cohoes, NY. 518-235-2828. 
Hin.son & Company. NYC. 212- 
475-4100. Page ti4, Dc.signtcx 
Hospitality 8oo-22i-i540. Pol
lack, NYC. 212-627-7766. Page 
114, Peacock Alley, Inc. Retail. 
800-810-0708. Kravet Fabnes, 

Inc. 8X8-4-KRAVI I. Page 128. 
orm and Function Gallery, NYC. 

Retail. 112 414-1800. Page 134. 
{.arson Juhl. 800-880-6126. Zimmer 
• Rohde. 866-627-6899. Mava 
Rnmaruift Qirp. 800-933--MAYA.

TABLE OF CONTENTS Pag«s 18,24 J
AU fabrics throu^ architects and ^ 
drugners. Page 18. top to bottom: ^
See “Bright ^»ts." Garden. C.Q. Um- ^ 

berget Nantucket, MA. 508-228-0812. 
Pointing, hnpatorium. by Lois Dodd. 
I'ischbach Gallery, NYC, 212-759- 
2345. See Trade Secrets. Page 24, *
chair in Checker by Alexander /
Girard, 1965, Mahai^. 800-645- •
3943. Tall Japanesque vessel and East 
(lampcon in Bonfire shawl backing. 
Donghia Furruture/Textiles Ltd. 800- 
DONGI llA. Other sources, see the Pullout 
Odor Booklet, page 85.\«netian tassel, Ellen
Fold, Ltd, NYC. 2I2-"59-4420.

/: i.'i
UNCORKED Pages 154-156

Riedel Sommeliers Bordeaux glass. Williams Sonoma. 
800-541-2233.2000 Buitenvcrwachting Sauvignon 
Blanc, 1999 ThelemaSauvignon Blanc, and 1999 
Delaire Chardonnay, Cape Classics. 8t7-sa-wines, 
1999 Glen C-arbu Chardonnay The Hess Collection 
Winery, Napa, CA. 707-255-1144,1999 1 lamilton 
RumcII Chsudonnay; Siicnus Wines. 800-528-5193.

FIRST PRINCIPLE Page 159
Pillow, silk lafteias Kaleidoscope in Pamplemoussc 
from Clarence House. NYC. Through architeas 
and designers. 212-752-2S90. Other sources, see 
“Twist and Stout.”

\
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HUNTING & GATHERING 
Pages 101-134DOMESTIC BLISS Pages 55-64

.Miles Redd, LLG, NYC 212-995- 
1922. PiUows. 1 lolbrook silk satin in Rose, Travers, 
NYC TTirough architects ami designers. 212 888 
79OQ. Screen, Visual Miracles Inc., NYC. 2i2-6«ji 
4491. Brass table, John Rosselli, NYr-TTiniugh 
architeas and designers. 212-772-2137. Page 64.
Dig it: (-hiltem Seeds, Cumbria, UK. 011-44-1229- 
581-137. Renee’s Garden Seeds, rcneesgarden.com. 
Select Seeds Antique Flowers, Union, CT 860- 
684-9310. .Swe« Prt Gardens & (tresfuhouscs. Suits; 
ME. 107-667-6751. World Seed svorldsecd.a>m. 
Page 72.The Bestjcsvclry; Fred Lei^dtton, NYC 
212-288-18-2. ALaViciUe Russie, NYC. 212-752 i-2“.

TW1ST AND SHOUT Pages 160-167
Branca, Inc., Bianca Studio, and Atelier Branca, 
Chicago. 312-78--6123. L.bless noted. fabrK's rhrou^ 
architeas and designers. Pages 160-161. Christo
pher Norman, NYC. 212-647-0303. Minoir striped 
velvet. .Nobilis. 800-464-6670. Painter. Dana 
Sievertson, through Branca, Inc. Bucccllati. 800- 
223--8S5. Pages 162-163, Qarcncc 1 louse, NYC. 
212--52-2890. Melrose House. LA. 323-651-2202. 
ScaLtmandre. 800-932-4361. Christopher 1 lyland 
Inc.. NYC. 212-688-6121. Zuber St Cie, NYC. Retail. 
212-486-9226. Kent chairs' uphoisterv, Newport 
Damask in Crimson, and chandelier cord cover, 
Ascot in vellow, .Scalamandre. Cihandelier shades. 
Jour in Rouge Chinois, Jagiar Inc., Burbank. CA. 
818-729-9333. Iron urns, Lou Marotta. Inc., NYC. 
212-223-0306- Direaoire chandelier. Annejaudel 
Aniiquites, Paris. 011-33-1-42-60-33-94. Oil lamp 
cundicholdcrs. Dircctoirc candlesticks, artwork. 
Mane Daage plates, and ttilipieres. Atelier Branca. 
Pages 164-165. Christina Trimmings, l.ondon. 
011-44-207-706-7682. In US., Bctgdort'Goodman, 
8oo-558-[855- Pages 166-167, Jim Thompson 
Tliai .Silk Czi. 800-262-0336. Simon I lorn Furniture, 
Ltd., London. 011-44-207-731-1279. In US,, 877-871- 
6223. Greek key trim, and Crete Double Noueds 
curtain trim. Clarence FIuusc. Lancra painting 
and Napoleon III side tabic, Galenc Sylv.nn I.cvy- 
Alban. Paris. 011-33-1-42-61-25-42. Settee upholstery. 
Ondine in .Neige, Manuel Canovas, at Gowtan 
& Tout. NYC. 212-647-6900. Velva stripe. Effets 
de Si^ in Les Caprices, Scalamandre. Ma|a blue 
cotton in boys room. JAB-AnsroCTz. at Stroheim 
& Romann, NYC 718-706-7000. Trim. Paddington 
Vclvn in Ruby, Scalamandre. Hat sconces, prints, 
and brass chandelier, Atelier Branca.

GREEN THOUGHTS Pages 136-142
.Steve Martino & As.sociatcs, Phoenix, AZ. 
602-957-6150.

HOME BASE Pages 144-148
NancyCor/iiieSbowriHim. NYC. 212-223-8340. 
('.ollahorator: Charles Allem, Inc.. NYC. 212-702- 
8X31. Page 144, Warwick T{^x-str\; Brunschwig 
& ITIs, NY(L Through architect*i and designers. 
212 838 -8-8. Sisal rug, .Stark Carpet Corp., NYC. 
Thniugh architects an<! designers. 212-752 9000. 
Painting.hyAk-xanik-rCaldcr. Michcilc

TRADE SECRETS Page 168-169
Pillows by Carl Dellatore ofD8c FWirkroum,
NYC. 212-352-0160. All fabrics thrmi^ architeas 
and designers. I^ige 168. Lee Behren Silks, Decora
tors Walk. Syossa, N'Y. 516-861-3100. Manuel 
Canovas. at Cowtan flcTout, NYC. 212-647-6900. 
Gtcy Watkins, Watkins & FunthiU Shtiwroom, NYC. 
212-755-6700. Lee Jofa. 800-453-3563. .Scalamandre. 
800-932-4361. Pierre Frey NYC. 211-213-3099. Page 
169. Clarence House. NYC. 212-751-2890. Bnin- 
schwig&Fils.N^C. 2t2-838--8-8. F. Schumacha 
Sc Co. 800-332-3384. Old Worid wtavers. N YC_ 
212-355-7186. Kravrt Fabnes. Inc. 888-4-KRAVTT. om

<5HONEY. PM HOME Pages 170-179
Diamond Baratta Design. NYC. 212-966-8892. 
Unless otherwise nuted, bbnes through arehitecTs 
and designers. Pages 170-171, Jan Jurta. Oiuntry 
Braid House, Tihon, NH. 603-286-4511. Bergamo
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Ai^pu>!Ti, Paris. 011-33-1-41-11-12-21. Neelt)c'Riiss 
Antiques, The Hague, The Netherlands, on-31-70- 
34^-7^, Paint, Astral’s Chataigne Claire. Bermudes 
rug.Toulcmonde-Bochart, Paris. 011-33-1-40-26-68- 
83. Statue, Galerie Martell-Greincr. Plate, Galerie 
Jacques Latoa, Parti. 011-33-1^9-27-00-38. Pages 
212-213, Astral's Cokhique paint. Tulip chair.
Knoll. 800-443-5044. Qundelier tassel, Declercq 
Passementiers, Paris. oii-33-«-44-76-90-70. In U.S., 
Clarence Mouse, NYC 212-752-2890. Bedspread, 
Lumierc du Jour in Caramel Bleutd.VercldeBcIval.

designers. 212-688-1181. Upside Down, Rocket, and 
Teardrop Moko vases, Jonathan Adler. Pages 
190-191, B&B Italia. 800-872-1697 Limestone. 
Stone .Source, NYC. 212-979-6400. Painting, Hvm 
Sou/s by Soma De Suza. Demncr, NYC. 212--94- 
3786. Pages 192-193, Brown Jordan. 800-743-4252' 
Troy, NYC. 212-941-4777. Dmitry Gerrman, Grant 
Gallery, NTfC. 212-343-2919, Jonathan Adler,
NTC 212-941-8950. Donzella, NYC 212-965-8919. 
Bicycle. Bicycle Renaissance. NYC. 212-724-2350. 
Cubiko table, Spazionavigli, NYC. 212-226-2364. 
Kondurn table, Frederic Williams, NYC. Through 
architects and designers, 212-686-6390. Tall, Square, 
and Horizontal matte vases, Troy. Pages 194-195. 
Format, NTC 212-941-7995. Frette. 800-72-FRETTE. 
Liz O’Bncn, NYC. 212-755-3800. Einstein Moomjy, 
NYC. 212-758-0900. Basic Terry towels in iVlanila, 
Calvin Klein Home. 800-294 7978.

Fabrics, Inc., NYC. 212-462-1010. Pages 173-173, 
painting, ZiuMnliw by Billy Sullivan. Fischhach 
Gallery, NYC. 212-759-2345. Pages 174-175,
Paula Rubenstein Ltd, NYC 212-966-8954. 
Walters "Wckcr Inc., N'YC 212-758-0472. PiUows. 
Beaubourg in Potiron, Jaune, Caraibe, and 
Ncige, Pierre Frc>-. Parlor chain, Palecck. 800- 
274-7730. Chandelier m Blue Sapphire, Pratt & 
Lambert Paints. Page 176, Pierre Frey, NYC. 
212-213-3099. Zuber&Cie, NYC. Retail. 211- 
486-9226. ftatt&Ijunbert Paints. 800-289-7728. 
Page 177, cabinets, Seed Pearl by Pratt &
Lambert Paints. Blue Flower Plain teapot. Royal 
Cx^renhagen. 800-351-9842. Pages 178-179, chest. 
Cupboards 8c Roses. Sheffield. .MA 413-229-3070.

STARTING FROM SEED Pages 214-223
C.Q. Umberger, Nantucket, MA. 508-228-0812, 
Old House Gardens, Ann Arbor, MI. 734-995-1486. 
John Schccpeis. Inc., Bantam, CT 860-567-0838. 
Van F.ngelen Inc.. Bantam, CT 860-567-8734. 
Brent 8t Becky's Bulbs. 877-661-2852. McQure 8c 
Zimmerman. 800-883-6998.

SURPRISE PARTY Pages 180-187
Mund Brandolini Inc., NYC. 212-249-4920. Art 
adviser; Kim M. Heirston, N'YC 212-734-0464 
All fabrics chroujdi architects and designers.
Pages 180-181, Fedora Design, NYC. 212-838- 
2683. Breukelen, NYC. 212-645-2216. David Salle, 
Gi^CKtian Gallery; NYC. 212-744-2313. Nuno. 
NYC. 212-421-9114. Madeleine Ca-staing, Pans. 
oii-33-i-43-54-9i-“i. Clarence 1 louse, NYC. 
212-752-2890. Floor lamp. Galerie dcs Iximpes, 
Paris. 011-33-1-40-20-14-14. Pages 182-183. 
.Manc&CyrilGrizot, Pans. 011-33-1- 
46-40-15-01. R. Ixiuis Bofferding. NTC.
212-744-6725. Tim Rollins ♦ K.O.S.,
Barbara Knikow Gallery. Hnston. 617-262- 
4490. Pouf upholstery, Timor in Dcxru- 
ment with 'Isarina C,oilcction fringe from ^9 
Clarence House. Painting. Simill Inleriur 
'X'jteriili\n I’-at Steir, Cheim& Read, NYC. 212- 
242-773-. Blinds, Dlou Manjuand, Pans. 011- 
33-1-40-49-05 59. Table, .Madckinc Castaing ' 
Classic stack cubes, /Mbn/n Design, Inc.. NYC. 
212-570-04:7. Pages 184-185, (rina Biancu,
NYC 212-924-1685. Cora (iinsburgLie. .NYC 
212-744-1352. Kravet Fabrics. Inc. 888-4-kkavft. 
Teddy 8c Arthur F-deiman U-athcr, Ltd. 800-886- 
8339. Juan Uslc. Cheim & Read. Naga Antiifucs, 
Inc.. NYC 2i2-593-2"88, Sculpture scandJ.H. 
Antiques, NYC212-965 1443. Window seat . 
cushions. Damasco (alubna m Mclan/ana, 9 
Clarence I IrHisc. Floor lamp, (tak-rie dcs 9 
I jmpes. Bronze Yorubu sculpture. Vmty b ’ 
Strength. NYC. -18-237-4435. Coffee table. 
Madeleine Cascaing. Pages i86-iS7.Jaeques 
Cxircanagues Inc., NYC. 212-925-Kiio.
Cameron Prather, NYC. 9i"-X34-8711. Albrizzi 
Design Inc., NYC. 212-570-0417. Bamboo 
table, Intcneurs, NYC. 112-343-0800. Armchair. 
Madeleine Castaing, I jzO'Bncn, NYC. 
2I2-“55-38oo. Table lamp.J.11, Anticjuvs. E.TA. 
lamp. Property, NYC. 9I--237-I23.

BACK IN BLACK Pagss 196-203
Pages 196-197, Liam Ftvnn, County Limenck, 
Ireland. 011-353-68-311-86. Ad Hoc, NYC. 212-982- 
7703. Alan Moss, NYC. 212-473-1310. Wedgwood. 
800-955-1550. Rosenthal. 800-804-8070. Bardirh. 
Ltd., NYC. 212-737-3775. Breukelen, NTC 212- 
645-2216. Troy, NYC. 212-941-4777. Pages 198-199. 
Rdph Ijuren Home. 800-5-8-7656. B&J Fabrics. 
NYC. 211-354-8150 Pages 200-201, William 
Upton Ltd, NYC. 212-751-X13!. I.ali(|ue. 800-214- 
2738. Carl Martinez Hardware, NYC. 212-941- 
8142. Galerie de lleyric. NYC, 212-219-9565. Page 
202, Papivorc, NYC. 212-627-6055.James II 
Galleries I.td., NYC. 212-355-7040. LEO I3csign, 

NYC. 212-929-8466. ,\lag Instrument, Inc.

r
 866-MA( 1-8600. Mxyplyzyk, NTC. 212-

989-4300. Ber^irf Goodman. 800-558-1855. 
Daily235,NYC. 212-334-9728. Page 203, 
('.alvin Kiem Home. 8oo-294--'r8.

PHOTO CREDITS
Page 70, vignettes courtesy of Sixties Des^ flaschcn),

CORRECTIONS
•March isuie: “Plot and bubplnt," garden design 
by Michael Bates. English Country Gardens, Santa 
Rosa, CA. 707-578-5853
February issue: Page 32, cggopcnci, square scoop. J.B. 
Prince, NYC. To the trade only 212-683-3553 I^gc 36, 
fish basket. Bridge Kitchenware, NYC. 212-688-4220. 
Page 115, Klismos table. Emanuel Morez, Chicago. 
Through architects and designers. 312-755-1820.

■ I'hc preceding IS a list of some of the products, 
manufacturers, distributors, retailers, and ^jproxi- 
matelist prices in this i\s\te o(House i'Q/rden. While 
extreme care is taken to provide correct information, 
House & Garden cannot guarantee information 
received from sources. All information should be 
verified before ordenng anv item. Antiques, one-of- 
a-kind pieces, discontinued items, and personal 
collections may not lie priced, and some prices have 
been excluded at the request of the homeowners.

— PRODUCED BT JENNY GAVACS

HIGH NOTES Pages 204-213
f Cxiorengel&Calvagrac, Paris. 011-33-1- 
' 40-27-14-65, All fabrics through architects 
and designers. Pages 204-205. Antique 
paint by Astral, Xloniaiairc. France. 011-33- 
^ 3-44-64-91-91. Davhed upholstery,
9 Scme-dccoruted silk, Prclle, Pans. Oii- 
W 33-1-42-36-67-21. In U.S., Bcliccour, Inc., 
P NYC 212-683-2081. Trim. Cordeliacol- 

lection, 1 loules-U.S. A., LA. 310-652-6171. 
Pages 206-207, Aero, Ltd., NTC. 212- 
«)f>6-i500.Jcan-Michd Frank, Fxart Inter
national. Paris. 011-33-1-42-78-79-11. In 
US., Pucci International, NYC. 212-633- 
0452. Silver vase, Nceltjelwiss Antiques. 

Coral. Cialene Martell-Circnicr, I^ns. 
011-33-1-45-48-13-05. Pages 208-209. 
(iaiene C',aumont & Zannier, standdeux- 
centdix. Pans. 011-33-6-09- 09-61-29. 

Cialene Manc-Alexandrmc Vvcmault, St. Ouen, 
France. 011-33-6-11-39-55-55. VercldcBcIval, Pmis. 
011-33-1-43-26-17-89-Warrior bast, NccltjcTwiss 
Antiques. Coffee table, .Stand I-Jucx Cent Dueze, .St. 
Ouen, France. 011-33-6-61-81-60-85. Senee, Galcnc 
I'xiouard de la Marque, Pans. 011-33-1-42-60-71-62. 
Crystal Race de Vendi'ime column, Leinis Dccixa- 
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BRIGHT SPOTS Pages 188-195
Jennifer Ikwt Design, NYC'.. 212-734-7994. Pages 
188-189. Tte-Piu, NTC. 2i2-935-5«>55. Palumbo, 
NTC. 212--34-7630. Odegard, Inc., through 
architects anti designers. 800-670-8836. Snidium V, 
NTC- 212-486-1811. Holly Hunt. NYC. 212-755- 
6555. Bosa footed bowl and wide, flat cup, Properts'. 
NYC- 917-237-0123. Roll-Up Solar Shades by 
Window Tech. Inc., NYC. Through architects and
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HOUSE<S£ASDENby veronique vienne

YEARS

the
fourth
decade
A QUARTER CENTURY of

trial and error separates the first 
patented color photograph by 
Auguste and Louis Lumiere and 
these graphic, avant-garde 1930s 
House if Garden covers. Among 
the earliest successful color 
reproductions ever, they stood in 
contrast to the gray reality of 
the Depression. Photographer 
Anton Bruchl and color technician 
Fernand Bourges dared readers 
CO embrace the world of tomorrow— 
suddenly available in bold shades 
of red, blue, green, and yellow. rtJi?DOUBLE NUMBER Seaiion I: Modern docoratioa Section II: Ponioho of houMS PRICE v i N

S
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Don’t know your port from starboard? We’ll give you a free skipper for your voyage when you 
use your MasterCard* to charter a Sunsail Yacht. (Or a free yacht upgrade if you’re an old sea dog.) 

So come sign up with MasterCard Exclusives Online ™ at mastercard.com

there are some things money can’t buy. •ly for everything else there’s MasterCard'TM
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